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Washington, July 31.—The War Department today promulgated the following
order
fixing the time of holding the
I
Cuban elections for the selection of delegates to the constitutional convention:
!
“Whereas, the Congress of the United
States by its resolution of April 20, 1898,

They both died while the
trying to resuscitate them.

COTTON MEN
About

Effect

of

WORMED.
Condition*

lu

China.

Boston,
July 31.—The action of the
Manufacturing company (f
Peppered
Biudeford, Mo., in ordering a shut down
on account of the trouble in China, has

—

convention to meet in the city of Havana
12 o clock, noon, on the lirst Monday
of November in the year 1900, to frame
and adopt a constitution for the people
of Cuba and as a part thereof, to provide
for an agreement with the government of
the United States upon the relations to
exist between that government and the
government of Cuba and to provide for
the election by the people of officers under
transfer of
such constitution and the
at

the government to the officers so elected.
The
election will be held in several
voting precints of the Island under and
pursuant to the provisions of the electoral law of April, 18, 1900, and the amendments

therof.

The people of the several provinces will
elect delegates in number proportioned
to their populations as determined by the
census, viz:

quoting from Senator Hoar’s
and writings in criticism of the
policy pursued by President McKinley,
After

speeches

the letter reads:
“As a public man we have the right to
criticise
actions, so as we
your public
we now condemn
once applauded you,
you. You once showed us the right way
wander
so clearly that we cannot now
from it to follow you into your lately
The
chosen
path of certain ignominy.
anti-imperialists Have not left you; you
have

left them.’3

BOSTON & MAINE APPOINTMENTS.

Boston, July 31.—An official circular
is issued by President Tuttle of the Boston & Maine railroad,announcing several

important appointments, effective tomorBoston, 80, SW, clear; New York,78, SW,
row:
clear; Philadelphia, 80,SW, clear; WashWilliam J. Hobbs, formerly general
ington, 80,W, clear; Albany,81, SW.p.cldy;
of the company is appointed
±ne ptjopiw ut inw pruvmuu ut riuai1 upi
auditor
Buffalo, 76,N W,clear ;l)etroit,70,NE,clear;
Chicago, 70, NE, clear: St. Paul, 82, N, Rio will elect three delegates; the people comptroller and general auditor, with
clear; Huron, l)ak i'0, S, clear; Bisof Havana will erect immediate charge of the treasury and
marck, 04, SE, clear; Jacksonville, 82, of the province
E, cldy.
eight delegates; the people of the prov- accounting departments of the company.
J. W. Richards, formerly general audiince of Santa Clara will elect seven deleTHE HOYT CASE.
gates; the people of the province of tor or the Fitchburg railroad, is apHartford, Ct,, July 31 —There was a Puerto Principe will elect two delegates; pointed assistant general auditor.
hearing Lefore Judge of Probata Harri the people of the province of Santiago
M. T. Donovan is appointed freight
coa 11. Freeman, today on the
app’ica- will elect seven delegates.
traffic manager, and A. S Crane is
aption for a revocation of the order commit-

ting Charles H. Hoyt, the playwright to
the retreat for the Insane. No one appeared in opposition to the petition
which was bas#l on tho plea of lack of
jurisdiction of the court, allegation being
made that Mr Hoyt was induced to come
to

Hartford,

under a misapprehension.
Freeman said he would give his

Judge

decision tomorrow morning.
SAUGUS

RACES.

NELSON BEAT MICHAEL.
Race

Between

Tw«> Blcj'cle Crackv at
Button.

Hoston, July 31.—With 10,000 people for
excitement
with
the moment
crazy
Johnnie Nelson, the Chicago, wonder defeated Jimmie Michael, the Welsh Midget, by a bare 16 yards at the tape in the
cham«K) mllefnotor paced race for the
pionship at Charles River park tonight.

traffic manager,
both reporting directly to Second Vice
President William F. Berry.
Mr. Donovan’s former title was general
freight agent of the Boston & Maine, and

pointed export freight

Mr. Crane was general traffic manager of
the Fitchburg.
PRESIDENT

GOING

TO

WASH-

INGTON.

Canton, July 31.—President McKinley,
accompanied by Secretary Cortelyou will
ieave Canton Wednesday afternoon for
The finish was
spectacular enousrh to Washington, where he expeocts to remain
satisfy everybody and it seemed surpris- two days.
President MoKlnley’s determination to
ing that not an existing record fell. The
time was S3 03 3-54 and MIohuel continues go to Washington is not a sudden one
is said, is it prompted by any
the distance of nor, it
to hold the record for

Boston, July 31.—The Saugus races today resuite l as follows:
2.15 pace—Winola, 1; Emma E,,
2;
John T., 8. Beet time, 2.11 8 4
2 20
pace—Rustler, 1; Athaway, 2;
Alberta, 8. Best time, 2.18 1-4.
Free-for-all, pace,—half mile heats— 81 41 1-45.
Nelson showed the way from special business of state withheld from
Drummer
Girl, 1; Kittle Girl, 2; Bessie the start, the
He expects to be back to
Midgjt following about 10 the public
Goddard, 8 Best time, 1.07 1*4.
yards behind, only once or twice lessen- Canton by the latter part of the week.
U. S, Ambassador to Russia, Charleing the distance by a few feet,
B ATH’ S RE PUBLIC ANS>
magne Tower, arrived today. After a
rSfKClAL TO 1KB FB.USS.1
short talk, the President and AmbassaKING’S DEATH RECORDED.
dor Tower were joined by Senator FairBath, July 81.—John P. Hyde and Aldocu31.—The
formal
Monza, July
banks and the three went for a drive
A
bert H. Shaw were nominated as candidates for representatives to the legislature

hy

the

Republicans tonight.

BALLARD SMITH DEAD.
Boston. July 31.—B liar
Smith, the
well known journalist, die 1 today in the
McLean Asylum in Waverly.
For a
number of years, Mr. Srnifc
was connected itli the New York VYor d.

on

Mr. Frank’s Shoulders.

Gen.

Lynch’s Speech

of

TBPBCIAX.

XO

THE

ON TO PEKIN.

contest between the
Federalists and the
and
Democrats
then
he came gaily
cavorting through the century in the
heat of the July afternoon until he got
down to the present, Mr. Frank devoted
his remarks of contemporaneous interest
mostly to the silver question, and one
was transported back to the days of four
years ago as the well-kno wn arguments
Mr. Frank got
sounded,
again
through with silver in time to repeat several
parables in which the trusts were
thieves and Highwayrepresented
by
men and then he said he would like to
talk about imperialism which was the
were

great issue, but there wasn’t time and he
would make way for the gentleman who
would speak next. Mr. Tripp then took
the doorstep and talked until the train

endeavor be made to send the ministers
to Tien Tsin, and to ensure the
safety of
foreigners and missionaries. Tien Tsin
Wires that General Sir
Alfred
Gaselee
and staff together with largo foreign reinforcements arrived there,on July 28.

Result Will Be Awaited

Anxiously.

whistled
At that time he was still tellMost of those
ing what he believed,
satisfied
with their
present seemed
knowledge of the political creed of Mr.

Accept-

PRE3S.1

Alfred, July 31 —It was a case where
the office sought the man and the man
not realizing that the office was seeking
him, failed to get out from under in time.
The man is said to be tho best looking
leader of the forlorn hope in the First

Tripp very early in the game.
To go back to the first of the afternoon
when the office sought the man, it is

hardly necessary to add that the man is
Gen. John J Lynch, who was nominated
by acclamation as the candidate for
Hoi, M. P, Frank was the
Congress.
presiding officer and after Mr. Ilalay had
presented the name of Gen. Lynch and
the nomination had been made by acclamation, Mr. M.C. McCann headed a committee to find the candidate. As he was
sitting in the centre of the hall the committee soon attended to that duty.
Gen.

ment

recording

the death of

King

Hum-

bert was drawn up at one o’clock this
morning in the King’s bed room. It
was

witnessed

by

Count Rudini, former
royal household.

Prime Minister and the

President of the Senate acted as
notary for tho crown. The minister of
the interior and other officials were
The

present.

social call of Ohio state officials, Repub
llcan candidates and committeemen will
be made tomorrow.

CORBETT WILL FIGHT McCOY.
New York, July 31.—James J. Corbett
and “Kid” McCoy were matched this
afternoon to fight before the Twentieth
Century club on the night of August 30.
The men will go 25 rounds under Marquis of Queousbury rules.

CENTS.

“Staff and family still safe.!5
This has been confirmed by the comml3Sior.ee of customs in Shanghai who
telegraphed last evening:
Eafe
“Authentic; in0pector general
twenty-second,
It is reported from an unofficial bi t
usually reliable source that the Chinese
minister at St, Petersburg
wired
Li
llung Chang intimating the possibility
of obtaining favorable terms of
settlement from ltussia If China would adopt
a conciliatory
attitude and compel a cessation of the attacks on the legation.
Thereupon, according to this Informant,
Li Hung Chang memorialized the throne,
representing that ho was ill and unable
to co no to Pekin, but urging that
every

CAN HOLD OUT.
Japanese

Ministers Without Doubt Held

as

Probably

Looking

for Aid

by

Washington,

July 31 —Th<? Japanese
telegraphs on the
27th inst, a despatch dated the 19th from
the Japanese minister at Pekin to the
foreign office at Tokio which had reached
Tien Tsin by special courier on the 25th.
consul at

Hostages.

German

in Chtua

End of Tills Mouth,

Tien Tsin

The minister says:
“The Japanese marinos and others continue, under the command of Lieut. Col.
Shiba to resist the repeated attacks of

Chief

in Command.

Waist ansi Bond's

Chinese

Strongly Intrenched
Wang

Tsun.

cigar

I

but In face of the constantly accumulating evidence that the ministers wore safe
on July 22, and despite the omission from
all the despatches of anxiously desired information regarding the real situation,
political and otherwise at Pekin,
there
very few who do

not believe that the
despatches are genuin e and reliable,
i The allies now confront a more dillicult
and dangerous problem
Without doubt
the ministers are held by the Chinese as
hostages, and the outcome of the advance
on Pekin which in all probability has began, will be awaited with anxiety.
Today's despatches show that the allies,
notably the Japanese, have been pushing
their preparations with feverish haste,
organizing a service of pack carts, trains
and junks.
It is reported from Berlin
that Lieutenant General Von Lessel, commanding the German forces in China,
William has just prowhom Emperor
moted to the rank of general commanding an army corps, has been selected as
commander in chief of the allied forces.
The Chinese are strongly entrenched at
Wang Tsun, from which position, howCEX. JOHSI J. tVXCH.
can be ejected
ever, it is believed they
The danger is
without greit difficulty.
iistrlct; sine-3 the days when the Hon
Lynch was loudly applauded, lie said he
defeated there the Chinese will reWilliam H. Clifford, was at the head of had
difficulty in finding words in which that«4f
tire on Pekin and put the remainder of
the ticket. The man who was sought by to
express his “congratulations,” and
It is also posthe Europeans to death,
she office was introduced into the proevidently not noticing that that was
ceedings by Geo. F. Haley of Ulddeford, not just the word he intended, he pro- sible that the advance of the allies will
be the signal for the Chinese authorities
svho called
upon the faithful to rally ceeded to speak as follows:
to compel all foreigners to quit the capiiround the standard bearer in order that
*
GEN. LYNCH’S SPEECH.
tal in which event they might
become
the Kepublican majority
might be reiuced. Mr. Haley did not hold out any
One would be indeed ungrateful not the prey of the fanatical Boxers.
The feeling of the newspapers hare is
lond
hopes or indulge in an / roseate to acknowledge in the most heartfelt
manner his full appreciation of an honor
that nothing whatever should delay the
ireams
of victory at the polls.
The
such us you have conferred upon me this
advance and that no negotiation of any
cilice reache 1 the man about 31 minutes day. I accept
your nomination, gentlevlter the day’s hunt was begun ana then men but with a feeline that your kindly kind should be countenanced until the
action has outweighed your judgment,
Pekin
and assure
allied troops reach
shortly after the convention adjourned i am not vain
enough to imagine that themselves regarding the fate of the formd went down to the court house whera
you have selected me for what I may be,
from the doorways speeches were made but rather for the deep-rooted Democratic »1smers.
The latest advices from Tien Tsin anby “Honest Sam” Lori, the Hon. M. P. principles 1 retain.
Always a Democrat, feeling that my nounce that the Russians and Japanese
and
L. M. Tripp, Esq
b'rank
the
party is greater than the individual; that ire scouting in the direction of Pietang.
box orator
of the Marrtiand. For the it is of the
people and for the plople,
The Japanese commander, Yamachuchi,
cenefit of those who never heard of that I give to it my undivided allegiance, inbe taken within
dorse
our
different platforms, and expects Yang Taun to
fully
nteresfcing stream it may be said that
stand
tried and three days.
by those too
he Merriland flows through the historic honest firmly
friends of the people, Dry an and
The governor of Shang Tung says the
;owns of Weils, which is the home of Mr.
Stevenson.
British consul’s message was sent to Sir
The
Democratic
convention
at
It
be
added
Kansas
that
Mr.
may
L’ripp.
Tripp
has defined clearly the issues of the Claude Macdonald,
whose
reply was
s an ardent supporter of the boy orator of City
campaign of iUOO.
banded to the Tsung Li Yamen on July
he Platte. This meeting at
the court
Doth through its nominees and its platform of principles, it made its purpose 15.
louse was described as a mass meeting.
1
A special despatch from Tien Tsin says
L’he propriety of using that name depends clear to champion the cause of the people,
to battl3 tor human rights, and to check
that all
the missionaries
the
report
1 >n what is considered a mass.
This par- the
manifest
tendency toward tne Americans in Pekin and
1 iicular
Tung (Jhau are
mass included about a hundred
odious policy of imperialism. No bethas
been
deter representatives of these sound Demo- safe but their property
nsn and half as many women This estinate includes the members of the North cratic doctrines could have been selected. stroyed.
The paramount issue of the campaign
Th9 Tokio correspondent of the Daily
Berwick band. When the little knot of is
the
The
question of imperialism.
people gathered to form the mass, they American people have reached tne con- Telegraph wiring yesterday says:
“Kwahg Su is reported to have sent a
saw in the doorway of the court house a clusion, evidently, that a greater danger
menaces the very form and structure of second
despatch to Emperor JSicholas ad: strange looking contrivance.
At a disIf this country cun
their government.
mitting that a state of war exists at Tien
tance it resembled a coffin, and one man
govera alien races outside the provisions
remarked that they would be buried In it of the Constitution, it can abolish the Tsin but that the Russians are fully proThe Chinese EmDucted at open ports.
As a matter of fact this was constitutional guarantees at home.
n the fall,
If it ca* send armies into foreign lands
peror adds that the disturbances in Manho speaker’s stand and had been covered to
subjugate the people, it can employ churia were caused
by a rebellious gener,vlth nice black enamel cloth which gave the same armies to coerce the men who
t the funereal appearance. It was a work murmur and protest against the destruc- al in Amur, that he has instructed tne
tion of
republican institutions or their Chinese generals to refrain from hostillif art, but one of the managers started a
subordination fco’f the trusts and syndities and that he desires the Czar to recipthe rostrum was cates.
: story to the effect that
Once the foundation is loosened, the rocate his action.”
:iot sufficiently strong to sustain
the
The Shanghai
fall of the structure is
inevitable.
Incorrespondent of the
iveight of the manly form of the Hon. M. satiable
greed for wealth has led to the Tiraefjpsays:
P. Frank, so It was pushed aside and creation of vast
aggregations or combi“The general aspect of the situation
then the speeches were made.
Mr. Lord nations of capitalists, who prey upon inat
home,and have forced the Pres- confirms the opinion that the Mancnu
Mr. Lord has written a letter dustry
same ilrst,
ident to enter upon a
policy of foieign party fearing the effect of further violent
af acceptance, a letter of acceptance is a
conquest which, If pursued, must culmi- measures
to
have.
Mr.
Lord
rely on Li Hung Chang’s negomighty handy thing
nate in the overthrow of the republio and
tiations to prevail upon the powers to
said ho would refer his hearers to it for in the setting up of the monarchy.
This powerful oligarchy owns and con- forego vengeance in return for the release
On one point he
most of his speech.
trols tho national government as it was
of the survivors.”
rvould touch,and then he pointed dramat- at
present constituted; it owns and conically to the jail seen across the fields, trols state legislatures and other public
Important ad ditional confirmation of
i'here are the usual number of pjor fel- ageaoles of government.
the safety of the legations was received in
deinamis
It
For
protection
against
lows in there, said Mr. Lord.
Most of
London last evening
by Mr. Duncan
popular indignation large armies and
;hem are there because
they got drunk vast navies. If its power should be perpe- Campbell, representative in Europe for
ind they got their liquor In the protected tuated by the re-election of William AIo- :he Chinese customs service,
from
the
As if overoome by the tribu- Kinley., there would be no limit to the commissioner of customs in Che Too in
mm shops.
extent of its encroachments upon popular
lations of the poor fellows over there, Mr,
the shape of a Pekin despatch not dated
liberty.
Lord brought his remarks to an abrupt
Against these foes and perils of the but believed to have been written on July
1 sonoluslon
after speaking for two min- nation, Mr. Dryan stands as the people's 31, signed by both Sir Robert
Hart, inHe
stands for the
chosen champion.
ltes and 47 seconds.
for the preservation of our spector general of customs and Mr. RobConstitution,
The burden of the oratory came upon
ert B8redon, deputy Inspector general, to
1 ,he Hon.
M P. Frank, for the
Hon
Continued on Third Page.
the following effect:
are

I

I BLACKSTOME1I

at

^London, August 1.—4 a. m—A sensational Shanghai correspondent still hints
that the Chinese are juggling with dates;

Boston, July 31.—Local forecast: Fair
Wednesday and Thursday; coolsouthwest to west
er Wednesday night;
winds.
for
Washington, July 81.— Forecast
SOKKOWFUL ANTIS,
Maine New i like manner to proceed to the establish »
Wednesday and Thursday:
of a general
government which
Washington, July 31.—An ope'n left >r
Hampshire and Vermont, generally fair ment
and exercise sovereignty,
has been addressed by the Washington
Wednesday and Thursday; cooler Thurs- j shall assume
over the Island,
and control
jurisdiction
to
fresh
shifting
southwesterly
anti-imperialist league to Hon.George F.
day,
“Therefore, It i3 ordered that a gen- Hoar of
Massachusetts,
expressing
northerly winds.
eral election be held in the island of Cuba “amazement, not unmixed with sorrow,'3
REPORT.
of
WEATHER
third
the
LOCAL
on
September, at his announced determination to supSaturday
The local in the year 1900, to elect delegates to a port President, McKinley for re-election.
Portland, July 31, 1600.

weather:

McKinney is not running for
Congress this year and did not turn up
to help out, Mr. Frank evidently realized
that he had a long task ahead for he went
to the year 1800, and told of the
back

doctors were

caused considerable uneasiness among the
It Is
cotton mill men at other points.
learned that many managers of mills are
seeking tnformatim everywhere regarding the Chinese situation, about which
they are great worried. The large American houses In Tien Tsin, Shanghai and
Foo Chow have continued to fpud orders
to its people.
to the commission merchants of Boston
“And
whereas, the people of Cuba 1 and New
York, and they have all been
established
have
municipal govern-1 tilled and
It will probably be
shipped
from
their
the
I
deriving
authority
ments,
another week liefore any definite news
under
the
i
of
people given
just am be learned.
suffrages
laws and are now ready, 1 n
and equal

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, July 31, taken at 8
p. m., membra time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

PRICE THREE

)SKKXitVEKEI

and

carried out by the heavy undertow.
Their screams for help were heard by the
life guard who suoceeded in bringing the
The Lowe sisters
young women ashore.
were dead when they were placed on the
The Lonsdale girls showed signs
beach.
of life and physicians were summoned as
speedily as possible but to no purpose.

“That the
Unitel States hereby disclaims any disposition or intention to exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or control i
for the pacificaover said island, except
detcrminiation thereof, and asserts its
tlon, when that is accomplished to leave
the government and control of the island j

weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.023;
ter, 71); dew point, 02; rel. humidity, 77,
direction of the wind, S: velocity of
the wiud, 2; state of weather, clear.
8 p. ni.—Barometer, 99.839; thermometer. 70; dew point. 61; rel. humidity, 73;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of the
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 80; minimum
temperature, 62; mean temperature. 71;
maximum wind velocity, 22 S; precipitation—24 hours, 0,

Oratory

V

New York, July 31.—Four girls were
drowned while in bathing at Ocean City
today. They were Virginia ani Elsie
and Jennie
Eowe of Germantown, Pa
and Bertie Lonsdale of Windamere, Pa,
The girls were not more than 20 years
TFl-witr

Independent.

Weather

of

Daggett.

at

1900.

were

declared:
“That the people of the islani of Cuba
are, and of
right ought to be free and

-=

First

ance.

Beach

1,

old.

MCDOWELL,

519 CONGRESS ST.

=•

Corbin, Washington:

City.

Footwear Fitters,

Nominated by
District Democrats.

Lynch

Burden

FOUR GIRLS DROWNED.

FRIGES FIT

-.-»

Daggett.

Uncorps men 20 signal men needed.
avoidable delay unloading
transports.

A

CENTER &

(«cn.

Bryce,

Chee Foo.

MW&p„

Our shoes are manufactured by the best
concerns In the country, uselng tinesr materials and best
out prices
tit the quality of goods selected.
We arc offering excellent bargains In
Itusset goods, a little out <•£ at' le, but good,
Just
plain, servlceaole, wearing shoos.
a
vacation.
right for general wear on
l<unk nt (lsrse na l-st
Uni'* Kii>»!a
Cnl, linli., 81.*.)*; naj'i’ Kumm » Calf
Hvt'w'u
Calf
lino, $1.98) Youths’
mil, §l.r,Oj Misses’ ltus-el goat, 8Se;
1 .adit s' Itusset goat, J1.13; Children's Kusset goat Hi)cents.

Out From Under.

“lien Tein, SOth, Flintshre arrived 27th
hundred and
fifty-seven of 9th
infantry sick, 10 doctors, 100 hospital

r^VS:

|T6HT0H,

Mitchell,

Man Couldn’t* Get

Two

.^ BLEY

E M. STEADMAN,

BRICE M. EDWARDS,

And

iootitog by

no

The second read:
To

Cashier.

f?H L.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

*

unuecesarj killing. Indi26th.
Order
MacCann,

Bladen, both Allens,
In regiment here.

urday in September,

o

DIR ICC

no

arrived

ana

President.

cn

Practically

Americans,

Deposits.

H. EAT09 £

Washington, July 31.—The war department this evening received
two cablegrams from China. The first read:
Chee Foo (Undated.)
To Corbin, Washington:
Tien Tsln, 27th. Message just received
from Conger
says since 10th by agreement no firing.
Have provisions several
weeks, little ammunition, all safe, well.
I (Daggett),
report allied force! soon

AUGUST

PRESS.

Luther

Suya Chinese Ceased

Conger

advance.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence invilgd.
CtJIXO C. CHAIMI’

MORNING.

Firing by Agreement.

of Portland, fHume.

CAPITA!..

WEDNESDAY

FOOD FOR SEVERAL WEEKS.
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at all social gatherings, particularly in summer; and whether it’s a
simple lemonade or a delicious
fruit punch that’s served, it seems
to be more tempting and gratifying when ladled from a handsome
bowl into dainty crystal cups.
We have some excellent values
in Punch Bowls, Lemonade Cups,
Tumblers, and Ladles.

j,

Burbank,
Douglass 8t Co.
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THE NEATER YOU ARE
good black Benon’s Always Ready Charcoal to kindle

L'lio better you will like
f
1

vith.

It’s black but clean—and

kindles

lire in half the timo you can do it with
1 rood.

*

BIG

BAGS

10c,

(TALK

ALL

GROCERS.

No. 260.)

What Paople Say.
Many people, even among

mosb
sacrillce
themselves and their children to the
prejudice of “what people say.’5 The
foolish prejudice against the use of
glasses by children with defective eyes
often results in the greatest injury

enlightened,

and

are

willing

our

to

suffering.

Sometimes perfect diswho might otherwise
have had normal vision. If there is
any trouble with your own or your
children’s eyes, let me advise you to
the way that will prove beneficial and

ability of

one

satisfactory. I never advise glasses
unless they are needed.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
546 l-‘4

*

Optician,

Congress St.

Iff ice Hours,-

S Si p. 2;

I think we
Tung Fuh Slang’s troops.
the task is by no means
can hold though
an easy one, until we are relieved
by a
division of Japanese troops, which, I hear
through special messenger will arrive at
Tien Tam by the end of the month. The
Chinese have stopped tiring since the 15th
and the Chinese authorities are apparently disposed to open negotiations.
§ “Attache Kojima, Capt. Andoc of the
imperial army, Mr. H. Nakamura and

CHINA
Important

Snre

Washington

marines

Legations

Cannot

Out

ers

Lcgation-

Live.

Francis James,
were murdered.

Much

Renewed.

following telegram today
from the Japanese military attache at
Foltiu dated July 22:
“The legations are eagerly awaiting
relief. Cannot hold out long.
Sixty
Europeans killed.”

Message

From

Pekin

London, July 31.—United States Ambassador Choate, saw Lord Salisbury this
evening and ascertained his views with
regard to the changes in the Chinese
situation brought about by direct dis-

Report of Immediate Advance Not

Pekin.
Lord Salisbury
patches from
assured Mr. Choate that Great Britain
had no intention of delaying the advance
had
on Pekin, nor, so far as he knew,
any other power,
Lord Salisbury entirely acquiesced in

Credited.

Not

Encon raging.

Washington, July 31.—Adjutant GenerCorbin today received a despatch from
the
Lieut Col. Coolidge, commanding
It came by
9th infantry at Tien Tsin.
al

Americans

way of Che Foo and is as follows:
Tim Tsin, July 27.—Following letter
of Lieut, Col. Shiba, military attache at
the legation of Pekin dated July 23, arthe
rived Tien Tsin 25, at 9 o clock in

Needed

Secretary Hay’s desire that the advance
be undertaken as speeiily as possible. He
had no intention
of
bargaining with
China in any way, shape or form until

to

Strengthen Allies.

the

Associated Press correspondent
understands that China is making
strenuous efforts to come to some agreemeat with the powers, previous to handing over the ministers; but this will not
be considered for a moment. Once Pekin
has been reached and the ministry have
regained th9ir liberty, the Powers have
The

here

Proposition

to

Test

China’s

Good Faitli.

have been
attacked
continually night and day b/
the Chinese soldiers from more than 10
By a supreme effort we
encampments.

month and since the 20th we

still defending. We are daily awaiting
the greatest anxiety arrival of reinif you cannot reach
forcing army and
time it is
a week's
than
hero in less
protable that we will be unable to hold

with

out any longer.
Emperor and Empress
Dowager appear to be still in Pekin.
“Were our reinforcements to arrive very
probably they would, flee to Wan bhosdate
han. Killed and wounded up to
eight killed, one captain of infantry anc1
seven seriously
an ambassador's attache:
wounded; the first secretary of legation
The
being one of 20 slightly wounded.
number of Europeans killed is 60 in all.
“Coolidge.”
(bigned)

EXTERMINATE RUSSIANS.
Q,neeu to tile Chinese
Viceroy.

31.—Official rebt. Petersburg, July
received here that the
ports have been
bombarded BlagovestChinese
again
schensk, capital of the Amu government
The Russian guns
and 28.
on July 26
replied and reinforcements were then are two reasons tor their
incredulity. In
On July 28 a steamer arapproaching.
the first place, Chaffee:s force, his splenrived at Eu Cha bu towing three boats
did cavalry and his battery of artillery,
includfrom Harbin with 1600 refuges,
are exactly what is needed bo strengthen
ing 120 sick and wounded.
a weak spot in the international column.
A Russian force crossed the frontier at
In the seoond place (and information on
railon
the
on
26.
Work
July
Abagaitu
this point comes through European chanThe Rusway lias been resumed there,
nels) some of the foreign commanders are
ian 3 have burned some Chinese villages
still of the opinion that they cannot beand expelled a Chinese garrison of 2000
gin the campaign before the last week in
from the fortress at Ragan tun, capturing
August at the earliest. The United States
live Krupp guns which had not yet been
has never
acceded to this
government
mounted, the carriages of four naval view and is
relaxing no effort to bring
a
quantity of ammunition. about a
guns and
change of plans on this point.
The Rusfian consul at Kuddja sends the
Hut our
representations on this point
following under date of July 27th:
have been met by the almost unanswer“The governor of
Kuddja received able
argument that the decision of this
orders from the Empress to exterminate
important question should be left to the
the Russians and the Chinese were premilitary commanders on the spot who
paring to execute the command; but, must bear the
responsibility for the outfor
since the arrival of Russian troops
come of the expedition.
the protection of the consulate, matters
A rather startling proposition was adha^e been quiet.”
vanced today, which if adopted, might
The Russian consul at Kashgar reports
put at once to the test the Chinese profesan alarming
stats of affairs there, owing
sion th&t the Boxers and not the Chinese
to the excitement aiyong the Chinese.
government are responsible for what hapThis was to the effect
pened in Pekin.
that the Chinese government should be
AS HOSTAGES.
informed that the international forcasjare
Six
Chinese
Government
Detaining
prepared to take that government at its
Hundred Europeans.
word and join forces with it in crushing
The kernel of just
re- out the insurrection.
1.—A
c?ived here says:
“The Chinese government is detaining
600 Europeans as hostages,
including
the ministers and their families and the
members of the legations.’’
It is believed here that when
war Is
declared these will be ordered to leave
Pekin within 24 hours. They will then
Boxers. China,
be at the mercy of the
it is thought will consider that war has
been declared as soon as the allies begin
to inarch on Pekin.

Berne, July 81—Communications between Che Foo and Shanghai have been
re-established and a despatch
from Che
Fo dated July 29 confirms the report that
fort at Niu
the Russians captured the
Chwang ou July 26.
RUSSIANS AND CHINESE FIGHTING
Shanghai, Monday, July 30.—The Jap10.0C0 Chinese are
attacking New Chwang with 4UC0 RusThe news was resians opposing them.
ceived yesterday.

anese have news that

IMMEDIATE ADVANCE REPORTED.

July

81.—In

the House of

Commons today the parliamentary secretary for the foreign office announced the
receipt of a despatch from Sir Alfred

Gas?lee, commanding the British forces
in China, stating that he contemplated an
immediate advance
he hoped to have the
allied forces.

Pekin

and that
co-operation of the
on

Washington, July 81.—The war department has received the following cablegram from Gen. Chaffee:
Che Foo, July 30, 1£00.
Adjutant General, Washington:
Have
had interview
with admiral.
Facilities for
unloading not adequate
therefore discharging slow.
in
Taku allies intention to
make forward movement tomorrow towards Pekin; details arc not known here.

Reported

Remey,
BROOKLYN

DRY

Taku.

DOCK LEAKING.

New York, July
31.—Dry dock No.
2, at the Brooklyn navy yard, which is
being repaired at an estimated expendiIn
ture of $1,000,000 sprang aleak today.
few hours there was ten foot of water
in the dock, covering all the tools and
machinery used in the work of reconThe leak was caused by the
struction.
removal of the caisson from the mouth
of dry dock No. 3, situated
alongside,
If the water
and the water filled No 3
continues to run into the uncompleted
dock, the work of six months will need
a

last condition laid down by the President in his reply to the appeal of the Emperor, Kwang Su, and there may be a
development in that direction speedily.
Secretary Root says that nothing has
been received from China, either officially

to

be done over.

The damage is already

large.
RACES AT CALAIS.

Down Town

Offices.

Traders Taken to Police
Station.

Many

Never

Lock

of

Inside

Saw

Up.

Chicago, July 31.—Nearly 400 persons,
many of whom had never seen the inside
of a police station before, were captured
today; in a wholesale raid on alleged
bucket shops in the downtown district
and carted off to the police stations. A
dozen firms, some of them connected with
the Board of Trade, were visited by the
police. The raid was so perfeotly planned
that hardly a person succeeded in escaping. Conducted at the busiest hour of the
it created considerable
excitement.
Brokers on the board of
trade praotically abandoned business for

day

on

change,

j

until the last man was out.
Hahn injured his hand in the third but
Breitenstein
out,
pitched the inning
was

called

to

4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.

Club.

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburg,

Chicago,

Boston,
Cincinnati,
St. Louis.
New York,

Lost. Per.Ct.
9>28
.544
.531
.509
.481
.457
.447

39
30
38
39
41
44
42
45

49

43
43
40
33
37
34
30

Rome, July 31.—The Tribuna says the
of King Humbert is beassassination
lieved to be the resu It of a plot.
The non-militant anarchists recently
declared, so the Tribuna asserts, that a
meeting had been held in Paris at which
lots were drawn and several persons were
selected to kill the king.
Besides Bressi, five persons have been
taken into custody at Monza.
In the absence of the new king the
ministry has issued in his name a manifesto to the nation as follows:
“King Victor Emmanuel III., in ascending the throne has to perform the

painful duty of announcing to the country the awful calamity which has violently exit short the valuable life of King
Humbert.
sincere
“The nation wounded in its
affection for the augxxst dead, and in a
sincere feeling of devotion and adhesion
to the dynasty, while execrating the oruel
crime,will be plunged into profound giief
venerated memory of a good,
for
the
brave and magnanimous king, the pride
of this people, and the worthy porpetuator of the traditions of the house of Savunshaken loyalty
oy, by rallying with
Italians
his august sxxccessor.
around
in
will prove by their deeds that their
stltutions do not die. The King is expected to arrive at Reggie de Calabria
tomorrow. He received the first news of
the assassination of his father by Samashore.”
The body of the late King, dressed in
ordinarily
black, lies today on the bed
used by him at Monza. Around the mas-

.40q

AFTER THREE BALLOTS
Freeport Republicans Select
Candidates.

Effectually yet gently,

SYSTEM

when

Iperuna
CURES CATARRH

costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without

Irritating

or weakening them,
to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup

3 OF STOMAC H. BOWELS. IN DN EYS
AND FEMALE ORGANS.

Co.
;

Bressi maintains an air of the utmost
cynicism. In the course of his examination he declared himself to be a revolu-

tionary anarchist and said he was ready
to resume operations if he were released.’’
BliESSFS PICTURE.

Paris, July 21—A special dispatch from
Madrid to the Tempa, says th9 Spanish
police have a picture of Bressi, the assassin of King Humbert, taken at Barcelona
last spring, during the visit there of the
Spanish minister of the * interior, Senor

whom
Legislative Bato,
assassinate;

PRERf'.J

Freeport, July 31.—Freeport Republinominated Mr. Benjamin Collin as
their candidate for the legislature tonight
after three ballots had been taken in one
of the largest caucuses" every
held in
cans

town. Six candidates were voted for in
the first ballot and live in each of the
other twq, Mr. F. M. Grant having with
drawn after the first vote.
The contest

—

TO CLEANSE THE

the world.

is sail to have wished to
but Bressi was dissuaded

he

from that

OSPKCIAL TO THE

—

Washington,
July 31.—The recently
to the
minister
Japanese
United States Mr. Kogoro Takahira, ac-

appointed

purpose by the Catalan anarchists, whose efforts at that time were
towards securing pardons lor
directed
their co-i’eligionists..
The T’enipa’s dispatch adds that the police of Saint Sebastian expelled on Sunday an Italian who had arrived
from
France without papers or means of sup-

port.
PRESIDENT IN THE PLOT.
New York, July 31.—Chairman 13. 13.
Odell or the Republican state-committee,
asked today if tnere was any connection in his opinion between the assassination of King Humbert and the plot to kill
President McKinley, which he exposed
some weeks ago,
and he replied that he
did not care to discuss that matter, nor
the report printed in an afternoon newspaper about the plot to kill the President,
said to have been concocted by the Paterson
group of anarchists.

was

WAS THERE

A GENERAL PLOT?

Geneva, July 31.—As

soon

as

the news

of the assassination of King Humbert
became known, the detective department
set to work to try and discover if there
any connection between the murders
of President Carnot of France,
Empress
Elizabeth of Austria and King
Humbert,
in view
of
the
declaration of

were

Luigi
Lucchenni, the assassin of the Austrian
Empress made at his trial, that his crime
was only the lirst episode
in the general

execution of several European
sovereigns.
The police quickly discovered
that a
certain
Angelo I3ressi lived here two
years ago and was closely watched as an
anarchist.
The description of this man
is almost the same as that sent
by the
Italian dWeetlves.
Yet it remains to be
seen whether the two men are
one and
the same.

Luccheni, when questioned in prison
companied by his wife, arrived here this
afternoon. They were met at the station regarding the matter, declined to
anby attaches of the Japanese legation and swer.
escorted to their resilience. The minister
KING VICTOR STARTS FOR
den led himself
ROME.
to all callers.
not been perfected
for his presentation to the President.

Arrangements have

The Way

Reggio
Victor

di

Calabria, July 31.—King
Emmnnual LLI., arrived hero at

to

is
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than

save
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Powder do

more

price—for Solar

less than any other

der_they

Get Rich

to

money.

save

the difference in

of tartar
pow-

cream

bills, for which

doctors

save

sells for

\

half the time poor food is responsible.
make still another saving because

They

Solar,

greatest leavening
baking powders, lasts

all

of

Pile congoes farthest.
the benefit of all its excel-

and

longest
sumer

the

having

strength

sive candelabra
holding burning tapers
at the foot and head of the bed are llowers placed by
Queen Margherita, who
passed the long hours of the night in

SPAIN HAS

AUVEKHSEJUKSt^

Select

Everything goe3 to show that the crime
was long premeditated and the police are
Cuppy
taking his place in the fourth.
of forethe sixth now being charged with want
was batted out of the box in
It appears
cordons
that the
sight.
and Lewis linished the game. Score:
formed upon the arrival of the king at
0
15 113 10 x—11
Boston,
the fete ground were withdrawn prior to
33003100 1— 9
Cincinnati,
his departure. As the King was leaving,
Base hits—Boston, 13; Cincinnati, 10,
a sort of scuffle occurred,
probably preErrors—Bostan, 5; Cincinnati, 1. Batteries—Lewis,
Cuppy and Sullivan; arranged to distract the attention of the
The King was so pleased
Breitenstein, Hahn and Kahoe.
carbineers.
St. with his welcome at Monza and felt so
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4;
safe that he toned to his aide and said:
Louis, 11.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 1; Pittsburg, “I’d like to Wturn
afoot,’’ but he was
17.
At New York—New York, 29; Chicago, dissuaded.

Calais, July 31.—The opening clay of the
unofficially, necessitating any change
in the instructions given Major General midsummer meeting at the Calais drivChaffee. If there is an advance on Pekin
ng park, drew a large crowd, who wit- though
exciting was entirely good natured
it is presumed that such of the United nessed two well ooUtested races. The 2.40 and the nomination of Mr. Collin
was
and pace, purse £300. was won by made
States force s as are now ready will par- trot
unanimous.
of
Clifford
in
the
movement.
If despatches
Boy, (Phair
Presque Isle)
ticipate
The balloting resulted as follows:
are
received at Tien Tsin from Minister Barney King, (Ross of Vanceboro,) sec1st. 2d.
3d.
in the
Conger or others
legations at ond;; Kyrie, (Beck of Calais) third; Benjamin
97
124
136
Collin,
Pekin, which change the existing condi- Tootrix, (Barter of St. Stephen’s, N. B.), J. S.
99
88
96
Kendall,
2
29
1-4,
fourth.
Best
General
Chaffee will act in
time,
tions, Major
John Burr,
12
23
3
E.
B.
3
6
accordance with such information.
1
Mallett, Jr.,
Three-year-old-class, purse ?300—Won
The
F.
M.
27
Grant,
secretary says General Chaffee has full by Acetylene, (Kitchen, Fredericton, N.
W. S. Mitchell,
25
20
16
the B ); Lobena, (Johnson, C ilais, second;
power and has been intrusted with
command of the United States forces be- May Stamboul, (Osborne, Milltown, N.
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.
cause of the confidence the govei’nment B.),
Jaunty, (Pike, Calais,)
third;
Columbus,
Ohio, July 31.—This was a
has in his ability to meet any
situation fourth. Best time, 2.35 1-4.
day of surprises at the Columbus Driving
that may arise.
HISTORIAN RIDPATH DEAD.
park. The day’s card consisting of three
It is evident from the despatch from
regular events and one unlinished carried
New
Clark
3L—John
July
York,
General Chaffee that only a portion of
over from Monday was cleaned
and
up
his command can be utilizel if any im- Ridpath, the historian, died in Presbynot a single favorite won.
The weather
terian hospital tonight, at 5.30 o’clock
mediate advance is made
It is not bewas clear but the track was. not fast.
lieved that all of the equipments of the from a complication of diseases. He had
The results:
been a patient in the hospital since April
last expedition
sent from Manila ftive
2.10 pace—The Admiral,
2(3.
Annie
1;
been landed and it of
course apparent
John Clark Ridpath, LL. D., histor- Thornton, 2; Harraa Patchen, 3;
bast
that most of the horses and equipment of ian, was born in Putnam county, Ind
2.99
tiling
2.25 pace—Sphinx Medium, 1; D. M.
the 6th cavalry are still at sea.
The 9th in April, 1841.
Ryley, 3; Little Frank. 8.
Best time
infantry and the two battalions of the
2.11 % by Little Frank.
PRAIRIE AT NORTH FORT.
14th infantry, together with th e marines
2.17 trot—Maggie Anderson, 1; Cornelia
Northport, Me., July 31.—Tlio naval Belle, 2; Alan, 3. Best time 2.11K.
are the only troops of the United States
2,14 trot—Merriment, 1; Sister
training ship Prairie arrived off this harAlice,
actually available on Chinose soil at this bor
tonigfit with several hundred cadets 2; Sag B., 3. Best time 2.11^.
time.
on board for a few days target
practice.
NEW JAPANESE MINISTER.
or

RUSSIANS TAKE FORT.

London,

REMEY CONFIRMS NEWS

Washington, July 31 —The following
despatch from Admiral Remey was received by the navy department this morning:
Chee Foo, July 31, 1900.
Bureau of Navigation, Washington.
Japanese military attache, Pekin, letter dated July 22, reports legations be
Continually atseiged since June* 13.
Attacked from June 20 unt:l July 17.
tack then ceased, and Chinese soldiers
Sixty Europapparently diminishing.
eans killed.
Telegram from governor of
Shan Tung addressed to consular! body,
Chs Foo, says:
“Imperial edict states
that various ministers except Germany
are well, and provisions have been supplied.^

despatch

August

on

Paris

King.

Drawn

the time to watch the
police as they prayer by the bed of death.
gathered in their prisoners. One prisoner,
Father Bignaml,the court chaplain,is in
agreed, aggression will cease and repara- whose name was not learned, attempted
immediate charge of the bier. The cardition will become a matter of negotiation.
than lace the
to end his life
rather
nal archbishop of Milan has ordered a
Lord fc-'alisbury believes it may still be
He tried to
humiliation
of
arrest.
requiem mass in all the churches of his
proved that the Chinese government is
strangle himself with a towel, butjjwas diocese.
not responsible for the attacks on the
A
Washington, July 31.—Doubt has given legations, except in so far as all govern- discovered and put into the wagon.
Enormous number of telegrams of reensued in the rooms of 15. A.
panic
away to certainty that the legafcioners at ments are
and condolence continue to arrivigret
for
the’maintenance
responsible
apPekin and the gallant marines who manWirsching & Co when the police
including messages from the most illusof order,
peared and several persons were trampled trious families of Rome.
aged to reach the Chinese capital just in
It is expected that within a few days,
Chief of Poon in the] rush
to escape.
the nick of time were not only alive on
Koine are pushing inThe police in
free
communication will be established
action
lice Kipley said that today’s
by
July 22, but in all probability are still with the ministers in Pekin.
quiries in all directions, but the informaof
a
the police was but the beginning
alive and likely to remain so until retion with regard to the assassin Bressi is
NEWS FROM PAO TING FU.
serious of raids
which, he said, will not yet
lieved from their state of seige.
very definite. It appears that
Washington, July 31.—-The following continue until every alleged bucket shop when he was looking for lodgings on FriThe officials here feel certain that the
attack by the Chinese on the legations was received at the state department this in Chicago shall be driven out of exist- day at Monza, he was accompanied by a
Consul Fowler at Che ence.
will not be renewed. They are convinced afternoon from
younger man whom the police are now
In nearly every instance the telephone
that the counsels of the viceroys in the Foo:
The pistol, the assassin used
seeking.
July 21 wired governor for information and ticker wires were cut and the ser- was a new and superior weapon marked
great southern and central provinces and
The books and
Nine days unanswered. vice rendered1-useless.
the advice cf Del Hung Chang have had Pao Ting Fu,
“Massachusetts.::
Pao paraphernalia were also taken possession
effect and that whoever is in power in Wired yesterday. He now replies:
The police of Milan searched the house
and neighborhood thick of by the police.
Pekin, whether Emperor, Empress Dow- Ting Fu city
of a man named Kanella and, it is rewith rebels; impossible to obtain slightager, Ching, Tuan or Tung, have now
ported, found important papers showing
latest BOTH TEAMS SLUGGED BALL
been made to see the
that Bressi had relations with persons in
necessity of the est news or send messengers. My
at
the
were
shows
information
following
the United States and that communicapreservation of the legationers.
Bjiton
In
Game
WUicli
A
Hard
Hitting
The officials here while anxious that the Pao Ting Fu: Simcox, wife three chiltion had passed between him and them
Won.
Taylor Wilkire,
movement on Pekin begin at once do not dren ; Hodge and wife,
in connection with the crime. Bressi and
and Morrill,
Americans; and
attach much credence to the rumor men- Miles
another Tuscan frequented the cifes in
31.—Both teams slugged
July
Boston,
and
probably
wife, daughter
tioned by General Chaffee that the for- ^Bagnall,
where they were overheard disthe ball today from the time the game Milan,
ward march was to begin today.
There Cooper.
cussing a big scheme that'would astonisn

are

Rome,

ministers wei'e safe under their own

military escorts.

evening:
“Pekin, July 22, evening.—We are all
awaiting impatiently arrival of reinforcing army. When are you coming? All legations have been blocked since 13 of last

Message From

Wholesale Raid Made

ADVANCE WON’T BE DELAYED.

CAN’T HOLDOUT WEEK.
A

400 of Them.

English professor,

A thousand refugees
cathedral.
A
occupied the palace of Prince Lu.
truce began
July 17, after 26 days of
fierce assault.
One night the shelling
was uninterrupted for six hours.”

the

Is

an

Chicago Police Lock Up

at

Murderer of

Were

—r-

north

Think Attack Won’t Be

Rome July 31.—The commander of
the Italian cruiser Elba, at Tien Tsin re-

That

Lots

From

Over 400 non-combat
ants
occupied the British legation.
I understand
converts are holding the

Longer.

ceived

Received

London, July 31.—A special dispatch
from Tien Tsin today says:
“A Pekin message dated July 21, reports that the first outside news reached
there July 18.
The failure of the relief
expedition made the siege far more perilous.
On June 19th the Tsung Li Yamen
broke off relations
June 20, China declared war.
Baron von Ketteler and

RELIEF IMPERATIVE.
Hold

News

MEW

NKW AI> VERnSKMSa'JB.

RESULT OF A PLOT.

BUCKET SHOP GAMBLERS

Pekin.

while
have been killed;
Narabora, second secretary of legation, a
student, and six marines have been
Many
wounded though not mortally.
ethers have also been slightly wounded.”
live

DECLARED WAR.

gets

its

higher leavening strength and its absolute purity-^
because Solar is NOT made by the

lencies—its lower

price,

Trust.

noon, on board his yacht, preceded by a
:orpedo boat which had been sent in
search of him.
The King started lor
Rome a!; 1 o’clock p. m.

liKOKE Ills LEG.
>Ia«

Into

Kalla

the

Hold of

M

t

Barge.

BRESSI TAKEN TO JAIL.

July 81.—The assassin Bressl
been removed fx*om the local police
station to the jail.
Signor Saracco, the premier, on his arrival at the royal villa to tender his conMonza,

Martin Feeney, who for several yen
employ of Rindifl t
McAllister, met with a serious injr
yesterday afternoon while at work aloading coal from a barge at the Budaii
A McAllister wharf.
While valkujis

has

lias been in the

to Queen Margherita, had an
impressive audience lasting half an hqur.
All ot the royal princes, the Queen of
Portugal and the Duke of Oporto, have

the

dolences

arrived here.
MAY BE B RESSI’S WIFE.

barge

near

fell into the

twenty

a

ho

shipped aad

distance of akest

The injurod

feet.

noved to

the hold

hold,

mas wan-

Maine

Gemaf. kqftij
where it was found that his left It; TO
New York, July 31.—The Italian vice
broken in two places.
consul general accompanied by
Captain
Feeney ia a man about 27 year*of
Usher of the West Hoboken polloe, called
today upon Mrs. Sophie Bressl who Is lives on Newbury street, uear India oi
supposed to be the wife of King Hum- lias a wife and two children, Hewilk
the

t

(!

f.

laid up for several weeks.

bert’* assassin. She was in a very nervous
condition and was put through a searching examination, regarding her husband.
She related substantially the same story
she told to newspaper men
was
which

el

VORK IfEPlJJLllJXS.
u

—

A

Illltrr

printed in the morning papers. The polioe captain searched the house but found

Kiglit

Otm

tin-

^

Miprl!

KtinlUIloi,
cr

evidence to show that either
the
woman or her husband were
connected
with a plot for the assassination of King
Humbert.
The consul had a conference
no

Alfred, .1 uly HI.—The Republican claw
are
gathered her* at the county seal
preparatory to the holding of the Itepchllcan county convention tomorrow.

with Captain Usher, as a result of which
it is said Mrs. Bressl Will be kept under
surveillance until
such
time
as the
Italian government can be heard from.

®

be

Ai

exceedingly hitter struggle is ia prof
less
1 K-t \ve?n Fogg and Andrews UctioE
of

A
“

count!
party over the office of
Utah claiming a majority el
the delegates. The candidates are N«r.all T. Fogg of Sanford and Simon At
the

sherllT,

Rome, July 31. All the Italian troops
today took the oath of allegiance to the
new king amid
the applause of
the
drew*
of Bldieford.
The Hepatol
Perfect
people.
tranquility
reigns county slate as now madenp include* tt*
throughout the country.
following candidate*:
A deputation of Senators and deputies
County Clerk—Willis T. Knunesi
had arranged to meet King Victor Em- Saco.
with
manuel; but, as in conformity
Sanford.
court
otiqnotte, the journey of his
.Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobtn f
Majesty to Monza was strictly private, >outh Berwick.
—

i>

m

m

the idea was abandoned.
For a similar
reason, the ministers decided not to go
\anlps

trv

County
County

CONDOLENCE.

o;

p
y
r
M

Treasurer—Charles M. Ato

Limerick.

j

LI HUNG'S

V\_W3»_«PIU..
ngnv*
m
UlKIK-Jf dlil

c

1

i

Attorney—Wm. 8.

Mivdieh.

Berwick

County Commissioner—Hamoel M
kins, York.

*

Senators—Northwestern district, OliHome, July 31.—Late this evening It is
ver C. Titoomb, Acton; 8ontfeilflN#
reported that the body of King Humbert
| strict, (jeo K. Morrison, Saco; Soatfc
will be brought here on Sunday.
Queen I western district, Freeman 0. Kan'tMargherita desires to accompany the re- Wells; Francis Keefe, Kllot, andEdmri
mains. Emperor William has notified the Go well, Berwick.

!

government of his intention to attend
the funeral.
A despatch of condolence
has been received from Li Hung
Chang.

]

SUSPECTS

speaks English,

SON

TO

1

press says:
“The
Boers are preparing to retreat
from Watervalboven.
Frank Pettigrew,
son of United States Senator
Pettigrew,
has arrived here and has
Comjoined
mandant General Botha’s staff.

DIXON BEATEN.
N.

Club,

Y., July 31.—The

one

Coney Island,

time fiivinclble

George Dixon succumbed to
livan of

Brooklyn

here

tv-1

|

Frederic^

BA NOOK’S LEGISLATORS.

Bangor,

July 31.—At

a

Republl*

held tonight F. 0. Beal, f*
Pmkhurst and F. A. Porter were a®9*'
noted for representatives to the Hi**'

caucus

London,
August 1.—The Lourenco
Marquez correspondent of the Daily Ex-

Seaside Sporting

PSLV
AMKKICAN
"

Grant
and daughter !
ex-President
Dent
Brigadier General
U. s. A ), gave birth to a son weight?
11 pounds, July 27.

French
FIGHT

TO

St.
Petersburg, July 31.—IMnce*
Cantacu/ene, (granddaughter of the W

and Spanish.

PETTIGREW’S
SON
ENGLISH.

BO UN

ctss.

ARRESTED.

Rome,
July 31.—A Tuscan named
Glusta, who lives in the house of liemala
in Milan, and other suspects, have been
arrested here.
The assassin

I

Mr. Parkhurst was opposed hyL'
win A. Cummings and Mr. Fort0, ^
George F. Cameron.
—;

!

i

PRACTICAL

EDUCATION.

SulIn their

battle at 183 pounds.
The end camo ns
the m en shaped for
the
seventh round
when lorn O’Rourke, Dixon s
chief second admitted defeat tor
his
man
and
claiming that his left arm was disabled
refused to permit him to
which
continue,
left no other alternate for the
referee t ban
to declare Sullivan the winner
Dixon
was getting ths worst
of the
body punishing and it was the
opinion
that Dixon was licked and
well licked It
*“a

|

t ui’e.

Tommy

tonight

j

tof,?

Westbrook Seminary offer* sped*'
Sciences (laboratory), Lunwsgs* *
and “"JL.
French
In
Mathematics
(solid
geometry,
etry, etc). Mel hod I of Teaching, f* *
Music and Art
i’hyslcal Culture,
courses are excellent for High
u>.i
nics nn.i other advanced pupil*. T ^J.,\i}
certificate admits to college.
git
is given to lua'th and moral trwuiw_..w
incntarv studio*, such as Arlthnieuc. | ;
Keaumi;, Penmanship, otc.. arc net nni,
A.IuressO. 11. 1’KltUK. I*re*«£t.
Maine.
Aly l7eod2w,T>rl0pm

In

versa non

(

■

I

IWJJ

1

was

OFFICE SEEKS THE MAI
C/ontinued from Plat Page.
and for

the

fullest

form of government,
liberty of all.
members
Holders of trust securities,
of oppressive monopolies, and managers
of syndicates are now trying to befog the
issues by raising a well-worn cry of alarm
the
reiterated
because the convention
Democratic demand for bimetaltsm.
Thomas H. Walker of Connecticut, a
Wall street speculator; Charles S. Fairchild, a banker and trust manager;
Abram S. Hewitt, a high protectionist,
iind a few other men who were formerly
Democrats, sneer at the convention and
say that it was not a Democratic gather- j
ing. Every delegate who held a seat there i
was elected by a Democratic convention
Every Hie In the platform j
duly called.
The
reaffirms a Democratic doctrine.
Democrats in
candidates selected are
They are
every llbre of their being.
entitled to the support of every man of
and
of
Democratic
impulses
every
American citizen who placed country
above party, and who leans towards the
The adminmaeses and not the classes.
istration at Washington lias abandoned
the plain people. In their eagerness to
expand they have clasped hands with
and
glittering titles.
foreign wealth
They must be brought back and made to
realize that the secret of our country’s
greatness was in minding our own business, promoting our home industries and
alliavoiding dangerous and entailing
ances. They huve become un-American;
forgotten the lessons they
they have
have learnsti in our scnools.
The
question to be determined is
whether the republic will live, or shall
be superseded by a monarchy, controlled
by Hanna, Quay, Platt, Elkins* J. Pierpont Morgan and the trusts, syndicates
and monopolies which crush competition
and rob the people.
The last Republican convention dedared, as a platform principle, that if
the country re-elects McKinley, the peoof the Philippines will receive “the

j

ple
largest

sistent
ties."

measure

of

self-government

a

candidate

against

iT.B,

Fuller

who represented the city at August;* fast
term,
The ballot resulted as follows?
Fuller, 25b; McCann, 170; George C.
N. W. Harris, Esq., was reWing, 17.
nominated by acclamation.
The following nominations were made

con-

with their welfare and our duIt was to oombat such a policy

the Republican party Was founded. The
abolitionists would accept no compromise.
Their ultimatum was full emancipation.
Abraham Lincoln, the first Republican
President, was a leader in the movement
for the freedom of the slaves.
In one of
with
his debates
Douglass, he said:
“These arguments that are made, that
the inferior raoe are to be treated with
as much allowance as they are capable of
enjoying; that as much is to be done for
them as their condition will allow—what
are'these arguments?
They are the arguments that kings have made for enslaving the people In all ages of the
world. You will find that all the arguments in favor of kingcraft were of this
that they always bestrode the
class;
necks of the people, not that they W'anted
to do so, but because the people were better oil for being ridden.
it
whatever way you will,
“Turn
whether It comes from the mouth or a
king, an excuse for enslaving the people
of country, or from the mouth of men of
one race for*enslaving the men
of
an-,
other, it is all the same old serpent.”
McKinley and Hanna have gone into
the imperial business for gain, and it is
lilting that they should use the language
of the
kings and en)i**ior» in giving
But they have
voice to their purposes.
no more
right to set themselves up ns
advocates of Republican principles than
has the Uzar of Russia or the Sultan of
Sulu.
Senator Hoar, talking like a patriotic
American, and sincere in his oonvlctions,
stated that, “the downfall «f this republic will date from McKinley’s administration.”
The American people must
settle
by their votes next November
whether the form of Their government Is
to be an empire or a republic.
That is the one burning question of
the campaign. Ail others may be settled
This question must bo
at any time.
God forbid that we should
settled now'.
see the fuliillment of Senator Hoar's pro-

CALEB POWERS’S STORY.
Continues

Testimony

in

His Behalf.

of

111* Truiup
Com limit.

Afros*

was made on a wager between
Mills off the Golden Gate Athletic
club of San
and Billy
Francisco, Cal
Lee of
the
Athletic club of
Wavarly
The wager
Yonkers’N.
as lor $3,O'JO and Mills bet Lee that “Dakota Bob”
could make the distance in eight months.

Was Out of Town When Shooting
Occurred.

Found Lock to His Office

Battered.

John

Denies Testimony of Witnesses
for State.

“Dakota Bob” says that he could have
arrived in this cfty a week ago had it
been necessary
This famed traveller is a qu9er characami he attracted a great deal of attention in Portland yesterday. He is dressed
much
like
the cow boy and his long,
wavy hair and big sombrero makes him
ter

conspicuous figure in any place. Althe first thing that he did after arriving was to call upon Mayor Kobinson,
the postmaster and other officials and
secure
their autographs.
These were

a

most

book whioh also contained
of the same officials in all of

a

the other

cities and towns which this
tourist has taken in. All over his coat are
tacked medals and buttons of ad descriptions.
“I have had a great trip,” said “Bob”
as he sat at Smith’s hotel last evening.
“It has been quite an experience, but is
not entirely new to me as three times
before I have travelled across the country
in this same way. Although I am not
so very tired, 1 am glad that it is at last

Georgetown, Ky., July 31.—Former
Secretary of State Caleb Powers today resumed the stand in his own behalf in his
trial for alleged complicity in the killing
of Governor Goebel. He said that on the
morning of the assassination he was pre-

paring to go to Louisville to make arrangements for bringing more people to
Frankfort. At LaGrange the party heard
that Goebel had. been assassinated
and
vixavi

wic

oiiui;

uau

uwu

ulicul

liruiu

uiiw

BtJu-

ond or third story of the executive build-

ing.
“I said

it

was

a

shame and an out-

rage,” continued the witness, ‘‘and that
it would blight the chances of all of us In
the offices in contest.”
Golden’s statement that

he

(Powers)

spoke derisively when told of the shooting was absolutely false, he said.
I thought It my duty,”
Powers continued, ‘‘to return to Frankfort as soon
completed and as I neared Portland this as
1
possible and did so that afternoon.
morning after leaving Saco at 4 o’clock, went to the executive
building and with
The
I could not help crying for joy.
my key, the only one 1 ever had to the
people of Maine have been especially kind office, unlocked the door.
I found that

J^indlord rimith has Invited me
until I leave tomorrow for
a couple of days’ stay at Old Orchard.
Then I shall coihe back to Portland, take
the boat for Boston ami
then proceed
slowly to Yonkers and then to my home
in Buffalo, N. Y. I get one half of the
to me,
stay

here

the

lock had been battered and had

diffi-

I did
culty In getting the key out of it.
off and supplant it
lock
not take the
with a new one as has been stated by the
J. 13. Mathews put on the
prosecutors.

new lock.”
He never heard any sort of violence
which
has
been
money
wagered. Twenty- talked of in the many conferences In
two years ago 1 graduated from the High
which he participated, except in one held
school at Buffalo and then entered CorIn the office of the commissioner of agri1 remained at Cornell
nell university.
culture, in which Sheriff Burton of
for about a year and a half when,
tiring
Breckinridge county talked in an incenof my studies, I determined to see the
the
diary manner and was reproved by
I
suited the action to the word.
west.
witness.
I have
been travelling alSince Chen
Powers detailed the events Immediately
But when I left
most all of the time.
preceding the arrest of himself and Capt.
home I solemnly
promised my mother Davis, lie said his attorney advised him
I would not tell my real name to
thut
and
to make his way to the mountains
anybody. I got this name by which I am remain there until public excitement
I
Buffalo
for
whom
from
known,
Bill,
died out before giving -fhimself up for
worked t hree years. When I started out trial. He aid not believe it
possible for
from Portland, Oregon, on Christmas day
men to get a fair trial in Frankfort counI had not a cent In my pocket. But now
tyI have quite a roll which I have secured
The witness denied that he ever
had
by making original designs out of corn
any one of a half dozen or more conversamon newspapers and selling them to the
tions with Wharton Golden about which
people about the hotels and at meetings he told on the stand last week and denhopr
I
have
on
the
societies,
and
of
lodges
nied that he had ever talked with him or
Our country’s hope Is In Bryan and in
fourteenth pair of shoes since beginning
his integrity. It Is for the people to open
any other persons about the
killing of
I have not been sick a day.
my trio.
Goebel or any other member of the legisthat have been blinded by
their eyes
I
drank
all
is
as
have
which
remarkable,
glittering generalities and sophistry and
lature.
look at the condition of our country. The kinds of water and
eaten
almost all
In
regard to the testimony of Robert
of
benevolent
assimilation
should
cry
kinds of focd.
Noakes witness said he never had a connot be popular when the quiefc-iiring gun
“Aly trip was over to San Francisco, versation with Noakes in regard to the
mows down the unfortunate victims of
berevoience; and they are God’s own through the snow sheds to Wyoming, smokeless powder cartridges, and never
have as good right through
creatures, too, and
Iowa to St, Paul, to Indiansaw Noakes at Frankfort on January 35
to live as He made them as have we.
to Terre Haute, to Toledo and then
apolis,
when Noakes alleged that the
witness
Bat the wav of the transgressor is hard. I
Ashtobuloa
Cleveland, made so
A united Democracy, with the aid of j to Sandusky,
statements to
many damaging
I
two
the reform elements and other
Here
Buffalo.
Erie
and
stopped
political j
The witness was kept busy denyhim.
will
organizations,
rally around the days to see my mother Then I continued
ing statements made by the witnesses
republic and re establish the people’s; on down
through Hochester, Utica and Noakes, Golden, Culton and Anderson.
control of the people’s government.
New Yok City and then through ConnecThe direct examination was concluded
The platform reaffirms the Declaration
In the West
ticut and Alassachusetts,
at 2.50 and after Co!. Campbell had cross
of Independence and various Democratic ;
1 followed the railroad track, but while
examined witness at some length, court
plaforms adopted this year ami pledges
in the East I went along the roads, liight
the convention to support Gen. Lynch.
until tomorrow.
here I wish to say that Ala in a is all adjourned,
This forenoon the York county con- j
of
roads.
matter
in
the
right except
vention nominated the following list of
FINE NEW RESTAURANT.
Aly
This is my lirst visit to this "State.
candidates:
average distance has been 27 miles in 24
Attention is called to the ad. of Mr. C.
Sheriff—Horace M. York ofKennebunk. hours.
In Iowa I made the best
time, E. Small who will
today open the well
Commissioner—Frank T. Clarkson of
I was well
58 miles in 21 hours.
going
known Soamman resturant at 233 Federal
Klttery.
Treasurer—Jame3 M. Cole of Liming prepared for the trip, as I took pains to street.
Mr. Small was for 13 years the
ton
blankets and mackincarry with me
of the Raymond Spring house
P.
Attorney—E
Spinney of North toshes so as to be all right whenever proprietor
and is well acquainted with the travelling
Berwick.
I
the
trip
He has finely fitted out the resJudge of Probate—Luther T. Mason of storms should come up. On
public.
Birideford.
have stopped at some of the finest hotals taurant and the rooms which
he has in
Kegister of Probate—Joel M. Marshall in the country, many of them refusing
connection with it
It is sure to
be a
of Buxton.
to take any money from me.
Clerk of Courts—Ilarry C. Hurd, Limplace in Portland.
popular
terriand
“I have been in every state
\
ington.
Senators—Frank
P.
with the exception
Blanchard, tory in the country
A BIG SEIZURE.
Lebanon; Frank J. Dennett, Hollis; of Vermont, and you can bet your bottom
Jeremiah M Minnehan, South Berwick,
before
there
will
I
that
dollar
get up
The police made a big seizure of beer
DON’T BANK MUCH ON WELLING- long so that I can have the postmark and
liquor at Martin Sullivan's place on
of some Vermont town Jadded to my list.
TON.
Center street last night. A large quantiI have
New York, July 31.—National
Demo- Although I like Col, Bryan whom
ty of wet goods was obtained.
nnrl ttrlincm olrvnoHina
la in mV
*ratlc Committee
Chairman James K.
Jones, James K, McGuire, Daniel J. book, I believe that this country has prosReflections of a Bachelor.
(jATnnftn nf
ttY-(4ntrornni* Siiinnn pered under tho McKinley administration
War makes a few heroes, but married
of Missouri and Dr. John II, Gardiner or and that the Republican ticket will win
life makes all the rest.
this city, were In conference
at Demo- in tho coming election.”
There generally isn’t very much in n
Bob” had an Interesting
“Dakota
cratic state headquarters today.
Chairman that can carry an umbrella just
and
him
all
about
yesterday
day
man Jones said he would leave
tonight grroup
right for a woman.
for Washington to confer with
the con- last evening at Smith’s, and the crowd
When two women discover that they
his
lively have hats on that are alike, they begin
by
gressional campaign committee and leave was well entertained
to hate each other.
Washington for Chicago Thursday. Sen- stories.
A man with a tie on that his wife
ator Jones declined to affirm or deny the
MAINE PATENTS
thinks he looks well in is almost as rare
report that Treasurer Dunlap had reas a woman with shoes on that are big
ceived any checks for large amounts. He
Washington, July 31.—The following
enough.—New York Press.
made a similar reply when asked ll it uatents have been granted to Maine peowere true that Senator Clark of Montana ple :
Mutter of Form.
W. B. Bragdon, Cumberland Mills, inhad given his check for $100,000, He said
“We have caught you redhanded!” wo
candescent lamp socket.”
th3 committee had enough funds lor prescried.
M. L.DeWitt, Sprague's Mills, wringer
“Well?” replied the genius of the Anent use.
W. P. Hodgdon, Eastport, spool stand

j

Chairman Jones thought the declaration for Bryan of Senator Wellington of
Maryland would not much alter the situation in that state, as Senator Wellington
had been at crosstire with the administration so long
that
his pronouncement

against it would be discounted.

Senator Foraker has his hand badly cut
The injury may be
by glass yesterday.

permanent.

They Struck

It Rich.

glo-Saxon

race

superciliously.

“And red hands are such bad form!”
we

sneered,

as

vehemently

as

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,]

Lewiston, July

31 —The Republicans of
Lewiston and Auburn hold their legislative caucuses tonight. The interest centered in the Auburn caucus where George
B. McCann, who was defeated for
the

county* attorneyship

a

few

weeks ago

we

were

able.
It was evident that this thrust had cut
to the quick, for the genius of the AngloSaxon race winced visibly.—Detroit Journal.

It was a grand thing for this community that such an enterprising firm as H. |
P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, secured
Local Pride.
the Agency for Dr King’s New Discove“You told inc that Pittsburg was a
ry for Consumption, the wonderful reme1
dy that has startled tho world by its mar- very comfortable summer resort in June,”
The furor of enthusiasm i said the visiting brother to the resident,
vellous cures.
over it has boomed their business, as the
“but I see by the weather reports that
demand for it is immense. They give
Pittsburg was the hottest place in the
free trial bottles to sufferers, and posiUnited States on Sunday.”
tively guarantee it to cure Coughs Colds,
“That’s all right,” replied the resident
all
and
Bronchitis. Asthma, Croup
A
trial joyously. “Pittsburg always leads. HurThroat and Lung
Troubles.
rah!”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
proves its merit. Price 50o and $1 00.
__

LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS.

from

but

When

The Accident Occurred Last

office one afternoon about a month ago,
ho carried under his arm a long, coffinlike leather case, which he deposited with
great care on top of the piano.
“Why, it's a fiddle!” exclaimed Mrs.
Jobson.
“Wrong, as usual,” said Mr. Jobson
amiably. “You’ve another guess coming. However, as it is not within the
range of probability that you’d guess
correctly if you had a.million coming, I’ll
just tell you what this is, Mrs. Jobson.
It’s a violin.”
“Isn’t that what I”—
“No, Mrs. Jobson, that Isn’t what you
said. You said it was a fiddle.”
“What are you going to do with it?”
inquired Mrs. Jobson.
“Well,” replied Mr. Jobson, with great
deliberation, “I’m not going to kill it for
its hide and tallow, and I’m not going to
use it for kindling to light the kitchen
fire with. I beg to inquire, Mrs. Jobson,
what people who buy violins generally do
with ’em?”
“Try to play on them, I suppose,” replied Mrs. Jobson meekly.
“Try to play on ’em, eh?” said Mr.
Jobson, with the accent on the “try.”
“Just yo*i hang on to your sarcasm until
I’ve bought this violiu to
you need it.
play on.”
jvui,

siuu

airs.

uousu*i,

1

you’ve;

[smoked

When Mr. Jobson got home from hia

on

one

Night

Paul
Kauvar

Commercial Street.

Circumstances

]

ENCORE1

Wagon.

the

yesterday

to

Still,

Are, Without Any Doubt, NuWho
Other
Aro
People
Quite Convinced to the Contrary.

ing a tour which he began at Portland,
on last Christmas day.
In four
years aud seven months he has walked
81,400 miles. The trip which he finished

signatures

S«v

merous

Oregon,

in

nilnbs

There

“Dakota Bob,” known throughout the
country as the man who has been travelling in all parts of the nation, arrived
In this city yesterday morning,
complet-

written

Ho

MI£€g*-tt-ANPEQff#.

_

Wm B. Kimball Knocked
Possibly.

DAKOTA BOD IN TOWN.
Tell*

MXSCELLMEODS.

WAS BADLY HURT

He Thought He Was Aw Expert
iu Producing Tones.

In Lewiston: J. K. Little, S. J. Kelley,
William Sabourln, George B. Haskell.

He

JOIJSON AT A VIOLIN.

of

the

Accident Not Known.

1 0C. Cigar
Upper

Man’s

you want another one quick.
Get it.
All dealers.
Demand it.

Jaw Was Fractured

and Face Gut

Up.

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.
T. J- DUNN &,

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

William B. Kimball was badly hurt on
Commercial street, at the foot of High
street, last night about half-past nine
o'clock.
He was on a wagon and was
going down Commercial street alone.
About half an hour after he drove away
from Centre street the wagon came back
to the place from which it had started
without a driver. The reins were dragging on the ground and people knew that

never

knew that you played the”—
“I’m quite aware of that, Mrs. Jobson,”
there
was something wrong.
They
said Mr. Jobsou, fondling his purchase as
started
out to try and find Kim Sail, but
it
as
if
had
been
an
heiraffectionately
loom and taking it to the window the bet- he had been found before they reached
ter to examine its “points.”
“I may re- the scene of the accident. He was picked
mark incidentally that there are a whole up from the pavement at the foot of High
heap of things that you don’t know, Mrs. street, bleeding badly and pretty well
Jobson. I’m not in the habit of climbing stove
up. He was carried into the office
out on the eaves and parading my accomof the Berlin Mills company and Dr. .J
like
some
plishments,
people I’ve heard W. Connellan called to attend him.
I may inform you,
tell of, Mrs. Jobson.
Kich's ambulance was sent for and Kimthat
when
however,
you were wearing
dresses down to your shoe tops and be- ball was taken to the police station in an
fore you’d begun to tuck your back hair unconscious condition. There Dr. Conlive or six stitches in the
up under your hut I was able to saw on a nellan took
violin to muke folks that heard me weep man's chin which was badly cut. He
or laugh at will.”
face was terribly
bruised and he was
“Did you ever!” exclaimed Mrs. Jobbleeding profusely from the mouth. It
son.
“Then why have you never played
the upwas thought by the doctor that
since we were mar”—
“Because it’s kept me too busy trying I e? jaw was fractured and perhaps the
to keep a home over your head, Mrs. man was suffering from some internal
He was taken to the Maine
Jobson, that’s why,” said Mr. Jobsou. injuries.
“I’m going to take it up again now, how- General hospital.
\\ hile .the injuries are not necessarily
ever, and in about a month from date
there’ll be some music around these parts fatal, they will keep the man confined
that’ll hurt the suburban resorts by keep- in
t ie hospital a long time.
ing all of our neighbors for blocks around
How the accident occurred none seemed
at
on their front stoops
You'll
night.
abl3 to tell.
It looked as though KimI'm going
accompany me on the piano.
a
for
few
to practice up by myself
weeks ball had bet n thrown from the wagon to
and then the Jobson parlor concerts will the ground and had struck on his face on
He was suffering greatbegin. I don’t claim to be any Y'snye or the pavement.
Joachim or Marteau or Sarasate or any- ; ly from the shock at a late hour
and
thing like that, Mrs. Jobson, but if there was unable to tell how the accident hap1
was nay old thing I used to be able to do
pen eti,
better than another before my plunge
is
about
118
old,
i“Kiintall
years
I
neemade
it
into matrimony
imperatively
was
He
and lives
on Pine
street.
me
toil
and
moil
and
slave
for
to
essary
day and night in order to get and keep employed by Martin J. Sullivan on Cener street.
a home together, why, it was playing the
violin, that’s all.”
ATI!ti.11VtTRTT.nS WWT.Ti
The next evening Mr. Jobson brought
Dover, N. LL, July 31.—The hearing in
sections. The collection was made up al- ! connection with the murder of Thomas
most entirely of such choice classics as Dobbins and John McNally, on the night
“Champagne Charley,” “Not For Joe,” of July 4, was concluded today and
“Up In n Balloon,” “Maggie May,” “Sil- Frank Gold, John Williams and John
very Waves,” “Down In a Coal Mine,”
three of the men accused of the
“Elfin Waltz,” “Ten Thousand Miles Brown,
the
bail for
crime, were held without
of
sort
and
concertos
the
other
Away”
that were popular in the days of Mr. September term of the grand jury, while
John Farrell and William Scott were disJobson's youth.
“Just you practice up the piano ac- charged from custody.
companiments,” said Mr. Jobson to Mrs.
GENERAL ELECTION IN CUBA.
her the piano part of the

SOTL1R ^

To Close Out

very fine

a

job.

Canopy Top Surry—Very handsome job,
price $150, now $IOO.

lamps

has

and curtains.

& Small’s

One

Bradley

rests;

arm

Small.

a

& Small’s

One

Bradley

Bradley

of

Canopy Top Surry—Lamps, curtains,
price $175. to close .$125.

One

Bradley

Stock

tie

Open Surry—Stick seat, trimmed
price $125, now $t>0.

in

Whipcord, spring cushion,

etc.

& Small’s

Bradley

Stanhope Top JBuggy With Lamps—Very stylish buggy.
price $100, now $75.

t£ Small’s

in

Corning Top Buggy—Trimmed
price $75, now $55.
Piano

Box

Buggy

Pneumatic

Green Cloth.

&

Small’s

Whipcord trimmings.

-Premier gear,

& Small’s price $150, now $1 lO.
These prices are less than carriages can be

Bradley

Bradley

purchased

for

again

this year.

j

Jobson, handing
classic collection, “and I’ll go into trainWashington, July 31.—The war departing in the spare room up in the attic for ment has issued an order for a general
I
when
form
into
a few weeks, and
get
election to be held in Cuba on the 3d of
we’ll play these things together and make
September to elect delegates to a conventhe neighbors jealous.”
For about three weeks Mr. Jobson repaired to the attic room immediately
after dinner, closed the door tight, got
out his $55 Cremona and
performed
He put
thereon until nearly midnight.
a mute on the strings to drown the effect
of his practicing, but for all that the callous world will never know what Mrs.
Mr. Jobson ignored
Jobson suffered.
the sharps and flats altogether in practicing, and, as for time, he was probably
of the opinion that time was made for
Mrs. Jobson dreaded the hour
slaves.
when Mr. Jobson. .should demand her to
accompany him on the piano.
It came one evening last week, when
Mr. Jobson brought his cigar store Cremona down stairs from the aftic, opened
up the collapsible music stand and announced to Mrs. Jobson that the concert
would begin by n rendition of Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song,” by the famous
and notorious Jobson family, who had
played before crowded heads, bunko
steerers, porch climbers, etc.
Here the veil had better be drawn.
They hadn’t been playing Mendelssohn’s
“Spring Song” more than two and onelinlf minutes before Ihe van" of small
boys began to assemble in front of the
Jobson homestead and to indulge in catcalls. Mr. Jobson didn't hear the tumult
before his door at first. He was too busy
telling Mrs. Jobson that she didn’t know
any more about playing piano accompaniments than she did about glass blowing; that she was all out of time, etc.
When the crowd in front of the Jobson
mansion had increased to about a hunMr.
Jobson
dred and odd, however,
couldn't help but hear the delighted yells
catcalls that came
and shrieks and
in through the wide open front windows.
He stopped abruptly, laid down his violin, wont to owe of the windows and looked out, pulled down the curtains and then
walked back and regarded Mrs. Jobson,
who still sat on the piano stool looking
miserable and depressed, with an expression of awful calm.
“Madam,” said he, trying to impale
Mrs. Jobson with his gaze, “this is the
parting of the ways. It had to come
some time, but I have been endeavoring
to stall it off as long as possible. There
is a lot that I could say with regard to
this job you have put up on me, but I’ll
content myself with one simple question,
which I desire you to answer me truthfully: How much per, head did you pay
these howling hoodlums and rufhans in
front of my door to come here and insult me and heap vituperation and scorn
upon me?”—-Washington Star.
Now Yon Know.

Somebody

asks

ns

how

Tien-tsin

pronounced. It is not pronounced;
is whistled.-—Syracuse Herald.

i#
il

tion to be held in

Havana

the

on

first

This convention
Monday in November.
is to frame and adopt a constitution for
the people of Cuba.
CINCINNATI’S POPULATION.

Washington, July 31.—The census ollice
this morning made public the population
of Cincinnati, Ohio. It is 325,202, an increase over the last census of 28,994.
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Insure your prop-

erly with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

Total Asset?,

local

our

agents.

Great Britain.

■

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

$70,325,675

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE AGENT
AND

17

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
niarl2M,W&Ftf

COAL. MONEYJ.OANED.
Superior Quality.

s

Seasonable

-t'/ACas.<;?1l0,1Nerrv:ous
Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless-

and Varicocele, Atrophy, dec.
the brain, strengthen
circulation, make digestion
and
perfect,
impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
J?' Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thn
iS money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE C0.f Cleveland, Q.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO.. 4(ju Congress St.
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has been the faTorito household
for inflammation in
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the test of years,
have cured thousands ot
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Theyhave stood

DOUBT, TBY

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictLehigh ly confidential.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.

The latter
9 more economical,
1 containing 3 of the
a former. For 90 years

remedy
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Books

now

have a

such as Hazleton,

Enter up your orders and take

tage of

FOR SUMMER STUDY.
Four Footed American*.
Bird Neigh hors.
anti
Birds That
Hunt

good stock of
Coals,
Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Camiels, Pocahontas and Georges Crook Cumberland.
Wo

summer

Arc

68

mayCiltf

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME-

advan-

price.

Telephone IOO.
Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

Hunted,
Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

Shawmut Loan Co.,
MARKET
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
Tlio 87th year opens Kept, lltli.
Full courses
and improved methods of instruction, lie luole
preparation for Bowdoin and other leading colleges, Including Wellosloy, Smith and Mi. Hoiyoke, Best facilities for Scientific? and Business Education.
Expenses notably moderate.
For any desired Information, address the PrinltKV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.,
cipal.

Jlyi7d&w4w

Yarmouth. Mo.

Blrdcrafl.

Nature’s Garden,
How

to

Know

the

Wild

Flowers,
Our Native Trees,

How to Know the Ferns,
Guide to (he Wild Flowers,
Gui-’e to the Trees,
Buffet fly Book.
Insect Fife.
Familiar Fisli.

LOSING, SmTiRIION,
opp.

jeG

j

r rcble House.

eodtf

Yoi(¥ic ii a wc^kT
Now houses and building lots in all
parts of Portland; farms, personal
property, otc. Quick exchanges. Fair
value.

J)ALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St.
jylOdeodtf

MDALL &

_MALUSTER.
WHICH DO yOU PREFER ?

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
ri’H IS is to certify that I have boon appointed
*
guar Han for Mrs. Mattie F. WesC.ott of
North Windham, and shall pay no hills of her
contracting, and all persons having received
gilts in money from her within the last two
years are requested to make restitution to me
for her benefit, as she lias made h rseif poor by
her generosit,', arid generosity being wholly
caused by weakness of mind.
LEltOV is. NASON, Guardian.
North Windham, July 13, 1900.
jy23-3

1804—HEBRON 5C10EMY-1900
Coeducational,
quiet, healthful location;
al tilting scho >1 tor Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and mith;
splendid academy budding and gymnasium,
hath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls’ dormitory in v'ew England steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.: hoard, ro mis,
heat anti 1 gilts in this dormitory §3.50 petweek, catalogue free. Address
W. E. SARGENT, Pile.
Hebron, Me.
Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September
li, woo.
jlyi4d2m
spec

FINANCIAL.

cally certain, if elected, not to give that
There never was a clearer
demonstration of a party’s insincerity
than this was. Of course they sought to
cover it up, but the disguise was too thin
to deceive the
wayfaring man, though

WEDNESDAY, AEGU T 1, 1900.
TERMS)

By

the

The idea, they said, of taking a
fool.
candidate who was the candidate of some
other party was quite shocking to them,
and they could not think of it.
And yet

the year.
By the

year, $0 in advance

or

.$7 at the end of

month, 50 cents.

PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 ;u advance, or $1.25 at the

MAINE STATE

—

cents; for three months,
/

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,

policy that it laid down only two weeks
ago as close to its heart. And so they
Portland Me.____
rejected Mr. Pearson whose nomination
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town would not only have attested their sincertemporarily may have the addresses of their ity, but given them some chance of vicpapers changed as often as they may desire by
tory, and nominated Llewellyn Barton,
notifying the office
who demonstrated in this city a year ago
It didn't take the Democratic conven- that he could not even command the [full
of the Democratic party. Has anybody any doubt of the reason why Barton
was preferred to Pearson? Can anybody
doubt that it was because of the fact that
Pearson might be elected and might do as
he said he would—enforce the law strictly
and impartially, just as three weeks ago
the Democrats declared they wanted it
vote

that betrayed some fear that he might
change his mind. General Lynch will
lead the Democrats to defeat as successfully as anybody that could be named.

uumnoo,

why

speeches of the gentlemen who put
in nominat.on.

Skin Diseases

Collaterals.

OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.

MAINE MILITIA.

identified

and
the troops have revolted
themselves with the anti-forelgn movement in spite of the wishes of the government. A suspicion will prevail, however,
until facts are established to the contrary,
that the government has connived,at least,
the legations, if
at the attacks upon

306,437.33

..

Other Doans
and Notes Discounted
Cash on Hand and in Banks.

Rules lor the

Military and

Revolver

Rifle

and

59,469.93
93,353.70

$830,860.85

The

Adjutant General has

following

issued

Made from the Fresh Green Leaves of
the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree.

Accounts of Banks, Municipalities, Corporations, Firms and
Individuals, as well as tlio*e acting: in any Official or Trust

State of Maine.
Adjutant General’s Oflics,
Augusta, July 34, lfOO.
General Orders, No. 18:
The following is published for the information and government of all concerned. The military rifle and revolver
competiitons to be held during the encampment of 1900, will be conducted in
accordance therewith.
Office of the Inspector of liifle Practice,
Augusta, July 34, 1900.
Adjutant General, Augusta, Maine:
Sir—In obedience to orders from your
office to prepare a plan of military rifle
and revolver matches for the National
Guard during the annual encampment
at Augusta in August, 1900, I have the
honor to recommend that the following
competitions be ordered:

Whatever threats the Chinese may make
FIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY.
in regard to the ministers will not delay
the advance to Pekin. The powers have
Monday, August, 13th, 7 a. m. First
decided that the capital must be occupied, event—Company team match, seven men,
two substitutes; seven rounds, two sightand reparation compelled for the outrages
ing shots; position, offhand; rifle, U. S.
the
committed by the Chinese mob or
Springfield; ammunition, rifle, furnished
Chinese government. In this veiw the by the State; distance 300 yards. Coaching
by the captain of the team or coachfull
Of
course
States
is
in
accord.
United
er selected by him.
Best. score to win.
it is possible that an advance may put
Prizes—First, large framed photograph
the ministers in jeopardy if the mob of winning taara; ona for the armory
is in complete possession of Pekin. But and one for Regimental Headquarters
third and fourth, armory picit is unlikely if the government has any Second,
ture.
powerjleft that it will allow to be put into
Second Event—Monday, tha hour desigexecution, even if it makes them, threats nated by colonel commanding.
*o treat the ministers as hostages. Such COMPANY COMMISSIONED
OFFIthe
down upon
a course would bring
CERS’ MATCH.
heads of the Chinese officials the direst
Conditions as to
distance, ammupunishment when the allies arrived at nition, rounds, etc rifle,
same as in company
Pekin, as they surely will sometime. An team match. Best score to win. No
irresponsible mob might not be affected coaching.
Prize, LT. S. Army revolver.
by such considerations, but a government
Third Event, Tuesday, 7 09 a. m.—
surely would be.
Company skirmish match. Ten men;
twenty
rounds; 409 to 100 yards, distance
Bressi, the assassin of King Humbert, unknown.
to
told
the
is alleged
have
Skirmish firing. Each competitor will
correspondent
of the London Daily Mail, that he came make one skirmish run of twenty shots
under
the following rule:
from America on purpose to kill Hum1. Each competitor will fire twenty
bert, and that his only motive was to shots, 400 to 100 yards and back, ten halts
his anarchistic principles. (five advancing and five retiring), thirty
live up to
There is considerable evidence to show seconds’ firing interval at each halt.
3. Any position for firing will be perthat he belonged to a society of anarchmitted. The competitors will form in line
ists whose headquarters have been in the in rear of the 400 yard firing
point, with
that
the so- twenty cartridges in their belts, no addivicinity of New York,
tional
carried
cartridges
being
upon the
ciety resolved to put Humbert to death,
person, and at the signal “Skirmishers,
and that Bressi was selected as the in- attention!
win come to attention;
at!
strument. If this should turn out to the command or signal, “Forward, guide
be the fact the authorities in this country centre, march 1” the line will advance,
lirst at quick, and then, at the proper
would have a duty to perform. If [there
command or signal, at double time, unwas a conspiracy then every member of it til the command or
signal, “Skirmishers,
halt!” which will be immediately folwas equally guilty with llressi, and if
the conspiracy was formed in this coun- lowed by the command or signal, “Commence firing!” when the sights will
be
try and any of the conspirators are still adjusted to the estimated distance, the
here, then it is the duty of the authori- rifle or carbine loaded, and the position
After the last note
ties here to hunt them out and bring for tiring assumed.
of the signal, “Commence firing!” firing
them to justice. The assassination of a
will be commenced, and will be conmonarch, under the circumstances which tinued for an interval of thirty seconds,
surrounded the case of Humbert, is not each competitor to fire at least one shot
at each halt, until his ammunition is exa political offence, but a
case of murder
pended. At the expiration of the thirtypure and simple.
second interval, the last note of the
signal, “Cease firing!” will be sounded.
the
uemocrats
am>
the
3, After each halt for firing, the line
SHERIFF.
will advance in the same manner as before the first fire, at quick and then at
Two weeks ago the Maine Democrats in
double time, until the succeeding halt is
State convention assembled, resolved as ordered.
follows:
1. Having approached sufficiently near
When resubmission
is accomplished the 200 yard firing point, the signal, “To
the rear, march 1” will be given, when
we advocate a high license and local
option law, but until this is accomplished the manoeuverlng to the rear and firing
will continue, as uuon the advance. The
we demand the impartial
enforcement
of the present prohibitory law,
and we rifles will be carried on either shoulder;
when
manoeuvering to the rear, muzpledge our candidates if elected, to such zles always
toward the targets. Five
an enforcement.
halts will be made advancing and five
Yesterday the Democrats of Cumberland retiring.
Five points will be deducted from the
county had an opportunity to show the
people just how much sincerity there was competitor's score for each failure to fire
in this resolution. ; They had before them at least one shot at each halt, until his
ammunition is
and for each
three candidates for sheriff—one of them shot fired before expended
the last note of the siga firm believer
in enforcement, a man nal, “Commence firingi” or after the
who has denounced the shortcomings of last note of the signal, “Cease firing!”
has been sounded.
the
officers
in
relation
to
the
Prize, large framed photograph of winenforcement of the prohibitory law for ning team, with names of
competitors;
years past, a man who is committed by one copy for regimental headquarters and
hundreds of public utterances and private one for armory of winning team.
Fourth event, Tuesday, p. m.—At such
utterances, and by the whole tenor of his hour as the colonel
commanding may
career, to a strict and impartial enforce- designate. Revolver match.
ment of the law—so
Open to any oflicer in the National
thoroughly commit- Guard.
Distance 25, 35 and 50 yards;
ted to this course that he could not
adopt
other
without forever destroying
any
his reputation in this community and
making his name a synonym for hypocrisy and deceit. They hid also two verv
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
respectable gentlemen, neither of whom learn that there is at east, ono dreaded
disease
that
science lias been able to cure in all its
has ever manifested any speoial interest
and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh
stages,
in the enforcement of
law, who have Cure is the only positive cure now known io the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitunever committed themselves to it in
any tional
disease, requires a constitutional treat,
who have
little meat. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern
public
way, and
illyto lose by allowing the sheriff's office to a-tlng directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the
be administered in the same old way. foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
The case was argued at length, pro and strength by building up tho constitution and
assisting nature iu doing its work. The proand
the
convention
con,
rejected the prietors have so much faiMi in its curative powers. that they offer one Hundred Hollars for
man who was certain, if elected, to
give any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of
them the kind of enforcement that wus testimonials.
F. ,i. CHENEY & CO.,
Address,
demanded in their Stgte
and
Toledo, O.
platform,
Sold by druggists, 75c.
selected one of the men who were practiHall’s Family Fills are the best.

$100 Reward, $100.

FA.HETTES,

THE
Woman

CAROLINE U. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Oichostra, 1 ar Excellent
Greatest Organization of Women
piaye,(
iu Hie Auditorium at 8 and 8 p. in., ami in the

s

Casino ai

at 6. p. in.
m
the F-veiling
will PIav Twice During
Concert*..
ani1
for an Hour Aft.r tire close of the Concert.
for
seats
the
Reserved
concerts can h.
of the electric road.
Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen
each.

Sundays

6.15 p.

_

SlIDSrb Electric FOUnfSIll

'aamission free to patrons
obtained at tlie Casino at 10 cents
Beautiful
afternoon aud eveulug.
Shore of the Bay.

miimt*.'

Ride of 35 minutes through aGhaimlng

Country aloaKtj1(
il'&lil

It Is the
out

Only Soap
Pats, Grease

Ever Manufactured withand

Dangerous

HENRY P. COX. President*
EDWARD K WIN SCO W, I
V ic
JAMES F. IIAWKK8,
J

alkali,

it is unlike any soap ever

delightful

made,

toilet article on

W. H. Mllliken,
James F. Itawkc.s,
Dr. E. K. Holt,
John E. Burnham,
Elisha W. Conley,
John F. Ijlscomh.

Henry P. Cox,
Frederick N. Dow,
Thomas P. Shaw,
A(lum P. Leighton,
Amml Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow,

Seth T Uai rolbee,
A. S. Illinls,
Hntion B. maunders,
Dr. S. C. Gordon,
Henry F. Hi eirlll,
Geo. \V. York,
=====

HEALING,
BEAUTIFYING.
a

Sample cake,

Supplied

.OF.

JOHNSON.

GILLETTE’S (J 11 EAT SUCCESS.
A Howling I. art to it Comedy In Threr
At„
Scale of price* at uml. Adnit,
Sale of Reserved Heats at the Casco Bay Steamship
when buying seats for any matinee will upon request be glvm one tree adjoining seat (o’,
Uhe 0 moo Ray
child between the ages of four and twelve With each seat purch nod.
stoainvi
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.30 for evening aud at 2.1ft tor matinee perforuiiiuces,
WILLIAM

FOREIGN

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

CREDIT,
CHECKS,

With thirty-three years experience anti exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all pai ls of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponfapplication.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

K

Matinees Dp.ily Except Monday.

Mr.

Bartley MeCullum Presents Ills Superb Stock Company in the Beautiful Four Act flay

SOUTH.

NEW

EXQUISITE COSTUMES.
ltound Trip tickets on
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes,
lt>
an 1 20 cents extra.
Seats
20
Reserved
cents.
cars admitilng to theatre only
Private bn*
seating six persons, 50 ceuts each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store, Monu;n«Telephone No. 535-2.
square.
The demand is very large.
Seci re seats early in advance.
A Jlagiilftcent Production of 4UO VADIS.
In Preparation
APPOINT AIK NTS.

ELEGANT

delivery.

■

Every Evening This Week. |

THE

MONEY

for immediate

” •

THEATRE,

MANAGEMENT MR. 11VUTLEY MoCULLUM.

and

CAPITAL AiVL> SVItPLUS

six shots at each distance;
U. S. Army
revolver; ammunition furnished by the
State; highest aggregate score to win.
Prize, U. S. Army revolver.

j

Except Monday.
Matinees Every Day
GEM THEATRE-STOCK COMPANY.

with

TRAVELER’S

1824.

Incorporated

5 cts.

JUWf 30, 1900,

WEEK

Abroad M CULLUM'S

of

LETTERS

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

revela-

Matinees at 2.45,

TOO MUCH

at 8 00.

Evenings

T33CjE3 =s

Casco National Bank Travelers

REFRESHING,

Price, 25 cts.
druggists.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Secretary.
SETH JU LARBAHBE, Attorney.

TITS.ITSTE33S'

the market—

Soap is

Pre8l‘lc“*»*

ISLAND.

PEAKS

CHECK

DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO

ALLOWED ON

IDEAL SUMMER THEATBE-PlibSS AN1J PUBLIC.

AN

Alkali.

Hyomei Antiseptic Soap is the most
perfect skin food known. Freed from
rancid oils, diseased fats and dangerous
and the most

INTEREST

B3733::EL3.2Vr3^i3

THE

received on tlie most favorable terms.

Capacity,

the

order:

tWauts0Z

Ground._

$830,360.85

THE R. T. BOOTH COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y.

Competitions.

3000.00

Deposits. 698,408.38

Breezy Casco Bay.

the Shore of

on

Piazzas- Largo anti Elegant Dining Room
Commotions Casino with Broad and Cool
funic,
Milos of Gravelled Walks node,' the shade of
in" first class snore Dinners.
1 loas.no
"ft
and
Picnic
Unsurpassed
Maples and Pines. An

Will Glive Concerts
88,858.47

Undivided Profits (net).
Dividend No. 4, Payable duly
a, looo.:...

All

I

A Beautiful Paik

$100,000.00

Capital Stools...

AMUSEMENTS.

"Underwood spring,

•‘I he

LIABILITIES.

RESOURCES.
United State* Ronds.$105,000.00
Municipal and other Bonds. .307,000.00
Demand and Time Doans on

them

ambassadors
The reports from all the
make the statement that the attacks upon
the legations were by Chinese troop3. In
of.
not one of them is a mob spoken
This, of course, does not necessarily mean
that the government has instigated and
is cor ducting the attack. It may be that

not actually ordered them.

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898.

A bath with Hyomei
tion to soap users.

all

one

>

only

reason

Pearson was defeated was
because the
Democratic party of Portland were afraid
that he might bo elected and believed, if
elected, he would keep his promises.

tno.v

Democrats ot
Democrats, and
of them in his particular walk
every
and with no
in life is without a peer,
superior. We learn these things from the
are

The

enforced.

nominal ed
The candidates
by the
this city, are
Democratic convention in
all men of the most scrupulous honesty,
of the-*nost incorruptible integrity, of the
most unblemished personal character, of
exirauruinary

It Cures

a

tion at Alfred blit a very few minutes to
nominate a candidate for Congress. General John J. Lynch wanted the nomination, or at least was willing to take it,
and it was tendered to him with a rush

liiosii

Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, Juno 30, 1900.

by

Populism, reared
Populists and
came to them with
Populist recommendation. The party that not many
years a%o abandoned doctrines it had
held
since
the
its
beginning of
existence to fuse with
Greenbaekers,
could not bear the thought for a moment,
of fusing with Prohibitionists to advance

land.

tne

FOR-TLANTD, MB.

every five minutes they were
shouting
themselves hoarse for that glorious leader
William
J. Biyan, who was
born of

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port-

end of the year.
For six momh3,50
£5 cents

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,

a

DAILY PRESS-

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

enforcement.

—

COMPANY INSPECTOR'S MATCH.

Wednesday,

hour to be fixed by

colonel

Interest S’niti

commanding.

Conditions same as in company team
match, as to distance, rifles, eto,
Prize, gold medal.
Fifth Event, Wednesday, 7 00 a. m.—
Regimental championship match. Distance 200, 300 and 500 yards; target A, at
210 and 300, and target B, at 500 yards.
Rifle and ammunition same as in company team matches. Any member of the
regiment with record of first-class marksman, in the preliminary practice of 1900,
allowed to enter. Position, at 200 yards,
standing, at other distances,
prone.
Roands seven, two sighting shots at each
distance; no cleaning between ranges.
Prize, Governor’s gold championship
medal.
The teams will be selected by the commander of the company and their names
furnished the Inspector General of Rifle
Practice the day prior to match. Cards
will be furnisfsed for this purpose.
Those desiring to enter the commissioned officers’ revolver or championship
competitions will make entry with the
Inspector General of Rifle Practice the
day prior to competition.
Should circumstances require, changes
may be made in the hours of competition
by the commander of the regiment
The same matches,
and
conditions
which are made for the First Regiment,
will govern the competitions of tho Second Regiment.
The range will be open for qualification after tne close of the matches, and
captains of companies will apply to the
Colonel commanding for such privileges,
furnishing him with the names, and designating the class each is to attempt

TIME

oil

DEPOMIS.

186 Middle

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

To those

wishing

w'hicli

savings banks

have

our

those

issnes

of

in-

buying, 1

are

offer many attractive securities
yielding from 4 to 4 1-i per cent.
to

Special descriptions sent

CHARLESF. FLAGG,
mar23oedt(

Of Good
art

With

Remarkable Sale.

Detroit Free Press.

...

Printing is
insight into

the artistic

preservative

printing

us

the

of all arts.”

is not

mechanical—we treat it

as

an

art should be treated.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to

place

trial order with

a

us

All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars.
Preble street every 15 minutes.

32

EXCHANGE

Reserved Seats 10 Cents.

Cars leave ben

iUATINKE, AUGUSTS,
EVERT

I*»V,

MR. CORSE PAYTON,
MISS ETTA REED_

H. M. Payson 4 Go.
ST.

—

AUCTION SALKS.

By F. 0. Bailey & Co,, Auctioneers, j
Furniture and fittings of the
L. W. Atwood saloon,

An establlshad raining’company owning and
operating producing property, strictly first class
and very ricii ore, wishing to exiend its present plant and Increase the capacity, oilers a
very rare and exceedingly liberal proposition
to an Investor with $10,000 cash.
No stock on
the market, company al ly and con
ervatively
managed, absolute security, mine fully developed, with line record.
A rare chance to enter
a clo e mining corporation with
quick returns
and sound investment. Address,
C. & ('.,
815 Exchange Building,
63 State St.. Boston, Mass.

jy29d3tfincol

Portland Trust Co„
-ASD...

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

117 and 123 Centre St,,

BY AUCTION.
V

We shall sell on Thursday, August 2, at 13 a.
in., the entire furniture fixtures and firings of
the Atwood saloon, consisting in part of about
103 oik and walnut dining chairs, wood anu
marble top tables, mirrors, counters, bar an t
fixtures, oyster counter, refrigerators, about
60(0 cigars, cigar caies, national cash reeister,
oil cloths, ru^s, screens, screen doors, new an
second hand sllver-nla'ed ware, iron
sale.
desKs, kitchen utensils, large lot of crockery
and glass wa:e, 240 oyster tubs, sardines,
pickles, Ketchup, linen table cloths, napkins,
soap, tools, rubber mats, stoves, heating apparatus. radiators, window shades, one chest tea.
one case toilet paper, (O.noo lb.
cans, canned
corn and bean*, lard, empty bbls., boxes, tubs
and many other

T-in

ORCHESTRA,

anti excellent company.
....REPERTOIRE 1 OR THE WEEK:....
Monday Mat.Diplomacy i Thursday Man.Drifted Apt:
Monday Eve.The Prodigal Daughter Thursday Eve.The Private eieeret.n
Tuesday Mat..Aristocracy Friday Mat.Child of thesu«
Tuesday Eve.The Girl I I.ert Behind Me Friday Eve.Jim the Peoag
Wednesday Mat.My Kentucky Hon e I Saturday Mat.The Private Secretin
Wednesday Eve.Sapho j r-aturdayEye.A Glgan lcLU
Hatiuee Prices—to ami *JOt.
Evenini; Prices—IO. 20 and tiOc.
Sale of seals opens Thursday, 9 a. m.

?

THE THURSTON PRINT
’PHONE 30
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MATINEE

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Ieb6dtf

____

I

of

WKER

The Knack

Very*

The street fakir had the largest and
most attentive audience of the season at
a prominent down town corner.
He had
a
voice like an overworked campaign
orator and was equally as voluble and
self assertive.
From his shoulder dangled a belt of tin buttons that in its entirety resembled a bicycle chain. According to bis statements, which were for the
most part borne out by practical illustrations, the buttons were wonders of inventive skill and could be successfully applied to a person’s apparel in a variety of
ways.
“Now, this little hinvention, loidies
hand gents,” said he, “is no ’umbug, no
catchp’ny devoice. Hit’s th’ work hof a
moind really groit.
For five y’ars after
hit was hinvented hit loy upon the poor
hinventor’s cupboard shelf until hat
lawst, ye knaw, some one took hit hup
hand put hit on th’ markit. Should a disaster ’appen to your suspenders, hit’ll take
their ploice in this woy—so. If ye go to
a party hand there is no ’at rack, hand
you feel hffncomfortable with yer ’at in
yer ’and, just fasten it to yer coat this
Same woy at a theayter, where
woy.
there’s nothink hunder th’ scat fer yer
’at. This prevents, don’t ye see, some
feller carryin lioff yer ’at hand gettin th’
best of th’ bawgan.
“Hit lialso serves the poipose of a boycycle guard hand necktoy holder, garter
hand sleeve holder, hand, here, just look
’ere, gentlemen, should ye foind yerself in
a crowd where there is danger of pickpockets, just fasten th’ little thing to th.’
top of your vest—so.
He might break
th’ choin, but he’d never git th’ watch,
Ye can lock up yer pocketbook
ye see.
in th’ soime woy—in fact, ye can hold
down high water pants, keep yer cuffs
lioicely hadjusted, take th’ creases out
of shirt waists, do most hanythink, hand,
loidies hand gentlemen, they’re honly foive
cents ha piece or six fer a quarter.
Has
Mr. Dooley says, ‘Ilif ye haven’t foive
cents, buy a quarter’s worth.’
To all this eloquence there was no response until the clever fellow remarked
in a confidential tone:
“Whoy, gentlemen, they’re heven guaranteed to keep yer woife’s lips buttoned
when ye tell her a secret, hand”—
For the next few minutes the street
fnkir was very busy selling buttons,—

Exclinugi! St., Portland.

HUNGARIAN

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

tion.

17

ROYAL

—BBH

llcnderlng Three Grand Concerts Dally.

applica-

on

Permanent Attraction

Water Works Bonds,

bonds

WEEK.

America’s Greatest Vaudeville Stan,
MATHS’S

Municipal Bonds,

conservative

a

In

“
a

FOR

—

WE OFFER

vestment

THIS

EVENING

SUPREME REPRESENTATIVES OF HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES.

feb7dtf

SECURITY.

AND

AFTERNOON

EVERY

Special

STEPHEN fl SMALL. Presort.
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier.

THE MAGIC BUTTON,
Which Deserved and Secured

PORTLAND, ME.

INVESTMENTS

Very respectfully,
E. C. FARRINGTON,
Colonel and Inspector General of Rifle
Practice.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
JOHN T RICHARDS,
Adjutant General.

mylldlf

St.,

Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others^riesiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank

qualification.

The colonel commanding will make
such arrange men te with the Inspector
General of Rifle Practice as will permit
such qualification practice,
under the
rules governing the same.
Blunt s Manual will govern in all matters not provided herein.

SWAN & BARRETT,

RIVERTON PARK. "■JS&’BL

PORTLAND, MAIN'

articles.Jlyzadtd

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.
Anetioneers and Commission Merchant >

n

Salesroom 46 t.xobua^e Street.

87 and 89

Exchange

St-

Capital Slock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

Specialties:—High

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Toison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. I! you have
mercury, iodide potash, and still have
and pains. Mucus Patches in Mouth,

takes
acheu
Sore

Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write

COOK

REMEDY

CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital §500,000. We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We jShave cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days,
ico-page book free.

UOV27dtf

V. O. BAIL BY.
man y

ToIman’S'Monthly Regulator has brought
pr.
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known

to medical
science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved In 3
days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further
particulars. All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advico in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every,possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health.
By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. I>r. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Fremont St., Boston, Mass.

§uaranteedin

W.

ALL K
U

*

■*---o

Grade Ilonds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Cameras.

of

opinion is
suppliers of

|
•

Everybody knows the Hawkeye
Cameras; that they have the finest

WM. G. DAVIS. Prrat.

JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prc-t.
II4BRY BOTLRR, TrrH*.
JOSHUA C. LIBBY, Asst.

lenses

Treas.

style

TRUSTEES.
Davl',
L1"* P-Baxto,,

Franklin H. Barrett
Sidney W. Thaxterl
Wm. W Brow n,
Cling. F. Ldliby,
Walter G. Davis,
A. H. Walker,
Clias. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Iioble, Clinton L.
Baxter.
Duvlil W. Snow,
Harry Bntler.

—AND—

ACCIDENT AGENCY
but

one

of Hie Strongest In

not

1

excelled tor

|

The “Weno” is

1-2x3 1-2,

4x5-

Every
have

FIRE

are

I

\

the latest style, 1900, up to date.

Wm. G.

A NEW

and

and finish.

S3.75
6.00

9
l

ea

tourist and visitor should

ono.

N. M. PERKINS & GO,,
*“

„y,J

FRRE

j

\) VUHLil
Qi\k\ CRUSHING
WEIGHT

Hawkeye

Jlyl3iltf

For Women.

C.

all sorts and size*
^

bold or business purposes, we
stand unrivaled in Maine. We
liave sustained a reputation for

j

iJcaliug, and

mean 10

we

never

lose it.

(

J. C. WHITE COAL CD,,

f

Successors to D. S. Warren & C«i

240-244 Commercial St.
Telephou* r.OO-'J,

j

----«

|

A»

of bard or soft coal for house-

fair

J

ST.

in our favor.

JeseodlyPi^'^
n

i.

Portland.

Bring

your policies and I will renew
them at the lowest rates consistent
with
full protection.

THOMAS H. FLAHERTY,
(general Insurance

First National Hank

Agent,

AMMONIA RUINS

VARnTsH

s«p.taT0i.o2romo,m%.?ti,uo¥5,,n
by
separated from horse room
LIVERY

TEAMS

air space
A

1

I,SO.

Huilding. A. W.MCFADPEN. 101 Clark
Jy28(l2w

m

STEPHEN
St.

BERRT,

Book, Joti and Carl W
NO. 31

PLUM

STUBBS.

Tuesday

at Alfred were Frank

Republican Caucuses Tonight.

The School House
Missionary society
will meet with Mrs. P. M. Cobb, Wednes-

Little Girl Celebrates Her Fourth

Birthday.

day afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Win. H. Leavitt returned from a
visit to New York Saturday.
Mrs. Frederick Phinney and daughter
Jennie were the guests of Mrs. Charles P.

Winship Monday.

Rev.

Mr.

Adriance

to

Preach at Wo dfords.

..••—,

Personal Items of luterest and
-r-,

-r«i

nm-n-

iw

■"

«'

u

habitually dry

is

Vacation Notes.

I

which touches your comfort. You want a clear, fair complexion.
This is really nine-tenths a question of the
treatment of the pores of the skin. Some
toilet soaps are as nippy and keen as mustard. If
you will only use the virtue you call your Judgment,
it will tell you that any soap which leaves the hands
ERE is a matter

Messrs. Perley Roberts and W. S. McLelian have returned from a brief visit at

,

Higgins Beach.
Vernona Chute, the daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Herbert E. Chute, Main street, celebrated her fourth
birthday yesterday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock at the home of
her parents.

robbing

the skin of its natural oil.
Free alkali is the robber's name. Ivory Soap has
no free alkali.
Try it! It floats.

There were 14 of the young friends of
Miss Vernona present to enjoy the fes-

tivities of the occasion and extend their
,
greetings. The room devoted to the young
COPYRIGHT
BY YM* PftOCTEIt A GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI
j people for their pleasure was tastily decorated with leaves and {lowers of various
l
kinds and In one corner of the room was
a large American
Hag very prettily fesIn the center of the room was
an opportunity for the display of some tooned.
MLS 1C AM) DRAMA.
of the most magnificent dresses ever seen ! the refreshment
table
decorated with
oi5
The table wa$
the local stage. The night prices orange and red tissue.
will be 10, 20 and 30 cents. Matinees bountifully laden with fruit and
fancy
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
will be given every day, commencing cakes and crackers, and in the center was
For today and tomorrow the Fadettea
i7Ui
tilt*
the prices will be 10 and 20 t* uauunumu uauiuaj
Tuesday,
announce a new programme of stirring
afternoon .the littie folks united in several
cents.
and patriotic music, made up of selecto
fruit
games and later were served
THE GEM.
tions that ii*e the most liked by a general
punch, ice cream and cake, and fancy
“Tco
Much
has
the
audience. The numbers are as follows:
Johnson,”
caught
cakes and fruit.
Little Miss Chute w’as
Strube public by virtue of its interpretation.
March—U S- Cruiser Harvard,
the recipient of several useful and valuHerold The Gem theatre was packed to the doors
Overture—Zatnpa,
able presents both from her parents and
Two numbers from Scenes Plttorlast night by an audience that
howled j
Massenet
friends.
esque,
with delight at William Gillette’s clever
| The little folks departed for home wish41) March,
farce.
The company
is stronger than j
(^} Angelus,
ing their young hostess many happy reWaltzes—The Wedding of the Winds, Hall ever and with the added
strength of the turns of the
The Soiigs of Old Ireland, arr. by Beyer
day.
material on hand, presented an
enterThe Republicans of Westbrook
Episode Milttalre, (The Passing of
are to
tainment
all
l)odworth
the Regiment),
excelling
previous produc- hold a caucus this
evening at 7.30 o’clock
The
tions.
and
exquisite scenery
The Zampa overture Is familiar and there
at Odd Fellows’ hall, West End, for the
is nothing better, while the Scenes Plttor- mechanical effects of the steamer leaving
purpose of choosing a person to serve as
the
wharf
and
the
around
the
liked
the
much
are
workings
public
by
very
esque
the nominee
of the party for the state
with
its
darkies
and
their
plantations
During this week and next there will be
legislature.
adds
a realism that is at
for the funny songs
no lack of people at Underwood,
Miss Llndette Stack pole is the guest of
ride and park are both popular with vis- once natural and artistic. Willis GranMrs
peorgo H Raymond and Miss Etta
Those big cars with air gers’ nonchalant ease when he is in the
itors to the city
Kaym apd at Higgins Beaoh for a few
hottest
bed
of
stands
and
brakes carry persons swiftly
entanglements,
easily,
days.
out in such a humorous contrast to the
and yiere is a Beat for everybody.
Mr. Charles I. Spear
and
family of
bustle around him as to provoke an out j
THEATRE.
MoCULLUM’S
Portland are the guests of his
parents,
burst
of good
solid and spontaneous !
Mr. and Mrs. «J. F. Spea»\
suc“The New South’1 Is the artistic
They left yes- j
laughter. In fact this production and Its
cess of the season at MoCulluiu’s theatreterday on a carriage drive to Buxton and !
meritorious performance together with i
Stan dish.
considered from the acting
standpoint. #he
reputation of “Too Much Johnson,” 1
Mrs. Witham the wife of
Hr. A. N.
Although the scenery and costumes leave
toward a success that bids fair to'
points
nothing to be desired In these respects it centre the threatrical interest in William Witham, with her sons Ernest and Buris in the artistic dramatic Impersonations
the
ton, have recently been guests at
Gillette's howling farce.
home of her father,
Mr. Albert Penney
that the charm of the play is found. Conof Gray.
sidered from a literary point of view “The
A
New South’r takes precedence In the line
Ex-Mayor A. A. Cordwell an d William
Pennell and their families leave today for
all the other attrac
of Importance over
this Patrick Murphy Laid Out by a Blow a three weeks’ outing at Peaks Island.
tlons seen at
McCulium s theatre
..-...

..-

QUEER CASeT

blending of pathos and
skill fully
humor consistently as well as
effected. Nothing more delightful In the
line of comedy has been enjoyed in any
^play than the clever scene between Dr.
Lincoln, (Thomas Reynolds) and Bessie
Fessenden, (Beatrice Ingram) in the secseason

From Urhtud.

and the

ond act.
RIVERTON PARK.
The acrobatic act
by the
performed
famous
gymnasts “The Judges’’ at
Riverton park this week has occasioned
no end of comment and
the marvelous
Jeat3 performed by the daring arti3ts have
aroused the admiration of every patron of
the park. Their act differs from all other

WOODFOIIDS.
On

Patrick
Murphy
who lives on Center street was picked up
in an alley way off that street unoonscious
and with a bad.wound in the back of bis
He said that he was going up
head.
Center street to take a Westbrook car and
stepped into an alley way for a moment.
Suddenly he was cracked over the head
by some one behind him and that is all
The police have been
he knew about it.
investigating the case and have obtained
The docnothing to clear the mystery.
take
tor who was called had to
many

Sunday night

An artery
stitches in the man’s head.
had been severed and the man came very
acts of the kind ever seen at Riverton inhe
near bleeding to death before
was
asmuch that every feat performed by these
and medical assistance could be
skillful artists is entirely different from found
The people near where the
those previously seen here.
Their act summoned.
occurred think the man was taken
evokes storms of applause at every per- assault
for someone else against whom somebody
formance and is among the most enjoya
Murphy is at home and
ble specialties seen at Riverton this sea- had a grudge.
was doing well at last accounts.
6U11.
JEFFERSON THEATRE.
The

of Mr. Corse Payton In
the rights of presentation at
repertoire prices so many of the latest
ami greatest metropolitan is stron g evidence of the confidence leading [managers of the country have in his honesty of

THE CROOKS HAVE ARRIVED

success

obtaining

his ability to give represenpurpose
tations of their plays that will not lower
the tone nor destroy the value of their
It is a well-known fact that
property.
the Corse
Payton Comedy company is
composed of the best obtainable actors,
nd that his productions are made with
a full
complement of special soenery for
each play, and that he gives an environment of furniture,
bric-a-brac and other
and.

properties equal to any used in the best
Mr. Payton has not only
city theatres.
gained the confidence of leading managers, but also of the public, and his engagements in any city are marked by an
attendance
at every performance only
limited by the capacity of the various
th( a iei to accommodate the crowd.
He
will begin a week’s
engagement at the
Jefferson theatre on Monday, presenting
the great success “Diplomacy’7
at the

People

Will

Do

Well

to

Look

[

a

to occupy the pulpit of
the Woodfords
Congregational church
Sunday, August 3, during the absence of
the pastor.
Mr. Adriance has
many
friends here who will be glad to hear

chester, Mass.,

him.

is

This noted divine was at one

time

pastor of the church.
A new feature of the Sunday morning
service is the double male quartette under
the direction of Mr. W. B. Johnson. The
quartette is composed as follows: Messrs.
J. L. S. Bradstreet, Henry Coffin, R. C.
Goodwin, Joseph Myrshall, tenors; Wm.
C. F. WilB. Johnson, Carl C. Coffin,
lard, Fred B. Marston, basses.

a

Mr. Greeley Fogg of
Newburyport is
visiting friends In Gorham.
Miss Hayes of Leeds, sister of
Mr. C.
N. Hayes is passing a few days
in Gorham.
The catalogue for the county fair, to be
held In September in
Gorham, can be
obtained of Hr. Chas. H. Leighton, Cumberland Mills, or F. D. Scumman, Gorham.
Rev. George W. Bicknell, who is
at
West Gorham for
two weeks,
visited
Capt. J. C. Suminersldes Monday.
| Miss Elizabeth Rolfe is passing a few
weeks with her parent s here.
Mr, Edward
W. Guptill and family
have returned from a sojourn at Old Orchard for a week.
Mr. George Harmon of Waterford and
Miss Ida Welch
were married
by Rev.

George W. Reynolds Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton of Boston

are

guests of Hon B. F. Chadboume,

the

High

street.
Mr. Frank Bolton is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Brown, Main street.
Mrs. Martha Crockett and
daughter
Harriet of Portland, formerly of
are passing a few days here.

Gorham,

The crooks have reached town to participate in the Old Home Week festivities.
between 1 and 6
Yesterday afternon
o’clock while the
family of W. Frank

Coffee, who live on the corner of Morning and Congress street, were absent
from home the house was entered by the
back door and several riygs and articles
of jewelry, in all valued at about
$50,
There is no clue to the burwere stolen.
glars. It would be well for people to be
warned by this affair and keep their doors
and windows locked during the coming
week if only for a short time.
LAW COURT.
Lincoln county case of Alice K.
executrix of the will of the
late James Maynard of Somerville, Mass.,
vs. William Courtney, administrator of
the estate of the late George W, Lawrence
The

Fleming,

construction of the United States
'*
monitor
which contract he
“Wassuc,
transferred to Lawrence with the agree-

The regular monthly meeting of the
9chool board will
be held at the
city
flices this evening.
Mrs. Hutchinson and the Misses Walton
have returned from Old Orchard.
John Parsons has moved into his new

stipulated price was received from
government, and to recover $23,000,
half of this, the action is brought.

the

one

|

AUVEU'i'lSEMESTS.

STORE.

■£

3?

|

Je^par^ese Larv-

|

You’ll need them specially for two events this
year, Old
Home Week and election time.
makes
such a showing
Nothing
for so little money.
On Tuesday of Old Home Week there will be
wonderful fireworks and a general illumination of the
city. Why
not do your part?
A dozen big cases of new lanterns of all
shapes
and sizes have just been opened.
They are genuine Japanese
goods, made of the best rice paper, hand decorated, and bamboo
ribs.
Each one has strong wood top and bottom, tin socket for
The prices are
candle, and substantial wire bail.
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on the camp
meeting grounds at
Old Orchard.
The Bonita club will go on its annual
outing at Richmond's island today.
The
shareholders’
of
the
meeting
co-operative store will be held this evening. corner of Sawyer and West
High
streets.
The officers of Bayard Lodge will be
Installed next Thursday evening.
The new cart of the South Portland
Hose & Ladder company is being thoroughly fixed up, its brass work polished,
etc for the parade of the liremen during
Old Home Week.
Funeral services for Eliza J., widow
of the late Richard Clark, who died Saturday, aged 78 years, were held yesterday
afternoon at 2 SO o’clock from her late
residence, 88 Pickett street.
The street commissioner is laying a
sidewalk from Kelsey street to the Plea santdale postoffice.
The Consolidated Electric Light Com-

shapes,

$1.00
$1.50
$2.25
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a

soft

grass
crown

fened brim

jab

band of

a

and

a

polka spotted

We

are

showing

a

good

line of them at 62e.
For

in

lounging

the

hammock the “Brittany”
hat of duck, either all
white

or

with

a

navy
blue brim and white cord
band, is best,|50c.
Old

fashioned

ered

While walking in the rear of his home
at 218 Fore street last evening George
Burnett stumbled into a hole. The place
was very dark and Mr. Burnett received
quite a fall, injuring his side and causing
considerable pain.

organdie, ginghams,

madras

and

25c

lawns,
to $1.25—some very picturesque ones
among
them.
Muslin

for

larger children, regulation caps for waitresses,

Butter

housemaids and

nurses,

department we
are
showing a superb
stock of fancy ginghams,
and
muslins, piques

The story of butter-making
in olden times suggests a
dewy meadow freshness, a
clover sweetness, in the
pats of golden yellow—
the kind that would leave

French

Flannels,—exclu-

sive styles specially
for shirtwaists.

lit

ries

of
Mr. Willett to present this specimen
the Pine Tree bat to the Natural History

cost—butter that would
strfnd
any critical test.
Our Poland Creamery is
what you should always
hajve for perfect butter.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
MARRIAGES.

ate

society.

GORHAM.
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El well,

In Milo, July 22, Edgar W. Jordan of Milo
and Miss Hattie B. Augoveof Brownvllled
In Brewer, July 24. John C. Thayer and Miss
Ida M. Milliken.
In Bath, July 25. David M. Rodg-rson and
Miss Caroline O. McArthur.
In Skowhegan, July 18, W. Guy Pennell and
Miss Estora Jewett.
In Princeton, July 20, Hamlin O. Davis and
Miss Sarali M. McDonald of Crawford.
In East Auburn, July 25, John E. Locke and
Miss Ethel L. Nash, both of Auburn.
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,48
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Take
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You cao
fortable.
all the good qualities
pay

us

tjjucb

or

Ml FAVORITA

little.

FRANK M. LOW & GO,
Men’s

PARK 1 TILFORR'S

fiQd
here,

Outfitters,

Monument Square.
augldlt

is the brand of

Yorkers
find

cigars

within

at our

used.

New

gates, will
their favorite

our

store,

shape in this brand at prices considerably lower than they pay at
home.

In this city, July 31, Kobcrt Allen, aged,80
years.
f Funeral sorvlces Wednesday at 3 p. m. at
his late residence, Llgonia.
In this city, July 31, William W. Latham,
agecl 70 years. 4 months, 14 days.
[Notice ot funeral hereafter.
[Bangor papers please copy.
■ In this city, July 31, Johanna Welsh, aged
82 years.

of funeral hereafter.
In this city, July 31, Jennie, infant daughter
of Charles J. and Annie U. Dawson, aged 3
in ntlis, 11 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from the rear ot 43 Pleasant street.
In Ashland. July 27, John Currah of
aged 38 years.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
Fire

Insurance

Schlot erbeck & Foss Co.
□rcscrlpfion

Druggists

»uftid3t5or8p

Bangor,

In Bath, July 26, Mrs. Harriet F. Hodgkins,
aged 76 years; Mrs. Mary Adelaide Sprague.
In Saco, July 27, Alice W., wits of Charles C.
Hodsilon, aged 50 years.
At Biddeford Pool. July 25. Charlotte T., wife
of Joseph Haley, aged 65 jears.

Agency

First Class American and Foreign Companies
H ORACH ANDERSON,
CBA.9. C. ADAMS,
deoia
Xhos, J. Little,
lp eodtl

[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at2.30o’clock
from 14 Winslow street.

10

CENTS.
for

uocomfortable

In this city, July 30. William H., infant sou of
Howard N. and Maud E. Shaw, aged 5 months

days.

a pound package for

and unpractical clothes.

31 Exchange Street.
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especially to please the
particular people, consequently, made good. Then it
is
wrapped in wax paper
which keeps it good and crisp.
Made

most

n)eet it, if you’re not
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At tbe prices
fault is it?
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will like the new “Bar
Harbor”
Outing Hats

The members of the police examining
board Messrs, Fred N. Mayberry, Arthur
S Ullson, M D., and Stephen C. Perry,
were in session last night in room 8, City
building, for the examination applicants
for the police force,
Frank E. Perry of Ward 7 and Fred W.
Fitch of Ward !>, appeared before the
board for
their general examination,
having passed the physical examination.

only

or

tramping

POLICE EXAMINATION.

HIS

wheeling

or

,..*

INJURED

Frs

rOKTLAND, Aug. i,

Topsham.
.....

HOOPER’S SONS.

he weather to.aay
is likely to he fair.

pany are losing no time in living up to
their contract with the city and, lights
have just been placed at the churches and
at the Hose House In South Portland
liav. Mr Corey has returned from a
three weeks vacation
which he pleasantly spent at Poland.
John E. Bradford of Knightville is
p assing a week in Boston.
Mrs. William Haggett and
daughter
Florence, or E street, have gone to Baldwin for a visit to relatives.
Mrs. Frank Bartlett, who has been visiting Mrs.
Joseph
Sawyer, E street,
Knight ville, has returned to her home at

creature,- cracking its
savage looking
teeth at intervals with a vengeance, and
emitting a sound that resembles very
The face
closely that of escaping steam.
of the bat resembles that of a bull doer
and the animal's body is covered with a
The
soft fur of various shades of brown.
bat has live complete sets of claws. This
nine inches
curious creature measured
It is the intention of
from tip to tip.

Samuel
B.
Higgins, Joseph H. Files,
Knight.
Delegates to the district convent! on

SEW

terns—way down prices.

cottage

avenue, Peering Center, yesterday forenoon while strolling about the grounds of
the estate captured a queer looking bat
known as the Pine Tree bat. Mr. Willett
heard a strange noise coming from one of
the trees and on investigation discovered
the bat which he very soon captured. The
bat is of a peculiar color and is said to be
The bat is quite a
of a very rare class.

Delegates to the county convention yesterday were Simon
Guthrie, John L

I

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Mr. I. T. Willett, the well known proprietor of the Willett dog kennel, located
on the old F. O. .T Smith estate, Stevens

Letters unclaimed remaining in Gorham postoffice, July 30, 1000: Miss Maud
Gay, Miss Gertrude Earle, Miss Mollle
Dyer, Mr. George E, Sawyer, Mr. G. H
Pays, Freddie Lyre ton.

GREATEST

I Thousands of

MORRILLS.

\

AUVEHTISKMENTS.

___

and

This question arises in the family every ment that he should be paid a lump sum
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. and one half of all money received for the
a delicous and healthful dessert.
Pre- monitor
It is
excess of $540,000.
in
pared in two miuutes. No boiling! no
the
than
more
that
claimed
$46,000
water and
baking! simply add

boiling

of building

house on the
site formerly occupied by the old Longfellow house
at Deering
Highlands,
owned by Mr. George T. Edwards, which
was destroyed by lire last winter, is being pushed rapidly forward. The house
will be completed and ready for occupancy late in the fall or early winter.
Rev. S. Winchester Alriance of Win-

Their Back Door* from Now Out.

the

set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 cts.

work

Miss Mildred Soott has returned from
two weeks’ visit in New Hampshire.

SEW

MAINE’S

After

of Damariecotta, was argued orally yesmatinee, and “The Prodigal Daughter’’
terday, by O. D. Castner for the plaintiff
In the evening—two great plays, in which
and J. K. Moore for the defence. It is an
he will have an opportunity to appear to
action of debt which comes to the Law
he best advantage, and Miss Etta Reed,
court on plalntitf's exceptions to the ovhis ohanning and talented leading lady,
erruling of her demurrer to defendant’s
will have a part fully commensurate
plea in abatement, at nisi prius. It is
with her great abilities, and offering her
alleged that Maynard took a contract for

What Shall We Have for Dessert P

The

_

II. Files.
Clinton SI monton, “The Child of the
People.” a Hi the Socialist candidate fo
congressman from this district, will address the people of Gorham in Central
square, Thursday evening at 7.15 o'clock.
Charles L. Fox, chairman of the Socialist
committee will also speak ui>on, “New
Facts with Figures to Prove It.”

I

KBW ABVEimsffiMESrrS.

C. Ha rd-

ing, Chas. H. Allen, John W. Jordan, L,

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER
A. Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous substance, there is no danger of Its
leaving a scar, or causing injury in anv way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
$1.50 Express Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1099
my 19

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

MJSt'

INDIA’S

jungles,
any
direction, without food, without
means, ^without even water. Many ot
them perished of starvation by the wayside. The whole country was for days
littered with corpses. Many of them already had died, in frightful agonies, in

*mr

Cholera, Following Famine, Is
Demoralizing

Country.

the

of Wars

Has Distracted

from Conditions

(Foreign

Attention

New

York

events which seive to distraot the attention of potential helpers from India’s
many woes. The pronounced failure of
last year’s monsdon rains, the fons et

origo of this unexampled famine, made
itself apparent about September of last
year, or at the very moment when affairs
were rapidly drifting into a highly critical condition between England and the
South African republics.
In October we knew that we were in for
what was probably the worst famine, the
most acute distress, the country had ever
But
seen.
simultaneously with this
came the intelligence that war
had broken out at the Cape and that the
taken
first engagements had actually
place. In November and December last
the distress throughout India was most

knowledge

bitter, hundreds tof “half-starved people,
■who months before had sold their scanty
clothing in order to buy food, perishing
from the bitter cold of the Indian winter.
But, again, this was ; just the period of
the war, the period of Britain’s reverses,
which drew the attention of the whole
world away from India toward the tragedy being enacted in South Afrca. And
it has been all along.
It is true that subscription lists have
been opened in England and that considerable sums have been collected. It is
true that kind sympathizers in America
and elsewhere have given
largely. Yet

so

the fact remains that, owing to the superior interest excited by events elsewhere, the worst famine of any age or
of any clime has been suffered to pass
before the eyes of the world comparativeA famine is a grievous
ly unnoticed.
calamity, bm it has no ostensible great
political interests behind it. It does not
lead to international complications, to
fresh groupings of the nations. Thus, as
in the present case, though the sum total
of human suffering and death may be
infinitely greater than that brought
is
about by war, the Indian famine
relegated to a back page of the newspapers,
a short paragraph in small print is grudgingly given to it, while a dozen columns
of the largest type are hardly sufficient
for the purposes of the war. All this we
in India endured with resignation. We
did our best to help the people, and we
hoped that the time would come when
the distress in India would be more adequately recognized in England and elsewhere.

[f

ATTENTION.

With the fall of Johannesburg and Pretoria and the apparent near approach of
the end of hostilities, with the departure
homeward of a large number of the war
correspondents, we once more began to
hope that the newspapers, and the public
who read them, would be able to devote
some attention to India’s dire necessities.
moment when there
But at the very
seemed some ground for belief that this
be
justified, there has ochope might
curred that outbreak in China which has
relegated South Africa itself to a back
page in the journals and the minds of
the public, and which has consequently
pushed India more than ever into obscurity. Even in India itself this China imbroglio has distracted attention from the
famine. We are now engaged in dispatching 10,000 native troops toward
Pekin, with possibly more to follow in a
And all this has ocfew weeks’ time.
curred at a moment when the distress
caused by the Indian famine is, if not at
its absolute worst, at least very near it.

And yet taking mortality alone, quite
apart from the intense distress and suffer-

? ing which is not happily ended by an
| early death, one week of the famine in

India claims many more
victims than
have eight months of
war in South
Africa. Take the single district of Gujarat, in the Bombay Presidency, for instance. The people there have lost some
05 per cent, of their cattle. They have'
in other ways undergone a monetary loss
from which they cannot recover for many
years to come, even with a succession of
bumper seasons. In the month of May,
this year, they were gathered together
at the relief camps opened by government
in tens of thousands. Here they received
•'a bare living wage, the most the government can afford to give without demoraland .pauperizing the entire popu-

jzipg

THE HORRORS OF

CHOLERA.

The

intense heat
and the gradual
shrinking up of the water supply, together with the ripening of the melon
crop, a fruit which the people are at all
times prone to eagerly and injudiciously
devour, all these causes combined generated an outbreak of cholera of an appalling character. Camps which one day
contained 10,000 people the next day only
held 2,000, The grim
black death had
broken out, the people had fled ^before it.

“KO-NUT”
What
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Cocoanut Fat

Pure

for

Shortening:, Frying
General Cooking.

and

“I£.0-IMFTr>’ is not a substilard, but is a superior

tute for

product—Purer, Cleaner,
More Healthful

and More

Economical
when once used by
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than
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sure
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One Octopus Whose Tentacles Were
Meanwhile all the resources of the ad- j Twenty-live Feet In Length and
ministration, though strained to the ut- ! Another Slimy Creature Which
most, were hopelessly inadequate to cope
Measured Forty-four Feet.
with such a situation. It is all the government can do to deal with the distress
when the people are collected in camps
numbering thousands. When they are
On the coasts of Cornwall the largest
spread in twos and threes over an im- forms are readily caught on the fishermense tract of country, timid and demorman’s hook, and an objectionable comalized by the"cholera Hend, it is utterly
impossible to save them.* All that could panionship is sometimes the result. This
was the case a few years ago near Mebe done was done. The officers of the
government worked themselves to the vagissey. On a dark autumn night, in
bone. The missionaries and other voluna small boat, Samuel Kelly was fishing
tary helpers toiled nobly to the same end. on the high rocks off the Griffin headYet for several weeks on end the mortalland when one of these devilfish took his
ity in Gujerat alone from cholera was at
the rate of 4,000 people a week. That bait and with the usual effort was hauled
But his difficulty was to get
from actual starvation is not known, but on board.
Thus in a sin- the hook to continue his work, for he had
was undoubtedly heavy.
of
one
deaths
in
been successful in catching several polportion
gle week the
than
more
one afflicted province were
lock and conger, and the moment he
have been caused by the Boers in eight touched the brute some of its
clammy
long months of war.
tentacles would embrace his arm, holdLest it should be thought that the case ;
ing him to the spot, for its other arms
of Gujerat was in any way exceptional,
were fastened around the thwart.
I may quote the case of the central provinces. Here there are no less than two ! Soon the beast became so violent that it
millions of people on famine relief out
really made him fear it. He made a suThe
of a total population of ten millions.
preme effort to get his hook, but the
Famine Commission of a few years since, creature fastened its
largest suckers on
formed of
a commission
experts who the back of his
right hand, and in the
knew the country thoroughly and who
had carefully studied the records of all battle he had to drop his line and with
past famines, calculated that at no time, the nails of his left hand to dig the suckers out of his flesh, for they seemed to
even under the worst oonoeivable famine
After this exconditions, would more than 15 per cent, bury themselves there.
of the population be on famine relief at
perience there Avas no more doubt or inany one time. And yet we have here, in
decision in the fight, for seizing a sharp
the case of the central provinces, an area
liiine ue quicxuy cue me noou irom us
of some 60,000 square miles, no less than
20 per cent of. the whole population on hold, upon which the cuttle crept away to
famine relief. In many districts 50 per another part of the boat.
cent, of the population is in receipt of
| But this did not finish Mr. Kelly’s
relief.
night work, for on again throwing out
TO his lino he had a still heavier haul, and
WEAK
TOO
POPULATION
when it camo to the water line he could
WORK.
not get it an inch farther, although he
these provinces used all his strength, for the line was new.
The famine came on
and stronger than he could break.
after a succession of had years. Three
In this dilemma he had to hold on tight,
years ago there was a famine there which
record. The and on looking over the side by the aid
was then the worst on
people had by no means fully recovered of a flickering light he found himself
from the effects of this when this new
glaring into the eyes of another devilfish,
and much more terrible calamity over- and
a much larger one than the first. He
whelmed them. Thus it has been found
that a Very large proportion of th9 popu- further found that the creature had taklation, weakened and emaciated by yaars en the boat for its enemy and was atof famine or semi-famine seasons, caused
tacking it with all its force, its tentacles
by the partial failure of the rains, are embracing the stern on the one hand and
now in no condition to perform the tasks
running forward to near the middle sectoo
are
on the
relief
works. They
tion on the other.
and
have
to
work,
broken, too decrepit,
On thinking over his recent troubles
to be fed gratuitously. Thus out of the
with its neighbor and the waste of time
two millions now on relief in the central
provinces nearly half are on gratuitous likely to ensue in a still longer encounter
with a stronger brute he decided not to
relief. As in Gujerata so here.
The lowness, and consequent badness risk another fight, but to use the advanof the water supply, coupled witn the
tage of its violent onslaught on the boat.
extreme heat and the low physical con- Taking his knife and watching his oppordition of the people, generated an outtunity, he finally cut the hook out of the
break of cholera. Everything that was
on being liberated, soon
officials in intruder, which,
possible was done by the
out of sight.
charge. But those who know India are dropped
aware how utterly reckless is the native ! The next day I verified most of Mr.
of the country as regards sanitary precauKelly’s statements. The arms of the
tions. He will, in spite of warning,
dead octopus in the boat stretched over
drink the filthiest water
regardless of seven feet, and on the back of Mr. Kelconsequences. The district officials did ly’s hands was a very black, round
everything in their power. They moved bruise about half an inch in diameter,
the people as they became infected from
with the inner circle of
place to place, They disinfected the good corresponding
wells; they placed watchmen over the one of the largest suckers of the dead ocbad ones to prevent the people drawing topus. Since then he has caught several
water from them; they distribute! mediof these cuttles and one whose arms
cine and comforts in all directions. Their stretched over 6*4 feet.
efforts were, at the cost of some loss of
In our waters none of these head footlife among themselves, to a large extent
ed mollusks has been known to take hucrowned with success.
But, in spite of man life, but it is scarcely questionable, j|
their noble exertions, which undoubtedly
if favorable opportunities presented themwent far toward reducing what would
In 1879
otherwise have been a simply appalling selves, that they would do so.
mortality, the number of deaths claimed one of the attendants of the Scarborough
by the cholera fiend was hardly less than aquarium was attacked by only a small
that which has already been recorded as octopus when cleaning out a tank. The
having occurred at Gujerat,
experience might have ended fatally* had
In the last two weeks of May, for inhe been in the sea with a flood tide. As
in
thirteen
cholera
was
raging
stance,
it was he had to make his exit, leaving
out of the eighteen districts of the Central Provinces, In that period no less his boot (by which the creature held him
than ten thousand people were attacked, fast) behind him.
But there have been occasions in other
and of these some seven thousand died.
In some districts more than 80 per cent,
seas when the worst has happened, and
of those attacked succumbed.
Acording men have been caught in the slimy folds
to the latest advices, things are some- of
gigantic cuttles, which have held them
what better now, but we may have anothSir
on or dragged them to destruction.
er similar outbreak at any time
Grenville Temple tells us how a SardinMONEY IS GREATLY NEEDED.
ian captain, while bathing at Jerbeh,
was seized and drowned by an octopixs,
The monsoon rains, long delayed, are
limbs being bound by the arms of the
Latest advices are to the his
now beginning.
animal, although only in four feet of
effect that the rains have broken out all
water, while Captain J. M. Dens, a
along the western coast, but they have not French navigator of repute, states that
as yet penetrated far into the interior of the
when off the coasts of Africa three of
wn tnw uuariiu ter
ui tints year
his men were scraping the sides of his
uuunLiijr •
,mp on a hue day wnen tney were atrains, it is not too much to say that the
acked by one of these violent creatures,
fate and fortunes of millions of India’ss
vhich drew two of them away under wapeople depend. Should we again have a
er in spite of every effort made to save
bad monsoon, the result would be too
hem, while the third, who was rescued,
to contemplate. Nothing, no
terrible
In the fight one
lied during the night.
efforts of government, nor all the private
>f the creature's arms was cut off, 25
charity which could be brought to bear,
feet iu length, with suckers on it as lai'ge
would prevent millions of people dying of
is pot lids.
hunger and disease, Consequently it may
be imagined wfth what intense anxiety
Should thero still remain a particle of
Lord Curzon and his advisers are watch- doubt in any mind respecting tho existing the weather reports and the rainfall ence of gigantic cuttles this will be disreturns,
In the
meanwhile the great
pelled by the following fact recorded by
necessity of the country is more money. the Rev. M.
Harvey of St. John’s, N. F.:
There are thousands of people, hundreds of thousands, in fact, who cannot, On Oct. 2G, 1873, two fishei'men were
for religious and caste reasons, come to out in a Bflat near the eastern end of
the government relief works, and who
Conception bay.
Observing a floating
are consequently dependent on private
object on the water, they rowed toward
charity. Then there is warm clothing to it and sti-uck it, on which it immediately
be provided by the same agency, clothing
shot out two vast tentacles around the
without which the people in the coming
as if wrestling with an antagonist.
rainy season will assuredly sicken and boat,
Fortunately they had a hatchet on board,
die
There are cattle to be replaced, adto cultivators for with w'hich they cut them from the creavances to be made
grain for sowing purposes, agricultural ture, which, after blackening the sea
implements to be bought. All this must with its ink, soon made off.
be done by private charity. The GovernOne of these magnificent fragments
ment finds its resources and as men fully
was measured by Alexander Murray, gein
the
mere
task
of
occupied
'endeavoring
to keep the people alive. Their rehabili- ologist, and Professor Verrill of Yale college, who found it to be 17 feet long and
tation must be elected by private charity.
This fragAnd for these purposes money is badly
1% feet in cii-cumference.
wanted. Every cent which arrives from
ment is now preserved in St. John’s col
Since then scienEngland or America is immediately dis- lege, Newfoundland.
tributed. As much more as is forthcomtists have further considered the subject
i
be
will
made
use
of.
ing
mmediately
ind concluded that this beast with its
tentacles could not have been less than 44
A GRAND
TIME AT
A GRAND feet long.
Reverting to the British octopus, I may
PLACE.
further state that its mimicry is very
Alton Bay, one of
the most famous
great. The colors it uses run through
resorts on Lake Winnipesaukee, is likedeep chocolate, dull red, brown and gray,
wise one of the most charming and de- and it has the power of so arranging
these hues that in the shade and cover of
lightful places for the tourist to
visit.
Its location on the shores of this great the dark rocks it is almost unseen by
any eye, which facilitates its easily worinland sea is perfect, for Winnipesaukee
is one of the most picturesque lake in rying a stranger, pouncing upon its food
or hiding from its enemies.
Its change
the country, and the several other resorts
from one color to another is almost inwhich border upon this lake are brought
stantaneous, and the body can be mottled
into communication with Alton Bay by with the whole of these tints
just as
the steamer Mt. Washington, which boat
quickly.—Contemporary Review.
pmakes two trips over the lake daily visiting Weirs, Centre Harbor, Bear Island,
Settled His Hash.
Long Island and Wolfeboro. Alton Bay
“The raiser of a cabbage head,” reis also known for its Camp Meetings, marked Biggs, “does more for
humanity
and the conventions held there are gen- than all the theorists in the world.”
“If your assertion is true,” rejoined his
erally well attended.
This year services will be held August friend Diggs, “your mother ought to be
awarded a medal.”—Chicago News.
1st to 2t!th, and a most complete
programme has been prepared. For this
TliouKlitfnl Wife.
event the Boston & Main e Railroad will
The Minister—I never Bee you bring
excursion
tickets
on
sale at many of your
plaoe
baby to church.
its stations, and station
ticket agents
The Thoughtful Wife—No; I’m afraid
will give you Information
regarding the dear little thing might keep my hus-

to

—

.y

and
make

friends.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers.
If your grocer does not keep it, send
u» your name and avldrcss. wltn your
nspne, and we will send you a

f'rocer's
2-page cookbook containing receipts
and description of Ifo-Nut.

McLELLAlV & BRIGHAM CO„
N. E. Agents,
40, 50, 51 and 52 Chatham St.. IJoston.

I
i

band awake.—honkers Statesman.

them.
I

ELLAJVfiOCI,

List of Books Added During July, 1900.
S49.9
Allen,. J. L., Reign of Law,
Ref.
Audubon Bird Charts, 2 nos
Bailey L. H., First Lessons with
4517.13
Plants,

Brutes.

|

Simla, June 28.—It is the misfortune
of this country that she has been afflicted
With the most terrible calamity of which
there is-any record in her thousand years
moment when
of history at the very
events of a most portentous character are
going on in other parts of the world,

CHINA NOW CLAIMS

These

Experiences

jackals.

There.

Correspondence
Times,)

Exciting

The
the space of two or three hours.
corpses lay for days un buried and unburnt, affording meals to vultures and

People Too Weak to Work— Succession

PUBLIC LIBRARY.

MONSTER DEVILFISH.

fled into the dreary parched »up
TERRIBLE PLIGHT. They tadthe
or
sun-baked Helds. In all

Bain. R.

N., Pupils

of

Peter the

Skylights

2354.9
Great,
123.3^
Bates, A,, Love in a Cloud,
Benjamin, P., United States Naval
1761-13
Academy,
Blanchard, A. E., Betty of Nye, 1226 ~8
Blanchard, A. E., Taking a Stand, 1226.2J
Booth, Mrs. M. B., Sleepy-time
1321 1J
Stories,
Ref.
Boston Directory, 1900,

Caine, O. V., Face to Face with
Napoleon,
Castle, A. and E., Bath Comedy,

MADE OF

i

|

1354.5
135 43
124.33

J. H., Flat Iron for a

H., Ed., Through
Thick and Thin,
Howells, W. 1),, Christmas Every
Day and Other Stories,
Lee, Mrs. F., Professor Pin,
McCarthy, E., Familiar Fish,
Mclivaine, C. and Macadam, R.
K., One Thousand American
Fungi,
Mathews, C. E., Annals of Mont

Blanc,
Meadowcroft,

SHEET METAL.
against leaks from weather and conn- A
E. VAN NOORDEN
COMPANY
944 Massachusetts Are.,
Proof

Endorsed by

ItisunoLS

1218,10
1311.17

ItJ'

1321.18
1227.17
2342.31

C. H. CUPPY & CO.
Monument

l*0**
1453.12

WM. M.

2727.24
1842.12

Electricity,

Perry, N., Hope Benham,

Plympton, A. G., Flower of the

Wilderness,
Plympton, A. G., Penelope Prig
Pool, M. L., Meloon Farm,
Scijmore, E. K., China, the Long-

1335.19
1835.20
317.24

o< the tacks."

I

Square,
PORTLAND Me,

MARKS,

Book, Card

VERY NAUTICAL.
to walk around the deck oT
Mies Jones—“It must be awfully uncomfortable
a sailboat.”

AND-

KitMH—W»

PRINTER

JOB

2544 9
lived Empire,
Stearns. F. P., Life of Prince Otto
2136.14
von Bismark,
Tomlinson, E T., Two Young
1353.13
Patriots,
1214.14
'Trowbridge, J., Electrical Boy,
Trowbridge, J., Three Boys on an
1214.15
Electrical Boat,
1857.10
True, J. P., Iron Star,
Wilkins, M. E., Heart’s Highway, 248 37

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St.,

1*2

t>7

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders by mail
attended to.

MAINE TOWNS.
Items ot Interest Gathered

Clergjraei

Gentlemen: Some personal eXDer,.
enables me to heartily recommend, tto
of Henry &' Johnson’s Arnica
and rf
Liniment. For external
application
eases of sprains and bruises
excellent. It tafees hold
ion ably
gives relief. This is not a gues« s *
word of testimony.
Li)WARD
HAWES, 1) n
Dr. Hawes was for many year* L
of t he First Church, Burlington, Vt k
testimony is the testimony of all who!
the Arnica and Oil Liniment.
tails to give satisfaction. Sold by 5
*
druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle

C. of

W. H. A. B.

BOSTON,]^1
jly2lW&.^

Send for catalogue.

Churchill, W. S., Savrola,
Public Papers of
Clinton, G
*5315 5
George Clinton,
Colquhoun, A. R., Overland to
2544.8
China,
Cooke, C. K., Memoir of H. R. H.
Prinoess Mary Adelaide, Duchess
4442.8
of Teck, 2v.,
Craik, Mrs. D. M., Adventures of
1329.18
a Brownie,
Crockett, S. R, Isle of the Winds, 344 35
Duane, A., Dictionary of Medicine, Ref.

Ewing Mrs.
Farthing
Francis, L.

VENTILATORS*

AND

or

>

Portland

SPEClftlH

telephone

pros

,

lepBfe.;

Annual

Electing.

of the stockholder; y
Lawrence ltailmab
of
Director* and for'$,
pany, for the elioice
transaction of such other business as
legally be presented, will be held at the
of the Company in Portland, on the first
day, the 7th day of August, 1000, at ten o'el
In the forenoon.

annua! meeting
TpiiK
A
the Atlantic & St.

toy Onr Local

Correspondents

~

ij.

CUMBERLAND.
West Cumberland, July 31.—The heavy
showers on Wednesday were very welcome, as the crops were suffering badly
from the long drouth.
Miss Ada Morrill
is attending
the
School of Methods at Fryeburg.

STEAMERS.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leavMfir
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday
Friday for Portland, touching at 8o Hr.-.
Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Porj
it 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Satort.
Cast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Hr;

M. F. Mansise.
Mr. and Mrs, F. H.. Morrill have returned to their home at Woodfords,
Misses Mabel and Tilly Leighton have
been visiting their aunt, Mrs.
Oilver
Mountfort, South Portland
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrill spent Wednesday with Mrs. Reuben Brackett at Cumberland Foreside.

usd So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands

more

is needed

to wet

the

ground sulliciently.
Although Thursday was a little dull in
the morning it proved a most beautiful
dav for the Sunday school picnic
A
1U1

who

v.

uumui'i

menu auu

a

^icaoauu

Ion trail

Judge M. Wright—"And

so

you

charge your husband with throwing you down-

stairs?”

Bridget Over—"Yls, Yer Honor; but I must say that he done it
possible, Yer Honor.”

as

gently

as

m.,

Fronnfct-

July 28,-4 s

Aug. 4, daylight,
Aug. 11,
Aug. Hips
Aug. 27,
Aug, 25, Ri
•This steamer does not carry passeaiei

Roman,
ancouver,

Boston to

l/lJill?

Liverpool via. Queeostovi

Steamer.From Bortoi
few

Wed., Aug. 15, ip.

England,
RATES OF

FASSAGB.

First Cabin—$60.03 and up. Rofen*
1114.00 and
up, according to sieup; t
iceommodation.
Second Cabin— $37.50 to $42.80. Bttr.
►'1.25 to $80.75,

Otisiield, July 30.—The hay crop was
unusually light this year in this town.

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, ]>
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, las
125.50 Ster.rago ouilU furnished Ire*.
Apply to T. r. McGOWaN, 430 Corr
street, X B. KEATING, room 4, First Jit*
al Bank Building, CHARLES A8UI0.N. *
Congress street and COnsrres? Hotter*Bo>,t
DAVID TORRANCE 5t CO., Montreal

Mrs. Lottie Holden and Miss
Edna
Robinson are at Old Orchard for a week
The two ‘‘Latter Day Saints” who are
canvassing Cumberland county, were in
Spurr's Corner lately.
A number of Otisiield t’eachers are attending the summer school at Norway.
Miss Pennell of Portland is boarding at
Mrs. Sarah Holbrook’s.

m

NLW VO It 14. DlltECT l.l\F

LIMERICK.

Maine

Limerick, July 31.—Mr. E. L. Foss and
family, of Portland, are making Mrs.

Foss’s home their summer visit. The
children will remain till September.
The lovers of base ball greatly enjoyed
a game played here last Saturday
between the Sanford
first nine and
our
boys Limerick was the victor, 22 to 13
Two of John C. Hayes’ brothers
are
the advance guard of the Home Week
from
comers—Frank,
Chicago, and Moses
from Minneapolis, with their wives. The
others are on the way.
Wednesday, the 8th, will be the day in
Limerick. The exercises will consist of
speaking, singing, a band and a public
dinner, the full programme of which will
soon appear.
The Limerick delegates to the Republican County Convention are Hon. F.
M. Higgins, C. G. Moulton, Hon.
C.
H. Adams and J. A. Campbell.
The
for
nominee
Republican
Representative
in the class of Limerck, Waterboro and
Shapleigh is Geo. C. Smith of Waterboro.
Chas.
L. Favour of Kittery Point,
with his wife and daughter and his son,
Stephen L. Favour and wife and daughter, froin East Boston, is visiting his
many Limerick relatives, having driven
through with a beach wagon and fine
team.
R. R. Morton and wife, of Melrose,
Mass are at K. L. Howard’s to remain
through Old Home Week.

shows

Steamship Ct

Long I.lntnl Sound By l>ajlt,li;
3 TX1PS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall ini to
in.11nn
alternatlvelT leave Frankllo Wk.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays MdSatnra^
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct Betaraisg'*’
Pier 3k, K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays sod to
at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted ua *
nlshed for passenger travel and afford tfcw
convenient and comfortable rout* W**
Portland and New York.
|

days
"DON’T TRY TO SCARE ME, MR. SPOOK.
YO U."

WHY, I SEE RIGHT THROUGH

J. F. LISCOMK, General At*
**
THOS- M. BARTLETT. Agt

STEAMER G0RINN1
Direct Between Brunswick and PA
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point Bit*
wick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpswell CenteriU
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45,Bc«.
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn's at 8.25, and Co-'
Island at 8.35, arriving In Portland at URJ
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland,w*
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Je2dtf

E. A. BAKER,»
AK

WestM.WMliilIaiM
SUMMER SERVICE.

W hata Tale It Tel fs.
yours

a.

1 lomlnion,

OTISFIELD.

of

0

Close connection with all Westbrook"
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 *» A
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a »•

a

wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice
look, moth patches and blotches on the
skin, it’s liver trouble; but Dr King's
New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify
the blood, give clear skin,
rosy cheeks,
rich complexion. Only 25c at H. P. S.
577
Goold,
Congress street, drug store.

p. m.
Before and after these hours close
tion with Westbrook cars leaving 10 ®past each hour.

<*■£

The Amateur Pugilist—“I’m awful glad
you moved here, Willie; you save
a pupchin’ bag!”

expense of

C. M.
me

d«

WATERHOtSE,

Jlannglng Dirccl#1,
Jly7d2m

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
HPJbjJr*.
$2.00
I30ZE33V,

SMITH PHOTO

CO.,

1

$6.3o

WOH^

27 Monument

Square

R.BGtUIjA.R.

t

Lircryii/

to

July 2»,

c ambromau,
*

LINE

From Montreal.

Steamer.

enjoyed.

that mirror

signal.
RACE. Uttar?

DOMINION

Mrs. J. M. Conrad and her
family,
spent Saturday at liiverton.
Mrs. George O. Libby is in very poor
health.

If

on

_ALFRED

-ootlldtf

SCARBORO.

but much

Boothbay StianMt:

Portland &

Miss Susie Mansise, of Massachusetts,
has been spending a few days with Mrs.

Eight Corners, July 30.—A very severe
shower passed over th\s place Wednesday.
The rain fell in torrents for a short time,

W. W DDFFETT,
Clerk of use Cwapr

jly2ito7ftug

BARTON FOR SHERIFF.

realize the danger from this rum control?
l)o they know that three hundred riitnsellers with all their friends and relatives
are bound together to help the Republi-

party and to contribute to its funds?
How long will they tolerate this? It has
been going on too long already, and soon
the people will rise up and overthrow this

can

Democratic

County Con.

hypocritical party. Mr. Connolly went
to say that a ring controlled the Republican party, and the good oltlzens
vote with the rumsellers to keep this ring

vention.

on

Mr. Pearson Narrowly Escapes In-

jtomupiit

In power. He said that the ring went so
far at one time as to decree
that only
one kind of ale should be
sold in Portland, and this ale was manufactured by

brewery owned and controlled by a Republican candidate for Senator in New
Hampshire who had paid the freight of
the New Hampshire delegation
to the

a

Philadelphia

Taken for

Two Ballots

Nomination.

convention. The man who
seeks office in the Republican party must
first take the vow of perpetual
silence
from the ring He then said something
about how the sheriffs went so far as to
to attempt to
control the Republican
county committee by putting all deputy
sheriffs upon it, but that this attempt

\

overthrown by a young man who
will learn better after a while than to try
to buck up against
the ring. He.told

was

Convention Enlivened by

Many

Speeches.

how he saw the father of a policeman at
work in a bottling establishment, bot-

They wouldn't fuse. That tells the
story of the Democratic oounty convention In a few words. The old line Democrats who don't believe in Prohibition
the
and never will, wouldn't endorse
Prohibtlou candidate for sheriff, Kev. S.
Portland. Before they
p. Pearson of
came to this conclusion there was a good

tling ale, and of an officer who came into
his store one time and said that he didn’t
dare to seize a car load of beer
because
if he did he would lose his job, and that
this officer had
told him that he had
found It profitable to be nearsighted if
ha wished to remain on the police force.

Connolly wound up his speech by
saying something about the Demoorats
tearing down the pirate
flag of Mark.
Hanna and restoring the flag of the free,
and about the overthrow of the
party
Mr.

deal of oratory In which there was a good
issues. It
national
deal said about
which is republican in one
land and
seemed to be the opinion of some of the ;
imperial in another. “Our battle cry
delegates that the Dam o<yats of Cumberis freedon, not
profit,” concluded Mr.
land county would do well to nominate
Connolly, “and in November the Demosheriff
for
of
Portland
Biirton
Llewellyn
era tic party will
vindicate the Declarathat the
and then Llewellyn would see
tion of Independence.”
Porto liico islands had free trade, would
This speech seemed to take well wlth]the
Ka
UMlinnina
VITOK
ur\li

■

►

and they gave Mr. Connolly
China. They convention,
settle onr difficulties in
the
very liberally of their upplause at
Mr.
for
laid out a pretty good programme
conclusion of his remarks.
Bartm to follow. He is to annihilate the
J. Henry Bradley of Portland moved
trusts and the rum shops at one sweep If
to make the county committee the comhe is elected, tor after much fiery debate
mittee "on credentials
After some delay
Jive
and the nearest approach to a real
this committee
reported 128 delegates
convention that the Democrats of Portentitled to seats, with 120 present. Casco,
land have held since the the famous fight
and Otislield hud no delegates
between Ueorge L. Kwett and Robert F. Harpswell
present.
Stephen
Foley of Ward three,
of
Somers for the nomination
sheriff,
moved to accept this report,
Mr. Llewellyn Harton was nominated Portland,
and then
Douville H. Dyer
of South
for sheriff on the second ballot.
Portland moved to make ths temporary
In point of numbers it was a good sized
and it was so
also gathered organization permanent,
convention. There were
voted
many spectators who came to s?e the fun.
Mr. Llewellyn
Barton
of Portland
Simon B. Guthrie of Gorham, the chairnow came to the front, and moved that a
the
called
of
the
committee,
man
county
committee on resolutions be appointed
convention to order at 9.BO o'clock. The
This being voted,
the
by the chair.
convention was set down for nine o’clock,
chairman appointed Llewellyn Barton of
but in kbe interpretation of the DemoPortland, Louville H. Dyer of South
cratic machine that meant any time bePortland,
Joseph A. McGowan of Portfore ten. There was a desire on the part
land, Warren H. Vinton of Gray, and L.
of many of the delgates to get to Alfred
W. Moulton of Standish on this comin time lor the district convention, and
mittee. Mr. Barton soon returned and
a
little.
matters
this expedited
Joseph
presented the following platform, which
E, F. Connolly of Portland was selected

adopted:
by the county committee as temporary
(THE RESOLUTIONS.
chairman and Tobias A, Burke of Portmade
land as secretary. Mr. Connolly
We, the Democrats ol Cumberland
refine presiding
a
officer, and pushed County in convention assembled,
the
albrm the principles enunciated in
things along in his characteristic man- State and national platforms adopted at
After the call had been read by Mr. Lewiston and Kansas City, and especially
ner.
Burke, Mr. Connolly proceeded to make those planks In the State platform relatto the fee system, taxation and the
It was what the
a speech.
boys call ing
prohibition question.
“hot stuff,"’ and it was delivered in that
We condemn the course of the present
ferocious, whirlwind manner which has administration of this county for its sonickname of called enrorcement of the prohibitory
given Mr. Connolly the
law. It is
farcical, Insincere, corrupt
“Cyclone Joe.” Mr. Connolly is a good and indefensible.
blows straight
talker and delivers his
In the language of the State platform
which we reiterate, we believe the refrom the snoulder. He began, of course,
spectable, law abiding citizens of the
by saying something about “that match- county, ^respective of party, favor a
less statesman, that fearless and gallant* change. They demand that the law shall
leader William Jennings Bryan,M which be better entoreed or repealed. To that end
When resubmlsrather woke the convention up a little we demand resubmission.
sion is accomplished we advocate a high
and brought forth some applause. He | license and local
law
iu the cities
option
then went on to say that Bryan was be- and towns of three thousand inhabitants
loved by the Democrats for the enemies or more, but until that Is accomplished
we demand the impartial enforcement of
he had made among the trust magnates, i
the present
prohibitory law, and we
ward
and
the disreputable politicians
pledge our candidates, if elected to such
the Republican
heelers of
party. He an enforcement
We pledge the candidates this day
characterized the platform
adopted ,at
nominated our cordial and united supthe Kansas City convention as the second
port.
Declaration of
Independence, and he
GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.
said that the
by the
was

platform adopted

Democratic State convention at Lewiston
to the heart of every honest
lie said that the Lewiston concitizen
selected its candidate for
vention had
governor for his honesty, ability and in-

appealed

amount he
would contribute to the campaign fund
“If Honest Sam Lord is elected governor
has
he will be tha best governor Maine
ever had.”
‘‘Compare the Bangor and

tegrity rather than for

the

Lewiston
conventions,” said Mr.
‘‘The delegates to the Lewiston convention went there at their own
expense to select their candidates in a
the

Connolly.

The convention now got down to busibegan to run off the slate. Mr.
Meserve of Naples nominated Edward A.
Gibbs of Bridgton as a candidate for
Mr.
senator from the Northern District
Libby of Brunswick nominated Willjam
M. Pennell of Brunswick as a candidate
for senator from the Eastern District.
! Liouville Dyer of South Portland nominated Frederick W. Jordan of South
Portland as a candidate for senator from
the Southern District, and Mr. Tobias
ness and

Burke of Portlanl in a very pretty
speech nominated Joseph A. McGowan
senator
of Portland as a capdidate for
A.

good old Democratic fashion, while those
either from the Portland District.
at the Bangor convention were
rather long
otliee holders or were supplied with free
Levi Greenleaf, after a
the name
passes by Joe Manley, the great dignitary speech, placed in nomination
of the Grand Old Party in Maine.”
of Nathan Clifford of Portland for county
Mr. Connolly then went on to tell how attorney, and then the convention came
the office of sheriff was and
how dangerous it would be for the community to place that office In the hands
of an unfaithful man. ‘‘For years the

to the sheriff nomination. The moment
this was reached there was a hum of Inexcitement in the
terest and a buzz of
convention. The Democrats for the first

Republican party in Maine has fostered
and protected the hypocritical prohibitory
rum
with
law. Portland is ofbrrun
shops in spite of the fact that the attention of the county attorney, the sheriff

time in many
moons, were enjoying
themselves. There was a fight on, and
the Democrats were spoiling to mix In It.
After pounding the table with a water
glass with a picture of McKinley in the
bottom of It, which the chairman used

Important

the mayor have bean called to them.
The sheriffs appear to be on the alert,
but the rumsellers are forewarned by the
calico horse and the red wagon.
Mr. Connolly went on to tell about a
deputy sheriff and a convicted rumsellor
going to Bangor under the banner of a
and

local Republican organization and walking hand In hand through the streets of
Portland, thereby raising a laugh In the
convention. ‘‘Why are'so many rumsellers

connected with the Republican orasked Mr. Connolly, and then

ganization?

he went on to

they

were

say

that

protected by

it

because
Republican offiwas

cials and because the Republicans used
them to raise large revenues for campaign purposes. The speaker then went
on to talk about what a Republican official had said in the common council
regarding the fee system and said that
‘‘Honest Sara Lord was the first man in
this State to raise his voice against it.”
‘‘Do the people of
Cumberland county

time to the duties
of the position and
not to going around the county picking
out sites tor beautiful residences to be

voice and Is an eloquent talker.
He be- Thomas H. Gately
of
Portland
were
gan by saying that he arose to second the nominated for register of probate, but
nomination of Mr, Pearson and was not both of these gentlemen declined the
candidate honor and the county committee will be
paid for from the fees collected for the present to cast a slur on any
unlawful sale of licenses to lawbreakers.” who had been mentioned.
He then pro- called upon to 1111 the
vacancy,
Mr. Verrlll, after some further remarks ceeded to make the speech of the convenSilas Skillings of Falmouth was nomiof this kind, closed by placing in nomi- tion, putting his arguments so plainly nated
county treasurer.
nation the name of Howard E. Dyer of before the convention that is seemed for a
There were two nominations for county
South Portland. Some applause followed time us if he were going to
swing the commissioner, True M. Merrill,
nomithis nomination.
He said the nated Thomas J. Main of North Winddelegates for Mr. Pearson.
Democrats were there to nominate a man ham and Thomas J.
PEAHSON’S NAME PRESENTED.
Flaherty nominated
whom they could elect. With Pearson as Jennings F. Storey of
One
Scarboro.
Darius H. Ingraham of Portland was
their candidate they would have a better ballot was taken, 32 votes
thrown and
then recognized. He began in a low
show than they would with any one else.
Mr. Storey had 28 of these and was
detone of voice, and in an easy manner,
He said that he knew that a large propor- clared the nominee.
but soon warmed up to the subject. He
tion of the Republicans of Portland inAfter the usual vote of thanks to the
said that Sheriff Despeaux is breaking
tended to vote for him if ha were nomi- presiding ollicer,
empowering the county
the law, and that if some people believe
Mr. McAllister
nated.
said he was a committee to dill all vacancies and makas they talk, he would be impeached beout and out Democrat and a suping the chairmen of the town and city
fore the next legislature. He said the straight
of Bryan be cause he believed
in committees members of the
county comsheriff is above the constitution and is porter
He said that the previous speaker mittee the convention
him.
adjourned.
out for revenue, that there are 233
paid had talked national
issues, but they had
United States lioenses in Portland. He
to do with the issues before the
A FATAL FALL.
then went on to say that last year Mr. nothing
He said that the Populists
convention.
Pearson, the Prohibition candidate for nominated
for President a long
Bryan
sheriff, received 1107 votes in this county.
Lewiston Lineman Tumbles From Top
time before the Democrats and the DemoHe is well known as a temperance workof Building.
cratic convention at Kansas
had
City
er and a laborer for the poor and downsense enough to endorse him. We are told
trodden. He has been the
means of
that the Democratic party
has
years
IfiPECIAb TO THE PKEES.1
making many lives happy. If he were
to stand alone.
That is true but
enough
nominated by the Democrats he would
Lewiston,
July 81.—George Williamson,
the speaker said he had the interests of
a lineman in the employ of the New Engdraw away a thousand votes, or thirty
the party of the
party,
tnejJDemocratic
land Telephone and Telegraph company
per cent of the Republican votes, at least.
people, the ; party which does not believe fell 28 feet from the
He then went on to say that he had been
top of a
building
in olass legislation, at heart, and for that
told half of the Republicans would vote
about 5 o’clock tonight and received probreason he wished them to nominate Mr.
for Mr. Pearson if he were nominated.
The building was
ably fatal injuries.
He said that the Democratic
Pearson.
The Democratic party had been going
being moved from the burnt district on
in
the
believes
of
enforcement
law
paity
Park street to Middle street. Williamson
along here for years without success, and
irrespective of class or person. The questhey could accomplish nothing without tion before the convention now is not the was on top of the building to keep the
fusion. He said he was willing to fuse,
lines clear
He lost his balance and fell
prohibitory law but the enforcement of
and if it were done the Democrats would
His wife
striking his Dack on a fence.
law.
elect their candidate. He said that they
He was
was near by and saw him fall.
He said that the Democratic party is
tauen to the Central Maine hospital. He
put up H. M. Plaisted on a fusion ticket not a
of bosses as the other is.
It
party
and elected him governor. (Applause).
is suffering from concussion of the brain
is time for the Democratic party to rise
and it
is feared his
Mr. Ingraham went on to say that fuspinal column is
above party
and
nominate
prejudice
sion was
broken. He has a wife and two children.
what Rryan was relying upon
to elect him president.
He believes in
Jr-iItJNJtiiST AJjxJrulXi JJWAU.
pealed to the delegates to rise above party
that la*
getting all the votes he can and
prejudice aud nominate Pearson, a man
Cobeg, July 31.—Prince Ernest Albert,
the method he has taken to get them and
whom we all know will enforce the law.
duke ot Saxe-Cobui’g, died at 10 o'clock
hA Ik ilnino1 ricrht,
( & nnlunop 1 Mr Tr»This is business, a combination against a
last night at Rosenau castle, from paralygraham as he warmed up to his subject common foe.
if Mr. Pearson is nomisis of the heart.
said that if the
Democratic party
had
nated some of us will go out and see that
The Duke of Saxe-Coburg by his sudbrought forth a man of high
standing he Is elected and he will be elected
If
den demise
escaped a painful lingering
two years ago they would have won.
Mr.
this convention nominates him.
end.
Recently at a consultation of
Pearson is just the man for this place and
Mr. McAllister's
speech was well re- physicians in Vienna it was discovered
he will make an active campaign, having
ceived and he was constantly interrupted
that there was a cancerous growth at the
44
make
to
between
arranged
speechos
by applause. He made a telling effort in end of the tongue.
now and election.
He will go right into
his
of
the interest
candidate.
the
During the minority of his heir,
the enemy’s camp and show them
up, ■ Samuel L. Bates of Portland then took
Duke of Albany, the government of the
these people who are getting rioh out of
the floor and seconded the nomination of
duchy will be conducted by the heredithe poor people. The people of this city,
Mr. Barton.
tary Prlnoe of Hohenlohe-Dangenburg,
and
state are a moral people and
county
of
South
Portland
secLi. H. Dyer
then
the guardian of the young duke.
are getting tired of this farce.
I am tired
his
onded the nomination of
brother,
of it and if you nominate Samuel
F.
SORROW IN LONDON.
if the
Howard E. Dyer, and said that
Pearson he will drive this nefarious rum
London, July 31.—The news of the
convention wouldn t nominate him then
power to the earth. (Great Applause.)
at least they should nominate a Demo- death of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
The game fairly started out strode L. W.
crat. He said it would be political suicide second son of Queen Victoria, has created
Moulton
of
a Democratic
Standlsh,
a sensation In London. There were many
to nominate Pearson.
orator with a reputation to make.
He
and
Marlborough
At this point Mr. Edgar F. Fossett of callers at Clarence
to
discuss
the
issue?
national
in a
began
the ohalr- houses and the lord chamberlain’s offioe.
Ward 1, Portland, addressed
spread eagle fashion, characterizing the man.
Flags were half-masted at the Carleton,
President of the United States as a weak“Are you a delegate in this conven- Reform, Sports and other west end clubs.
ling with an angle worm for a back bone tion,” demanded Mr. Connolly.
affected and the
The Queen was deeply
and said that the
Kepublican
policy
the arrange“I am,” said Mr. Fossett.
He then Prince of Wales cancelled
like
a
makes the American eagle feel
for attending Goodwood today,
said he took exceptions to what Mr.Moul- ments
He said the Democrats are going
crow.
He began, where his horse Lucknow was the favorsaid about Neal Dow.
ton
to elect Honest
Sam Lord of Saco for
ite for the Stewards’ cup
“Before Neal Dow,—”
Mr. Moulton wandered about
Governor.
“Neal Dow is dead,” said some one on
MR, REED HASN'T REPLIED.
awhile and stumbled through the tangled
the floor of the hall.
brush of the Democratic platform
and
New
York, July 31.—Chairman Hanna
“I know that,” said Mr. Fossett, “but
then got down
jprer home and began to I didn't bring his name in here He was was In Republican b sad quarters early todiscuss county affairs a little
He said,
and Mr.
Mauley
not nominated by the Democrats.
They day and Senator Scott
“We from the country towns beg you to
failod to nominate anyone and Neal Dow arrived soon after.
nominate a Democratic sheriff. The parWhen Senator Hanna was asked if there
East year
was elected by 2700 majority.
ty has been going long enough to be able idlewcllyn Barton was a candidate for was any truth in the published story that
to walk alone.
We made a fusion once in
he and Gov. Roosevelt had some words of
mayor in Portland and he received less
Portland with Neal Dow and God knows
disagreement over the governor's St.
votes in the cities of Portland and what
and we ail know what happened. It took
Paul speech he replied “Nothing at all.”
was in Neal Dow’s time,
Deering, than
us 20 years to get back where we started
did Neal Dow. They say that because we Nothing in it.’’
from. A burnt child fears the lire. If we
“The
governor called on me and we
endorsed Horace (ireeley that we were dehaven’t
brains feated and it took six
went over the campaign and we will talk
got men enough and
terms
presidential
enough among the Democrats to find one to recover what we had lost. We didn’t it over tonight. And you bet he will take
who can 1111 the office of sheriff then let
We discussed speeches
in it,
lose by it. In 1874 a tidal wave of Demo- a large part
us disband the party
and acknowledge
1876 we —his speeches with others—but not any
cracy swept the country and in
the fact.
that I can recall. This
elected Samuel J Tilden President-of the particular speeoh
between Governor
Mr. Moulton took another whirl at the
talk of a
quarrel
United States.
national issues in the course of which he
is all
bosh, all
“Now one word of God’s truth,” said Roosevelt and myself
said he went icto the Kepublican distriot
Mr. Fossett. “If we split and don’t nomi- bosh,’*
convention awhile ago and felt at home
Air. Alaniey saia ne naa not yet neara
If
lioked.
nate Mr. Pearson we will be
whenhe looked around to see who was there
We from the Hon. Thomas B. Heed In rewe name Pearson we will elect him.
“There presiding over the meeting
was
to his lett?r of invitation to speak.
will kill the goose that lays the
golden sponse
one

guru;

jvugusius

J

the Prohibitionists.
“Dare you go back

to

your hillside

farm,” Mr. Moulton went on, “and ask
your neighbors to vote for any candidate
on the Democratic ticket who isn’t going
for that matchless
statesman.
William Jennings Bryan?
No you dare
not. You will vote for no man for any
office who will not vote for him.
(Applause. ) We are not responsible for this
to vote

damnable liquor law
get a Democrat who

and If we
can’t
will enforce it then
let the
Republicans skin their own
skunk. Mr. Moulton wound up witn au
eulogy of Llewellyn Barton whom he
said the Democrats loved and Anally in
closing said, “If you can’t give us him
then give

us

Democrat

a

anyway.”

(Great Applause.)
Rev. Mr. MoAlllster of the Pine Street
Methodist church wa s here recognized by
the chairman. He has a deep penetrating

ii ABOUT CLOCKS.

Do you want one for Uio drawing
The aristocratic crystal regula"
room?
ii the
lator, Imported from Paris,
thing.
Perhaps you are thinking of one for
Wo can show you
tho dining room.
0 Mai bio, Porcelain, or something haudII some in Wood with Westminster Chimes.

()

office, and said, ‘‘I charge the Repulican
administration with making this office a
public nuisance, a cess pool of corruption

^

stink to Heaven and rott3n and vile to
the core. It should be most powerful for
good, but it Is most powerful for evil.
We need a man who disinfect and purify
this office, a man who will devote his

^

a

'
—

|

—

for your

—Do you need

one

We

some

cottage?
suitable onei in
offering
Afti3tlc Gilt Cases, $2,00 to $7.00.
are

Geo.H.Griffen
500

Congress

St.

UJ

JLA

MU

uu

for political purposes
Mr. Warren Chute of Naples then made
a short speech favoring the nomination of
He said, “Why are
a straight Democrat.
Republicans in here passing around
Pearson ballots? We are able to walk
alone without the Prohibitionists I hope.”
T. J. Mann of North Windham said he
didn't believe in the prohibitory law but
did believe in its enforcement. “What is

ers

the use of nominating Barton. He won't
receive half the votes that Pearson will."
Warren H. Vinton of.Gray now moved
for a ballot.
Mr. Vinton, L. W. Moulton and Mr.
McAllister were appointed a committee to
receive, sort and count votes and the conThe ballots
vention proceeded to ballot.
were

as

follows:
THE FIRST BALLOT.

Whole number,
Necessary for a choice,
Howard E. Dyer,
Llewellyn Barton,
Samuel F. Pearson,

STILL BLOWING UP STliEET CABS.

St.Louis, July 31.—A car on the Mount
Transit
City division of the St. Louis
bomb last evening
company exploded a
The car was badly
on St. Louis avenue.
severely
damaged and the passengers
shafcen up, Windows in the vicinity were
a building slightly damshattered and
aged. Another car on the Grand avenue
division exploded a stick of dynamite at
Montgomery avenue and North Market
As Police
street. No one was Injured.
Captain William Young was riding on
the rear platform of a car on Seventh
Street Southern electric line last night he
noticed a sputtering light on the bracks.
He alighted to make an investigation
When within 15 yards of the object a terrific explosion ensued, which tore a hole
as large as a bushel basket in the pavement. The captain was rendered unconscious, but recovered in time to stamp
out the lighted tuse which was attached
to a

118
67
19
60
44

and there was no choice.

second bomb.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, July 81—The following
pension changes result np from the issue
of July 13 are announced:

SECOND BALLOT.

Llewellyn Barton,

a

this Democratic
be able to audress
county convention.” He said something
about the importance of the sheriff’s

Atupuuiivuii

dorse Pearson we will spli t the RepubliIn Ward 1 last spring
can party in two.
one man collected $2700 from the rumsell-

Whole number of votes,
Neoeseary for a choice,
Howard E. Dyer,
Sumuel F. Pearson,

to

to

I
UUC

the background arose the genial face of
“our colonel, McQuillan.”
This caused
much laughter.
Mr. Moulton said the
talk wasn’t right and he got out.
The
Republicans had stolen these men but we
don’t want to steal any candidates from

gavel, the convention was brought
Consomething like order, and Mr
nolly recognized Darius M. Ingraham of
Portland. Mr. Ingraham started to say
something about its having been arranged
that Mr. Verrill should speak first, and
Mr. Moulton afterwards, and perhaps
followed.
that arrangement should be
With this Mr. Elgin C, Verrill of South
Portland got to his feet and said, ‘‘I *
been *
didn’t know that this thing had
I
planned out in advanoe, but I am pleased
< ^

as

uuu,

ui

ugu'tj

Moulton of Scarboro, there wa3 the stately form of Eben L. Poor of Sebago and in

ORIGINAL.

107
64
8
89
GO

Mr. Barton was declared the nominee
of the convention amid cheering.
Mr. Darius H. Ingraham and Mr. Verrill attempted to make the nomination
shouts of
unanimous, but thare were
“No, no,’’ all over the hall and although
the chairman declnred the nomination

Lemuel S. Boberts, Cash Corner, $1.
INCREASE!.

James

O.

White,
Home, Togus, §8.

National

Military

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

Special July 17. Loranah Canneil,Cumberland Mills, §8.
The advertisement of the Shaw BusiCollege appearing in this Issue

ness

should be of especial interest to the yourg
men and women of this vicinity who desire to secure a first-class business educa-

While
unanimous it was far from that.
was going on George L.
the ballotting
Swett of the state committee read a letter tion at a minimum cost.
Particular attention is called to the
from the chairman of the state committee
calling attention to the fact that only two faot that students ar8 allowed to pursue
Democratic nominea* for representative the special courses, in connection with
had filed their nomination
papt^s and if the regular business course, without exthey were not filed this week the Demo- tra charge for tuition, and each student
crats would be out of the race themselves.
stands an equal chance for securing a
Mr. Swett urged his Democratic brethren Bemington-iSholes typewriter, which is
to wake up and attend to this matter.
to be given to the student making the
The other nominations were as follows: best record in typewriting during the

George L Swett nominated John F. A.
for
Merrill of Portland as a candidate
judge 6i probate,
Portland
and
C. Thornton Libby of

coming

season.

The above named typewriter is a
grade muchine and sells for §1(J0.
For full

particulars

high

send for catalogue.
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Chainless, $75; Chain, $50.

! HARTFORDS.STORMERS, PENNANTS!
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1900 Models,) $5.00.
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HORSE OFFICE,

Bicycles,
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‘Effective.
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our
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PORTLAND, JUE.
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and Pearl Streets

Congress

During Old
visiting friends

Week

Home
to

should not fail

you
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your
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world.

Space Carpeted.
oilier

It does more buxines* than all the

Billiard

Halts

in Portland combined.

Pool

2 l-2c pei*

cue.

Billiards 40c

hour

an

Our Most Successful students are those who combine the
ness

Coarse with the

special branches, Shorthand

Telegraphy. One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning
Slio

Typewriter

and

our

Regular BusITypewriting, or

free offer of a

Rent-

to our students.
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to 5 p.
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6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
6.00
m. to
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General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
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Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from street
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ARRIVAL AND DI4PARTURK OF MAILS.

Poston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12,15,
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NOTICE.
1 wish to announce that l have sold my office
and practice to Dr. Cailton 13. Leighton,
who will succeed me in dentistry at 439 < ougress St. Dr. Leighton Is a graduate of Harvard Dental College, and it is with pleasure
that £ can commend him to my patients and
the public generally.

MARCUS F. BROOKS, D. D.S.

July 14,190ft
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South Bristol—N. W. Gamag®,
Thomaston—R. W. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaU
Wttidoboro—Gew. Bliss.

TO

HWhen her engagement to any poor
is announced,” said Aunt Martha,

man

“I’ll believe it.”
“It would be

said he,

announced tonight,”
man had the cour-

“if tlie boor

age of a white babbit.”
Well, it’s evident that after such an
Indiscretion Aunt Martha had to be let
into the secret. The information was
the only bribe that she would accept
in exchange for a promise of silence.
Indeed she would not give such a

promise

without a

qualification.

“Your parents ought to know of
this,” she said in the familiar tone of
one who scents the pleasure of doing
something disagreeable at the command of duty.
“For the love of heaven,” said Curtis„
“don’t tell my father.

Copyright, 1899,

by

Charles W. Hooke.
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A rash moment Mr. E. Cunning- any man’s good looks before. He had
ham Curtis, Jr., had declared his j not supposed that such an absurdity
love for Miss Maud Brooke, and I was possible. But when he say the admiring glances which were cast upon
she had promised to be his.
It was highly Injudicious.
Young that very notable couple he was aware
Mr. Curtis, though he had a few odds of a desire to take Ripley outside and
and ends of property bequeathed to make a snowplow of him.
It was nearly an hour, later when a |
him by his uncles and aunts, was realHe figure of the cotillon brought Curtis
ly dependent upon his father.
might be cut o(f at any moment with j and Miss Brooke together and gave the
what answers in modern high society j first chance for a confidential word.
to the traditional shilling.
It is the By that time Curtis was in the condipart of prudence in these days not to I tion of Inventor Trlpler’s liquefied air
exposed in a tin dish—it is very chilly,
engage oneself to a millionaire’s son
until after the millionaire’s will has but it boils.
“My dear Maud,” said he, “you are
been admitted to probate.
Probably
Mfss Brooke knew this as a matter of doing this thing altogether too well.”
“It is not so hard as I had supposed
education, but she did not think about
it would be,” said she. “Shall we walk
it. She was deeply in love with Mr. E.
Cunningham Curtis, Jr., and during the a moment?”
It was the first time that she had
progress of his declaration, which was
really quite eloquent and thrilling, she ever expressed a disinclination to
dance with him, and the trivial incinever once remembered that he had a
dent affected him preposterously. The
father.
It is probable that young Mr. Curtis ! thought came to him that this could
forgot that circumstance also, for he ; not be acting. The situation constituted a true emergency. He was in danwas really as much in love as any one
The right
can be without going mad.
It happen- ger of wrecking his love.
ed, however, that they had considera- word might save him, but before he
ble opportunity for conversation after Could make up his mind what it was
the first wild outburst of inconsiderate the exigencies of the dance required
emotion, and in their discussion of the him to escort his partner to her seat—
future, natural at such a time, the beside the handsome Mr. Ripley.
Curtis escaped fcom the gay throng
plain, hard fact disclosed itself thus:
If anything happened at that time to at the earliest possible moment and
disturb the amicable relations between crossed the main hall of the house to
Curtis senior and Curtis junior, the lat- the small reception room, which seemed to be deserted. He was surprised to
ter’s whole future would be ruined.
“And you think he wouldn’t like our find his sister Mabel there alone. There
was a suggestion in her appearance
engagement?” queried Miss Brooke.
I wouldn’t dare to risk It,” respond- that she had Recently wiped away a
tear or two from her eyes.
ed Mr. Curtis.
“Then perhaps I would better re“Why, little girl,” he cried, “what’s
lease you from your promise,” she sug- the matter?”
The situation flashed upon him In an
gested.
This poor child was crying
“Not for the Kohinoor and seven gold instant.
mines,” he replied, rising enthusiastic- j about Arthur Ripley, who had been her
ally to the occasion. “And, besides, it chief admirer for a year or more.
“I know all about it,” he said. “But
isn’t at all necessary. We can keep it
don’t you worry. Things are not what
a secret.”
“I’d like to tell mother,” said the girl. they seem.”
Such a remark as that requires an
“I—I don’t believe I can keep it from
her.”
explanation, and if a girl doesn’t get it
from a fellow she is not as good a cross
“I’m afraid you can’t keep it from
anybody,” said he, “you’re such an questioner as the average of her sex.
honest, open hearted little girl. No, no. The result in this case was that within
An engagement is a woman’s secret, ten minutes Curtis had told his sister
of the engagement.
which
mean^ that it’s harder the next
“There’s nothing between Ripley and
day to And one who doesn’t know it j
than one who does.
Why, our very Maud,” said he. “She’s trying to keep
manner to each other will betray us. : our secret, that’s all, and she’s using
You’ll be at my house tomorrow even- Arthur as a blind. As for him, he siming when my sister gives some kind of ply can’t get away. And perhaps he
fancies that lie’s annoying me.”
u dancing rumpus, and before you’ve
The effect of this disclosure seemed
been there ten minutes every one will
to be good, and Curtis did not regret
know.”
He cautioned his sister
Mr. E. Cunningham Curtis, Jr., inmaking it.
tended these remarks to be playful, but against hinting even in the most shadMiss Brooke, being such an honest, ! owy manner at the facts in the case.
Of course he knew that she would not
open hearted little girl, took them in
mean to batray it, but when it’s a quesdead earnest, and she was not pleased.
tion of secrecy one can’t be too imShe was just a bit cold to him after

J

IN

j

j

that, and almost her last words to him
were a promise that she would keep

pressive.

In the hall Curtis encountered Ripley, who asked him if he had seen Mathe secret.
Young Mr. Curtis sincerely hoped bel. Curtis told him where Mabel was,
that she would.
He believed that his and Ripley went int*> the reception
father would make a fuss about it if he j room.
“So Mr. Ripley has escaped at last,”
found it out.
About Ave years before
there had been a similar disturbance said a voice in Curtis’ ear.
He turned to confront Ills aunt, Mrs.
In the family, and it had resulted in the
eldest son’s being put on probation,
Rogers. Let us admit that Aunt Marwhich meant that he was obliged to

ollection of his brother’s fjfte.
“My father,” said he to himself, “will
roar like 50 mad bulls at the idea of
my marrying into the Brooke lawsuit.”
The suit in question centered about
the will of the late Mr. Brooke, who
had left his property in such a tangle
mat

every gomen strand picuea out or
It just sufficed to pay the lawyer who
had done the picking.
“I must bo a bit careful tomorrow
evening,” was Curtis’ conclusion. “Confound it!
Everybody in the world
ought to know by this time that I’m in
love with the dear little girl.
But it
mustn’t be suspected that we’re engaged.
A fake quarrel might be a good
On the following evening when Miss
Brooke appeared in the palatial halls
of the Curtises her accepted suitor
viewed her almost with alarm, and the
next Instant his heart surged up into
his throat, and he longed to claim her
there before them all. His pride clamored for a public acknowledgment of
his victory.
Never had her beahty
seemed to him so far from the ordinary, so separate and distinguished.
“Upon my word,” he muttered, “she
.makes the rest of these girls look like

Coney Island tintypes.”
He had the pleasure

of greeting her
moment later, and he could not quite
conceal his emotion.
But the young
lady herself was as cool as snow. Her
manner toward him excited an obvious
Interest in the people who happened to
a

be

enough to observe it, and when
presently permitted Arthur Ripley

near

She
to lead her away into a convenient corner glances were exchanged and heads
mere nodded.
young man whom the
other fellows sometimes referred to as
a “professional beauty.”
Curtis, who
had strong claims to be considered
handsome, had never been jealous of

Ripley

was a

if

“Then tell mother or let me do it.
Here she csmes now.
Mother, I have
just confided to Aunt Martha the deepest kind of a secret. I am engaged to
Maud Brooke.”
“I am very glad io hear it,” said this
most amiable of mothers, faking her
son’s hand in both of hers.
father will be delighted.”

“And your

“My—father—will—be—what?” cried
the young man.
“Ho will heartily approve,” was the
reply. “I know precisely how he feels
In this matter.”
Curtis gasped.

“Upon my word,” said he, “the dear
old man has very carefully concealed

'—j 'i

HE, “PAY ATTENTION.”
Have you
his sentiments from me.
forgotten what he said about the
Brooke lawsuit?”
“Maud does not need any fortune,”
“You will have enough for
said she.
both.”
“Do you really think that father feels

“NOW, SIR,”

SAID

that way about it?”
“Certainly he does. If you have any
doubts, you’ll find hizn in the billiard
room.”
About half an hour later young Mr.
Curtis, passing through the hall, descried Maud Brooke standing by the
foot of the great staircase and looking
somewhat distrait, though two young
men were doing their best to entertain
her.
Curtis got her away from them
and led her to the reception room,
where they found several young people
amusing themselves with Mabel’s little
spaniel Cupid. The youug people were
good enough to go away presently,
leaving the room to Cupid and the lovers.

“Edward,” said the girl in a wistful
tone, “I wish I could tell Mabel about
You know I’ve acted
our engagement.
in such a way tonight as to make people believe that you and I have quarreled, but I don’t want her to think so.
You see, I’m only a woman, and a secret weighs upon me.”
Curtis laughed gently.
“Cupid,” said he, “come here.”
He swung the dog to the top of a
table and made him stand up.
“Now, sir,” said he, “pay attention to
what.I have to tell you. There was a
profound secret in my keeping in the
early part of the evening. I was pledged to say nothing about it. And in the

Unique In Their Way,
HE TURNED TO CONFRONT MS AUNT, MRS.
It has happened but once in the hisROGERS.
tory of the nation, and it may not haptlia Rogers had her good poists, but
pen again, that both father and son
she unquestionably possessed many of are
given the high honor of presiding
the characteristics of the disagreeable over the affairs of the nation.
John
woman.
Adams was the second president and
“Maud Brooke must have been read- John
Quincy Adams, his son, the sixth
ing the Wall street news,” said Aunt president of the United States.
Martha. “She’s heard what young Mr.
And only once have grandfather and
Ripley succeeded in doing with the; grandson served in this office. William
$100,000 his fattier loaned him.”
Henry Harrison was the ninth presi“Why, what did he do?” inquired dent and Benjamin Harrison, his
“I haven’t heard anything
Curtis.
grandson, the twenty-third president.—
about it.”
Indianapolis Press.
“The papers say he has made a mil-

j

“If
had made such a hit as that,
he’d havo mailed a circular letter to
He’s
every address in the directory.
not the fellow to hide his light under a
bushel.”

Ripley

“Maud Brooke evidently takes

a

dif-

ferent view of it/’ was the reply.
Curtis was angry, clear through.
“Now, look here, Aunt Martha,” said
he, “I don’t like to hear you speak that
way of Miss Brooke. She is the least
mercenary woman In New.York.”

cialty.”
“Oh,” remarked the caller apologetically. “I didn’t know that.”
“Didn’t you read my sign?" asked the

tall man. Then he led tho way out into
the street and pointed to the white letters which informed passersby that a
tailor who sewed for cripples and deformed persons did business there.
“I didn’t not;\ce that,” said the caller.
“It was hidden by tht' awning.”
“So it was,” said the tall man, “but so
far as business is concerned it makes little difference whether my sign is visible
or not, for everybody knows where to
You did not know perhaps that
find me.
the tailor business, ltke every other profession, is gradually being divided up
into specialties. I have taken the bumpy
people, as you call them, for my particuFor the past five years I
lar patrons.
have been working almost exclusively
along the bumpy line, and now fully twothirds of my customers are people troubled with some physical imperfection
which they want concealed or, where
that is impossible, reduced to a minimum
by their clothes.
“It stands to reason that it is a difficult
thing to give a deformed man a good fit.
It might seem to the casual observer that
any tailor who can turn out a well fitting
suit of clothes for a sound, upright man
ought to be able to do proportionately
good work for a cripple, but this theory
I know
does not hold water in practice.
scores of tailors up town who do first
class work when sewing for their own
trade, but as soon as they infringe on
my specialty they make a botch of everything they lay their Jaands on. Their incompetency in that line is due chiefly to
the tendency to give attention to the
whimsical notions and suggestions of
as

•

lion,” replied Aunt Martha.
“Nonsense,” responded Curtis.

Diffifultieg of Making Clothes For
the Crippled and Deformed.
The tall man took a coat from the rack
and turned it round and round slowly.
“What do you think of this?” he asked.
The caller eyed the garment doubtful-'
ly. “I hardly know what to think,” he
said. “It seems so kind of bumpy.”
The tall man laughed. “Well,” he admitted, “it is something on the bumpy
order.
But, then, it is intended for a
bumpy man. Bumpy people are my spe-

Regrets.
“Many a roan has found that a
remark cost him a great deal.”

hasty

“That’s right;” answered Senator Sorghum. “I once got in a hurry and said
‘$500’ when I could have got the influence the man had for $150.”—Washing-

finger.-SvrBmojj Herald.

rule,

a

iiiuu

wnuse

pu.v

noiut*

is

out of kelter is very sensitve in regard to
He naturally wants
his shortcomings.
the defect minimized to the greatest pos;
sible degree, and he has a grist of ideas
which would, he believes, tend to imThe tailor who
prove his appearance.
has not learned from experience the cut
best adapted to various deformities is
apt to be guided by the most plausible
of these suggestions, and the result is
general dissatisfaction to all concerned.
“As for myself, having studied this
branch of the trade for so many years, I
consider that I am competent to fit the
worst case of crooked limbs or bad back
on record, and, while I listen patiently to
directions and apparently defer to the
wishes of my customers, in reality 1 follow my own judgment, and the consequence is I am troubled by fewer kickers
than any other tailor of my acquaintI am quite proud of my reputaance.
tion too. There are hosts of these bumpy
people in town, and it is high time somebody was making a special study of their
auatomy.”—New York Sun.
Unsatisfactory Investment.
Proud Mother (discussing her daughter, who is singing in the next room)—
Such enormous sums as we have spent
on Clara’s voice!
Sympathetic Neighbor—And can’t you
really do anything for it?—New York

World.

WISDOM

WIT AM)

furnished front room with

LET—Large,
Steam heat, gas. bath room priyiTO alcove.
at 19 ELLSWOllLrt

[pfluh© forenoons

rriO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
1 board; 200 feet from corner of Park ana
Pleasant, open situation,
Dongiess streets.
MKS. kb-1 LYwith shade trees and grass.
INGS, 5 C mgress Park.
_1-1
LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms
newly papered and painted
and lath,
throughout; also house No. 3 Lana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. KANLALL, 219
auglott
Commercial St., or 112 Stato St.

TO

rent of 9
and bath, separate steam heater,
in
coal
3tairs,
good reand
chance for wood
up
pair, located in one of the best parts of the city
and
ce
Pi
particulars inon Cushman street.
quire of HEN11Y S. l'KICKEY, Id Exchai ge
streer.

TO

LET-A

verTdesirable “upper

rooms

WANT (he public to know that they
get first-class Tint} pes at the Gem
Also a'
Photogriph Gallery, 385 Congress St.
amateur work done at short notice and at rea
GEM PHOTOGKAPH CO.,
soi a >le prices.
385 Congress sireel. Opp. City

WE

can

Half._31-1

furnished cottage.
Mill
e season for $90.
at
a mice to please
rent for balance of season
L. M. LEiGHBeautiful location.
anyone.
31-1
TQN, 53 Exchange street._
rooms 63 Parris
of
rent
LET—Lower
eight
f|lO
X street. Hoc water, bath room; a very
Lower rent three
nice rent for the price, $16,
rooms, rear 227 Dhnforth street, $4. Apply to
31-1
E. HASTY, 243 Middle St, Up stairs.

TO

LET—Nice six
Kents for who

TO

room

LET-At 160 Newbury St
$1.50
or board included $4.00. with
31-1
ivi'ege. Apply HASKELL.

ROOM wejk.

bath

ner
room

p

LET—Ni sely furnished room, arge and
5 airy, in good, quiet location; near first class
boardinghouse. 15 Git AY Si., between Park
28-1
and State.
rriO

LET—Two first class, first and second
floor, seven room new fiats, In two flat
slate sink land tubs in each kitchen;
house;
up-to-date every way; Norwoo I St., cor. AmWro.lforOs.
L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exherst.
change SL20-1

IfO

rro LET—Two second floor, new, six-room
A
flats, besides bath and pantry in six-flat
block, 24 and 26 High 8t.; open pic tubing; hard
wood floors; open lire-places; wood, coal and
clothes reel on same floor. L. M. LEIGHTON,
26-1
53 Exchange St.

?T\0 LET—New, up-to-d tte fust-floor sevenA
room flat;
all modern, ready to occupy:
three lines of cars pass the doer; Stevens Ave,
L. M. LEIGHcor. liacKletf st.. Woodfords.
2C-1
TON, 53 Exchange St.
AnI) APARTMENTS—Frederick
S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable
houses and aptr,meats for sals and to let of
His
any real estate office in Portland.
specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents,
and the economical management of property.
First
REAL
ESTATE
OFFICE.
Apply
N ational Batik Building.
|l>25dlmo
O LET—Nice C roomed furnished cottage
for season at 845, never rented before less
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at ones, L. M.
Lt IGHTON, 63 Exchange St.
24-tf
rl O LET—A first-class second floor rent of
*
eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland St., with
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day:
also a furnished cottage of six rooms, at Forest
Oitv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore

St., Portland, Me.jlyll-tf
rro LET—First class rent of eight
*
223 High St,
Price 825.
Inquire
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange Sc.

at
of GEO.

rooms

jeldtf

Cj*OK RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and s:ore rooms;
ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with

*

hot

good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEERING ST,, morning, noon or
22 tf
liigfit

1557.

_LAf

Inter-'

A\r ANT EP—I'or a term of years, $600.
est payable semi-annua ly at six per cent
per annum, secured bv mortgage on house and
iot ou one of tilt prin ip il streets of Portland.
A rare chance for investment. Correspondence
confidential.
Address INVESTMENT, P. O.
Box 1458. Portland, Me.
l-l
er.

er.

Sherwood.
Park St.

>,

Apply to MISS SARGENT, No. 92
30-1

E want to huv your old rubbers, tags, hot
""
t es, metals, newspapers and junk of all
descriptions. We pay spoWpasn and send a
team for 1 lb. or 1001 ib*. owm celpt of postal
Telephone orders (’,015-8) promptly attended
A. ,J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White,
to
Portland Pier.

27-1

ANTED—A few boarders for the summer,
In a private family, on line of electrics,
Athletes, and all Gymnasiums should near Strou Iwater. fine locati* n. fresh milk.
have Pond's Extract at hand. Invaluable for ! eggs and vegetable^. Address by mail. MRS.
E. J, DAVI3, 1314 Congress street, Woodfords,
Wounds, Bruises, Contusions, Strains, Stiff- [ Maine.
27-1
ness. Soreness, <tr.Used by champion athletes of
he world.
Buy the Genuine.
W
**

Acme of Enjoyment.
.Tagway—Did you have a good time at
that stag dinner the other night?
Topcrl.v—The greatest time I ever had!
Why, I can’t remember a thing that hap-

pened.—Brooklyn Life.

LOST AND

flhoTET—In

a

most

beauti/ul

location

Inserted under
Forty
one week for 25 cents, cash In
mlvaace,
words

on

the city, eight
Prospect Hill, overlooking
ul
l
room tenement: hot and col water,bathand
Apply to L. M. nl.iuu- L'tiK SA1.I-:—tirade Jersey. New MUcTcuw7
modern conveniences.
63
-A CliAS. POOLE, Yarmouth, Mg.
TON or GEO. W. BROWN,
X

Exchanges*.^

at a~barrmTif
sale—Lodging
FORsold
at once. Apply to 164 Federal
st.
_____i-1

house

beauLET—A fine house just completed,
tiful location in Coyle Bark overlooking
modem
»11
and
the bay; to rooms with bath,
Apply to L. M.
conveniences.
jly30-tf
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St.

TO

FOR

SALE—Fine liouse on Clifton SL, Coyle
the Back
Park, overlooking the waters of
cola water,
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and
A l ue lio'ne at
modern
all
improvements.
and
a low cost.
Apply to G EO. W. BROW N, 53
Exchange St.
Two other nice residences In Fessenhavden Park, on Deering avenue, each
coning eight finished rooms, witli ail Bipderu
53
BROWN,
veniences.
Apply to GEO. W,
jlv30-tt
Exchange St.
SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments are
scarce now d iys, but here is an opporluuity to secure a double house that xvi 11 pay 10 pei
cent and is in such a location that it wil a Iways
Nothin* is so s»fe and sure as
have a tenant.
Apply to GEO. W
real estate well reu ed.
BROWN, 53 Exchange St__

ITiOR
4

_

FOR

_J^30'11

ALSO

_

FO:t

_

OR SaI.E —A store doing a good paying
business, in the central part of the cuy
owner about to leave the Sta.e. For further
particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO
42 l-J Exchange street.
aid''

1,1

SALE—Eighteen house lots, being the
halai oo of 48 lots in Fessenden Park, 3i of
which have been sold within ihe pait few
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in my
bor
judgment, is as good or better than casn.
a sure investment t my ;ire just the light tiling.
to GEO. W. BROWN, 51 Excliange St.

FOR

Apply
J

l1
OR SALK
-story house containing eight
rooms, witn lo Mx70; pleasantly sthutedFor lull particulars
No. 37 ai lanti street.
quire of A. C. LlitilY & CO., 42 1-2
street.
31-2

In-'
Exchange

SARK.

house of eleven rooms
It
store underneath suit)
able for dining room or restaurant, splendid
full
rent only $:«s p^
rooms
always
location,
mouth. To be so d Immediately at a Bargain
W. P, CARR, Room 4.
on account of sickness.
185 Middle
St._so-l
Voit SALK—On Forest avenue, between
A
Coyle aud Fessenden streets, nice hmise
built for home of owner, 8 rooms and hath, hot
w ater heat, hard wood floors In all main rooms,
electric lights and all m dern conveniences,
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 18) Middle Bt. 27-1
SALE—Rooming
I,iO fully
furnished, aud

Forty woitls inserted under tilts head
one week for 1*5 cents. Canh in mIvsiicc*
lots, llnely situated
Building
high land, on Washington avenue, just beyond Tukeys bridge, at very low prices. For
full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,
23-2
42 4-2 Excliange street.

f^ORSALE

_

FOn SALE.

OR TO KENT-House, infpORSALK
condition and lour acres laud, near Towu

At Frycburg. Me., Hoinostaad of late
John Locke, situated on Main St., opposite “I'lie Oxford.” Corner lot about
180-xi 10 feet; House two stories with
large
ell, 9 rooms, furnace heat;
stable, water in house and stable. Also
two story building and ell containing
two stores, dental rooms and two tenements; l.ot about 70x110 ft. Must bo
sold to close estate. Fnqnire of

JOHN LOCKE,
jly30dlw

238

ST.

JOHN

House Corner,
ippiy to A. W.

__

FOR

__26-1
for

LE—A rare opportunity
builder
FORto WA
secure
large lot (about 11-2 acres) (or

and

sec

that it

ST.

..

SUMMER HOARD.

Two horizontal tubular boilers
beating, are iu first class conlition. will sell at half price of new boilers.
KKUBEN WESCOTT. 139 Lancaster St, foot
-i if Myrtle.
26-2
that desire board during Old Home
S A LE or exchange for farm, Improved
board
can
obtain
bv
Week,
addressing ine,
village estate, lVa story house, 2 tables,
MRS. FLORENCE HAWKES, Chicopee. Me.,
acre land, bounded on one side by river, gar30 1
York County.
len, 31 fruit trees, variety sm ill fruit on k. &
il. and eleciric R. R.
rooms with boird till August 15th, only
Mfg. town, Maine. Ad4
Hess BOX 44, Springvale, Maine.
2i>-1
one room unengagt d
after that date till
Sept. lit. good table, pleasant, quiet lo.ation,
two minutes walk fr.»m lak“, p azzns. shade
FOR
trees, grovo. Portland references. oEOKUE
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine.
24-2
An
attractive, eoaipict, tiro story
rooms and
rmue house,
seven
b.itli,
DOYNTOM HOUSE, Cornish, Marne—A few
imp e rloset room all l strain li siting
a* more boarders wanted.
Large, rooms,
uuoblirongliont, In goo 1 repair,
pure invigorating air, pure spring water, motin
, Irnc^ed stinililnr, (irdeu, lot IOU ft.
tain scenerv, <miet and restful.
For
partlcufont, 9.* fe t deep, tlftrru iiiluu trs walk
lara address MRS. E. D. BOYN TON.
21-2
j rum City Hull, $31400. Must have
inIck tele.
BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
BENJAMIN SIIAW & (O.
house, twelve miles from Portland; five
51 1-2 Kxchaugc Street,
minu’es; walk from M. C. R. if. station, MounJly2«d2w
tain division; high location. good view, spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and inlik.
For further particulars address A. N. PllRINTON, White Rock, Me.
jy20-2
SALEpoll
for bouse
P

Forty words inserted under tills head
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

1

THOSE

FOR

TWO

SALE.

j

SUMMER

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

FEMALE IIKI.P

\

1NOR

CLIFF COTTAGE
KTow

Open.

Accommodates too.
Regular Hotel serPrices modern'e.
Address DALTON Si CO., Willard. Me.

vice.

an I ro’ta<.e !ots for
IjtOBatSALE—House
Willard Beach.
Choice location,

_jy-0dtf

Willard, Me.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL

lIFF. PRESERVER! FOR SALE.'

Real

one

l-l

afternoon, between Morton’s
4 restaurant and the Union
Station, a gold
heart pendant, with set diamond.
On reverse
side ot tne Heart are initials E. M. F., and within the heart a portrait. Will finder kindly return to the PRESS.
2G-1

few

Sylvester has moved
his pharmacy from 412 Congress street to
Brown St., between Congress ana tree.

"

Table Girls at MOR-

WANTED—Competent
ion and assistant to

1-1
woman

companinvalid lady at Old
Orchard through the month of August, Inquire at 65 FREE STREET.
1-1
as

V1TANTED—An experienced nurse maid at
”
once.
MRS. K. A. NEELY, Hotel Fiske,
Old Orchard, Maine.
l-i
V17 ANTED— A quiet, intelligent wOman from
TT

25

to 45

to take care

of convalescent

Apply day time at 190 HIGH STREET.
o’clock preferred.
31-1

at 239 Oxford
Sittings daily

a

roet, one door irom r.eble.
health, business or private
family matters, law suits, divorce, love or marriage. All advice reliable and coDlidentiul.
s
on

27-1

__-_
\\TE WILL BTJY household goods

or store
fixtures of any
or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
fox
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
v t

description,

street.

febs-tf

111ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers

iTA

of real estate who desire

a

loan

to

com-

p.ete their purchase or owners having mortages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
ioans
at a low rate of interest
once.
bv applying at
Three Table Girls,
W?ANTED—At
ft
Two Rantry Girls, Two Scrub Women. the real estate
office
of
FREDERICK S.
Good wages. Apply to D. B. SMITH, Riverton VAILL, First National Bank Building.

2 to 3

Park.__3Q i

ANTED—A girl to do plain cooking.
Ap\V
ff
494 Congress
ply at office of E B. & B
St.
28-1
young lady as book-keeper
and stenographer. Address at once with
references. J. 126, Press Office.
27-1

WANTED—A

once.
Two pantry girls and
two scrub wom*n.
Apply to D. B.
SMITH. Riverton Park cafe.
25-1

WANTED—At

ANTED—Fancy ironers,
yy
»»
mangle girls.

LAUNDRY,

26 lo 36

Btarehers

and

Apply at GLOBE STEAM
Temple street,
jy 14-tf

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable
medicine,

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,
prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu,
fne (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
ttl.OO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
G. H. GUTPY & CO., Portland, Me., Agents.
Are

WAN

No. lu

is

CAFE.

OPEN.

For terms anit circulars apply to
1HA V. FOSS, Crop,,
Front's Nrcb, Me.
Jel4tt3m

miscellaneous.

__1-t

ANTED—At once,
\\[
T
TON'S

Neck, Me.

NOW

I>a EMOVAL—I>r! s! k!

experienced waitresses
WANTED—A
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
D’Arvile, MagCLAIRVOYANT—Lillian
netic Clairvoyant and Palmist,
locate
l.’f

lady.

IMCHECKLEY
Prout’s

Jly25d 1 mo

AfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
policies, household goods or any good collateral security. Notes discounted at short
notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxford Build_

Jlyl2d4w

WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
Jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or ctock ueeds cleaning or
repairing
bring them to me and I ■rtil put them In flrstclass condition.
OEOHCfc. \\. BARBOUR 388
Congres* 6k., opposite City IlalL
2(ftf
8. DeLong. contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended

and

to;
estimates given;
houses for sae mid to lot!
mortgages negotiated, also care of uropertv
Carpenter’s simp 204 Federal St.
Call or
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
m. and irom 1-5 p. m.
Telephoue 434-2. J
mamdtl
& Wilson,
auctioneers,
NOTICE:—Goss
„«1.IE?ved t0 104 t0 160 Middle St., corner

ouvsr st.

re-

of
dtl

TED-MALE

WANTED—American
»»
moderate capital, to
good cash business in tins
ences reouired and given.
43i, For Hand.

IIJCI.F.

with
young
man,
lake an interest in a
ci y.

Best

of

refer-

established,

well

__

rated

Arm, scheme or specially men to sell an
exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special terms and unique inducement-.
High
priced men investigate. Detroit, Mich., Box
254.

permanent man.
T"
Enclose
and
stamp

of

intelligent reliable

Office and outsiuo work.
references. A. X. MORRIS

1. O. Gen. Delivery.

Longfellow, observatory, P-rlland ne»<
Light and u nty other subjects, largest stuck 1*
the city. McKENNEY, tho Jeweler, Monu-

27-1

TITANTED—Salesman, one of good addiess
and reliable, moderate wages with
chance
Tor advancement.

|

ment

jljoOdtf

Square.

’young

ANTED AT ONCE-A
man who
ff
understands double entry book-keemna
must be accurate and aide to give first
V. Asa
references. Address "U. 16,” Press Office.

\\

tf_<

SouvanirSpoons.

28-i

WANTED—Services

at bouti

about
acres
trws.
Also hou e :om adjoining. In Fast iF-erlnir. Bt I
b irgain bv GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Kxmi&nM
St.
Executor of the estate of tho late i;cn|amat
Adams.
3
SAFE
A fine cash business In live uumufacturing town, all fresh goods auJ tin
k nd that don’t go out of stvle, no competition
This is a tin ojtporrnnltv for one or two livi
men.
Price iwen'y five hundred dollars. W,
M. STAPLES, Bridgton«Me.
81*4

,_j „

ERNMKNT POSITIONS—Don't prepare

an

for sale

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
FDRtwo
of land tilled with fruit

Addiess CASH, Box

for any civil service or census exaniinat on
without seeing our catalogue oi information.
Sent free. Columbian
Correspondence Oolleae
Washington, D. C.
28-2

WANTED-By
,T

estate

PORTi.AND—There never vos a time
when such tr .d -. .mud
bought In South
Portland real estate as at present
Will sell
houses with good lots in good neightv rfc odi
wlthmosr modern Improvements at ipriee* for
below anything ever offered before. House.High
street f 1200; House, Shawm ut street. i:on»
bouse. Front street, Btoofl; b<>u«e, Parker !,*n»
9 tx>; lot of land, Broadway, 9100; lot at Castrt
Corner. 100x400 tt., 9120.
1 also has# some of
tiie most dcslrauto building lots at south Port
land, tiie juices ranging from $100 to $200, Mila
best part of vll'age where property u IrauroT*
tng 111 value ea-h year.
Any person wfshtnew
b iv a build ini', lot can pay oiie dollar per waek
If desired.
This is a rare opportunity for oa»
w ishing to secure a
lot that will lucre *se in
value each year.
The under-lgaed will. If desired. give the name* of parties who Inure within tle» last dozen tears made from one to tw*
hundred dollars In one
year on lots that cost bat
little above one hundred dollar*.
The publl*
must remember that In buying lots at South
Portland 1- is not like going out of town tvh<*M
some speculator
lias bought up a farm aad
divided the same into building lots at a pmal
removed from stores, post offl.e, church, neighbors. sidewalk, sewers anti many other pnrt’eges that a>« enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc.. Gallon F. H. HARPortland.
FORD, 31 VS Exchange street.

>

WALTER
Biddeford, Maine,

Jlyl2dim

About 120 second-hand cork lifo preservers, in first class condition ami 150
Tule preservers us good us new; also 125
camp stools, ca vis seats, In good condition.
Address l\ O. Dox IKK). Batb,
Me.
jlj 2041w

WEST AUBURN, ill E.

toy's reefer, light. In
J™?TT=oinulyw)a
J
pocket t i-2 yards of black walee ribbon.
MBS.

sal#
flits

of tne ocean.
For t»- ms and parti Mian
iooutre of II. E. WILLARD. 7 Beach street,
view

MURE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE;gOlf,
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool,
bowling and
mu9iu: an ideal place for children.
A few very
desirable rooms left.
For booklet ai.d terms
address as above, stating length of stay, number of rooms, etc.
Preference glvon to guests
1 I'OUNI) —In Casco 1i’.ajTTlu 1 >• 31. u
for the season.
Reduced prices fur June and
> row boat.
Owner address CHAS. Me i October.
may2im&sat,t w&sat
VANE, Long Island, Fort and.
t-1

WANTED.

Forty words inserted under tills head
one weeli for ti5 cents, cask in nd rune®.

|

ATORTH WINDHAM, ME., Lake house now
The best American Mainsprings, made by
open for ihe season of 1900. quiet location,
ie
and Waltham companies. Warranted g
™
supplied With unexcelled mineral water, good / »r Elgin
o e
the Jeweler,
jear. MqKENH EY,
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms,
*' Monument Square.
jly.Odtf
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited, L. 1
8. FREEMAN, Prop.
I d lJOH SALE—Magnificent cottage U>t* and
JeV>ido\v
t
new cottages at Ottawa Park. (Cliff Coo- •m
At AYLE CHEST—Well equipped hotel, twentyage Properly) on Cape electri line, near Cal'®
tH
five large rooms wl h closets.
Hair mat- : Jasmo.
Borne of the advantages are
good
tresses and springs, bath and Uvery.
Extenmeets. excel'ent car service, Sebago water,
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, drivtlectric lights, fine beach, up to date restauing, mountain cl tubing, golf, 'eatables, berries, milk, cream, eggs and poultry fresh from rant on the ground*, only desirable parties, no
the farm.
Address C. E. CO B, East Parson- cheap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices aud plans at our oihee. DALTON & CU,
field, Mo.
jlyll-4
F3 Exchange streer.
]ljl2<Mw
SALE —'1 ha only available lot of ’and
on tho Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Gartlatnl and
Conley. Also a flrsVclass furnished coltMtfc
stable and land sk
Willard Beach.
Oil Cape Klerlr c Line,
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Kora street.
31-tf

10ST—Sunday

Bears the

Signature of

a

a

Juildiug purposes, fronting ono of tho lost
ivenuei in Leering District and emending
lack to street in rear; nearly all tho land on
he avenue is occupied with good dwellings.
Hie owner Is anxious to sell and wi'l make
BK.SJAH1X8I SHAW & (’0.,
n ice reasonable.
j 1 1-2 Exchange street.
26-1

Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
lor family hotel; fine scenery and drives,salmon
ami trout fish ng—none better In the stite;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,

FOUND.

finder please send to
BUZZEL, Shaw’s Block,
Jefferson street.

For terms
South Portland.
COOMBS, No. 85 Exchange St.

SALE—New, sinele-nine-room house
with unbroken view of mountain ami sea,
This will na'teanvin Eastern Promenade.
Terms ei sy enough to suit
me a nice home.
moderate
means.
Will let to good
ol
my party
party. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.

Forty words inserted under this licad
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

The

■.

1,i

uprao-tf

FOR

1

SALE—Grocerya-'d provisionhuTm<^7
well established and now in
operationcentral, goo 1 elissof cash customers, stuck
and fixtures all rlghtjow rent, and an excellent
opportunity to step right into a good trade ior
small eapl;aL*W AXSON, 16 Monument Squire
31-1
SALE—At Pleasantdale. New 2-st rv
house, eight rooms and bath, steam heat
hot and cold water, cemented ceharj lo.fijofeet
land, very sightly, in view of Portland audhar
E eetrics pass the door. First time 0f.
Lor.
ferod. Must l)e sold. \V. H—WALbltoN &
RO Middle street.
CO
3P1
FOR SALE-Ha-story house containingehmt
A
rooms. iit.eu for one family.
Lot rood
size, location central. Price §l2ao. Reason ior
to
leave
is
owner
the
going
selling,
city, hquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
sir. el.
si-i

VJv

I><>A

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,

SALK.

KOU

SALE AND TO RET.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,

WANTED.
OARD WANTED-Au invalid la ly desires
board; private famTy, within 10 to 25
m les ol Portland. line R. R. preferred; quiet,
healthful locatiou.
Address 0. O. W,. Box

A clerk, seamstress, head waitWANTED
at the
waitresses and kitchen hel

The Usual Way.
“I notice that a Pennsylvania woman
has left $10,000 for the care of her dog
and horse.”
“It’s a wonder she didn’t leave a cat to
contest the will.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-

ton Star.
Rings and Rln™*.
Grace—There’s rings around my eyes
this morning.
Nell—What caused them?
Grace—The lack of rings around my

ii

tills head
Forty words Insetted under
advance.
me week for 25 cents, cash In

HOUSES

patrons.

two or three hours that have elapsed
since then I have nobly succeeded In
telling the secret to every blessed
member of my family except by brother, who is in ban Francisco, and 1 expect to telegraph it to him before
morning. You, Cupid, are the sole remaining Curtis who hasn’t been let in,
and I feel that you should be informed
without delay. Cupid, I have the great
honor to be engaged to Miss Maud
Brooke, the prettiest and sweetest girl
In the world.
Run away, little dog,
and if you find anybody whom you
know who hasn’t heard of this tell him
at once. And, by the way, what do you
think of it?”
Whereupon the little dog put his
paws on the young lady’s shoulder and
tried to kiss her.
“They all take it just that way,” said
Curtis, and then he also tried to kiss
her, with much better success.

get along on a meager allowance for a
long and dismal period. E. Cunningham Curtis, Jr., shuddered at the rec-

thing.”

I can’t stand a

controversy with him just now. If you
Insist on telling somebody”—
“It is my duty,” said Aunt Martha*

BUOyVN-FOR

LET.

TAILOR TO THE BUMPY PEOPLE.

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

NT ED—Situation as bookkeoner or ns*
-_____27-1 ! \\ slstant,
by young woman out of town who
ha- had several years'
WANTED—Recruits
for
the IT. S, Marine
experience with present
”
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between employer. Can take fullchar„e of double entry
21 and 35 years old, fine chance for
1
service on : honks .it ai-cn«-omed to general office work.
QU in. Alaska and
Address 15 OK KEEPER, Hux io-u.
1*1,
Puerto Rico and on board
ship in every pari of
an
» l’rl"
ED—situation a* coftehnran
\\
Apply 203 M,dole St., Portland ami
TT
vato f uni.y. thoroughly understandscur*
70 Hallow bt- Bangor, Maine.
of hor-es and lawn. Can furnish good J9**:
enc.es
1 ye.us wuh la-r employer. KKAflR
HEl LLY 10 YVentworth str. e;, Rldkleford, M»)>
80-1
-j;
AGENTS wanted.
A NT I D —Situation by a lady who Is exM\\
riENKHAL AGENT WANTED
1T
For the
ilenced. In bookkeeping, stenography ana
ate of Maine,
Guaranteed salary of ofllcowork. Addrosa N. B. H-, li Forest M#
$8J.3.i per month and ail expenses.
27-1
citv.
N
t. MANAGER, Box
1557, Portlsnd.
Sl-i
s*
man
J
by private
’’
WANTKD-Wllling workers guar- \\rANTFD—Position
ooachmau •• ml care of u uses; good ret*
anteed $50 per month with
er.
Address
nces and good acquaintances.
commission. Address
!
m lUVYi MERRILL BT.
U^4
A

Pn°/re*inwrh-fta’

Jlyl'.<dt.uig!ti

—

Adores*

S. 3. F.^Sox 1067.“

|

loneiess. naif bbls ...
„ard—tes ana haiibbi. nure..,.
.aru—tcs ana hall bbl.com....
i ,ard—Pans nure.
I ard—Pails, comnouna.
-ard—Pure, leaf.
i lluckeus.

% 6 60
($8 Vs
(*7
8%®9Vs
7% ®8
9%\«S9%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL j

16
I5(fi
I2'il4

Howl.

Quotations

D«w

of Staple Products in the ; turkeys.
lams.
Ihouldora.....„.
Markets.
Produce.
Leading
(Stock,

York

and

Money

Grain

Market lluvlew

Mew York, July 31.—Some animation
was given to the closing dealings In the
stock market today by the conflicting
of
prices engendered by the
movement
upward spurt in Union Pacific and the
realizing in sugar. The break in sugar
the more effective in Its influence
and the market closed weak at about the
the low level of the day, after showing
gains in many stocks at an earlier poriod.

proved

The day 's trading was dull and continued
A numentirely In professional hands.
ber of statements of railroad net earnings
for June published over night were fac-

13^15
ll%® 12
8Va

Bv order

4 25.

Lemons.Messina...

5 60$6 50
Frances.California nav..
Seedlings .3,00;o«3 50
Apples, Baldwins...
Oils Tut-peuUno un i Coal
Raw Linseed oli.
69®74

| granges,

7ii«i76

iuroentmo....
6o®60
Lsaonia ana Centennial oil., bol., 160 1st 10%
Hetineatst Petroleum, 120 ....
1034
Pratt’s Astral...
12%
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.
@ '3 5

Chicago Live stock AltrKet.
By Telegrapn.'
C1I1CACO. July 81. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
8500; steers steady to strong; western about
steady; butchers stock firm; good io prune
steers 6 2o,«,5 8 '<: poor to medium 4 50®5 16 ;
Texas fed steers 4 40®5 36; Texas bulls 2 t 0a>

fa oO

July 81,1000.
NRW YORK—The Flour
market—qroceints
33,54G bbls; exports 11,100 bbls: sales 6,760
pckgs; steaoy without important demand.
Flour—Winter pts 4 00f«t4 6o?wtnter straights
3 76w4 00i Minnesota patents 4 25®4 50; wintei extras 2 70<«-3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 90ft
3j.H6: do low grades 2 40t« 2 70.
Rye quiet.
Wheat—receipts 56,425 oath; exports 39,871
bus; sales 2,576,000 bush futures. 400,0!'0 bus
exports ;spot steady; No i Red vuVs elov;|No 2
Red 823/s fob afloat; No 1 Northern Duluth
84Vsc f o o afioat to arrive.
Corn—receipts v49,050 bush; exports 225,624
bus; sales 25,000 busli futures; 208,000 busli
exports spot steady; No 2 at 46%c fob afloat
and 4634 eiev.
tiais—receipts 298,800 busli; exports 25,971
bush st ot; spot weak and lower;
bus; sales
No 2 at 27V»c; No 3 at 2Ga|27Vac; No 2 while
at
c:No 3 white at 27c: track mixed Western
2Gf®27V*c; track white Western 27Va((883c.
Beef steady; family $10^§12.
—

strength.

—

movement was not wide and the stock
There was a
saves a fractional net gain.
slightly firmer tone to sterling exchange
today in spite of a shading of London dis-

count rates.
The
Total sales, par value
$.182,000.
hand market was firmer
today but very
dull, U. S. refunding twos when issued
declined one-half and the 3’s old 4’s and
b’e one-fourth at the lust cull today.
POKE. July 31.
Money on call closed steady 114 cjlVa.
Prime mercautde paper at4c<4“/* per cent.
Sterling Kseluuure was firm, with actual bust
nuts in banke rs bills 4 b7V4 4* *Zr:s <or cem&ud and^4 83Yu a4 bSVs so* sixty days postrummer
ed rates-* S4Va «:4 83 and 4 88V*.
cm 1 bills 4 83 <±4 83V*.
NEW

Silver certificates

75Vi

Aug. 28%
Sept......33

30

38%

Lilb.

21%
22%

Aug..|.
Sept...
..

21%
21%

PORK,

July.
Sept.

1170
11 75

LAUD.
inlv

a

'roiz.

RIBS.
6 97

July.
Tuesday Vquotations.

Vs

W UK AT.
*

mem mi.

Closing.
74
74

duly.
Ami. 74
Sept... 75

75

CORN.

88%
88%

P.9

Aug.....

nept. 38%

?1

Ami.20%
Sept. 21%

21 Vs

PORK
12

Sept.

02%

LAUD.

Hl.le 1.
The follow me quotations represent the pay
hsg prices In tills market:
5 V4 * Xf 18
..
Cow and steers
Bulls and ..4V4i
Skins—>0 1 quality. l)j
No i
,.7 a
"
No 3
.T « 470
e ills....
Jiwrite!.

Retail tlrarerf'

hugnr
Portland mantel—out loaf 81: confectioners
at sc;powdered CVAi: granulated 7o; coifee
ctusneu 6V*c j yellow 6 Vic.
Freigtus
Bark Guy C. Go s, Philadelphia to San

Fran-

—

Wooster, Brunswick to New York,

lumber #6.
tkhrC. A. Campbell, Philadelphia to Bangor,
coal 75c.
HchNirann dy, Philadelphia to Portsmouth,

Sept...

6 8>

RIBS.

7 12%

Sept.
Portland

Dally Press Stock (.(notations
Corrected oy Swau St Barrack Bankers. 183

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.
loo

100
110
100
100
100
101
98
109
145
85
105
160
7 65

..

Casco S alioual Ban K.100
oumnei taud National Bank. 100
Chapman National Bank.100
Pitst National Bank.100

Merchants* National Bank....75
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.100
Portland »r. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100

60

BONDS.

102
112
101
101
102

102
100
110
150
90

107
loo
160
61

Bona-

UUUi

1 UHtftUU

ii

llVCU

The lollowing quotationsleproieut me wnotesaic prices for the market;
float

Superfine and low grades.2 85c3 15
Spring W heat Bakers.3 6o«3 75
Ho 00
Spring Wheat patents.
Mien, and St.I.ouisst. roller.4 lOu.4 36
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 95a t 20
Winter Wheat patents.4 50n4 60
Corn anti Foed.

Corn, car lots.
Corn.hag lots.
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton need, car lots.00
Cottonseed, bag lots.00
Sacked Bran, car lots. .... 18
Sacked Bran, ballots.00

049
ia.52

taSO
32
®
36
®
00ia20 50

00®27

oo

00®19 00
00® 19 00
20 oo
car
lots.18
OOiu
Middling,
Middling, bag, lots.,19 0o®20 50
Mixed leeu.18 50& 19 50
Sugar, Coffee, Te». Molasses, Huialn*.
0 29
Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
<j 29
Sugar—Extra C..
5 90
Coffee—liio. roasted. 13 B®16
Coffee—.Java and Mocha.
27®30

Teas—Cmoys.

26{|35

leas—Congous.
27ift50
Teas—Japan.
85®40
Teas—Formosa.
35<o,66
Molasses—Porto Rtco....,.
86®40
Molasses—Bariiadoes..
32«n35
Molasses—coimutM.
20® 21
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00®2 25
3 crown...2 26®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50®2 75
do
Raisins. looseMuseate. 7Vi®9
Dry

Fish nml Mackerel.

———

Cod, largo Shore. 4 00®4 50
fish. 3 00.2C3 50
Pollock. 2 25® 3 60
Haddock—.. 2 50® 2 76
Hake. 2 25® 2 50
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 ® ic
Mackerel, snore is.22 Oo®24 00
f Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s. 13 00g$16
Fork. Heel. Lard and Poultry.
Fork—Heavy.
®16 50
Medium snore

Pork—Medium'.

Beef—heavr.

15 60

76®11 25
Beef—light.10 00® 10 75
.10

Julv SO.
New49.|reg,.1825/3
New 49. <tuup.133%
New 4s.re»-.....115%
New 4s. coud.316%

July 31.
132%

Denver ei n. »*. 1st.102
Erie neu. 4s. 09%
Mo. rvan.fit lex. 2 us. 68
a ansa* & Pacuic consols.....
Oregon Nav.lst.108
Texas t'actilc. U o. lst3.....Jll%
ao reg. 2fls.' 65
Union raeilic lsts..

102
68 %
69

Quotations

1335/s

H5%
116%

109
ill
55

of stocks—

July

CHICAGO—Cash qoutatlcns.

Flour quiet.

No 3 do at 69;i£73c:
spring
No 2 Rea at 76%us&7?%c. corn—No 2 at 39Va
Oats—No 2 at
tt£39<toe: No 2 vellow at4l%c.
21 “4 c: No 2 white at 23%®24%c: No 3 white
at 23tflC23%c: No 2 Rye at 60i^52Va0; good
feeding barley 35«36c; fair to cnoice malting
42^1 *5o: No i Ftaxseea 1 BO; No l N \V Flaxseed at 1 BO; pruneJTirnothy seed 3 10. Mess
Pork 11 96irfil2 00. Card at 6 82Va a.6 85; snort
ribs sides at 7 00(B7 ; 0 ;l dry salted snqulders
at 63/* <i7 i short clear sides 7 50,«i7 60.
Butter steady—crmery lOtglUCi names 14@
17c.
IkCheese stead: (hVaiatOVi'’.
1 ggs dull— fresh U%.
hlour—receipts 17.000 hbls: wheat 143.000:
bush; corn 2 9.000 tbush: oats 253.000 bush;
rye 4.000 bush; barley 8.00O bush.
Shipments—Flour 7.000 obis. wheat 92.000
bush; corn 35’.OOO bush; oats 96,000 bush
rve 0.000 bust]; barley OO.OoU bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 7 8%c o*ah Wnite
lieu 78c. Aug 79c; Sept —c.
TOLEDO— Wheat dull—cash and July 77%c;
Aug at 77%c; Sept 7«%c.
2

—c:

30.

g.5%
Atchison!mu. 68%
Atchison...—

July 31.
26

Central racmc.
Ches. fit Ohio. 26%
Chicago. Bur. fit umncv.126%
ben fit muu. oauai oo.110%
Del. Lack, fit West.175%
Denver at xi. 0. 173/3

i08A
31 Va
Illinois Central.118%
Erie, new.
is ima...

Erie

Lake Erie & West. 26
Lake snore.210
uouis fit Nasp. 7u%
Mannauan Elevateu. 89%
Mexican central ..13
Michigan central.
Minn, fit 8t. l.oma. 55%
Minn, k nr. toms uia. 92
Missouri JPac.iflo. 49V*
New .lersev Ventral.128V*
New Tork Central.J28
Northeni raeinc com. 60%
Nortnerniraclfle nfd. 71%

Northwestern.157V*
Onu fit West. 20
16l/g
Heading.
Hock isiauu.to5%
no1/*
jas. raut.
8t. raiuloia .•.170V*
St. raui « omana.110
st. Paul & omana diu.
Texa^ racmc. 1 *%
Union ractllc r»ia...

6%
..
18Vs
Wabash mo..
Boston! fitfMaine.189
New voi k ana Now scnc. jm..
Old Colonv..205
Adam* Express.....323
A moncan Express.153 3
U. 8. Express. 45
Peome ..|97%
30,
racmo Mail.
183
Pullman ralaco.

Sugar.ieommon.122%

esy*

176%
17%
10%
3

2

119%
26
210

71%
89%
12
65
12
49%
128

128%
60%
7* %
157%
20

16%
105%
lio%
170Va
*10

14Va
75%
6%
17%

Clyde, July

Port

30—The sch Yankee Maid,

ltoekland for Boston, lime laden, ran ashore on
Marshall’s Point on the afternoon of the 29th.
The vessel struck heavily, but came off without
material damage on the flowing of the tide.

Macliias, July 3o—Sch Hattie McKay, Hendrick, ot and from Parrsboro, NS. lor St John.
NB, with a cargo of coal, stranded on Isle au
Haut Saturday and will be a total wreck. The
crew were

saved.

Philadelphia, July 30—J II Caion, mate of the
barque Pactolus, fried at sea ot consumption,
July

977/s
30

183
120%
66%
31%
64%.
91
128

153Va
67%
27%
24%

Knuton Jlarwi.
were

lly. Co
For Under wood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
a. m., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 6.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwoo l Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p.m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
10.10 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 9.46 p. in., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. in.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p, m.JnelStf *

July 31
to-aay was
gull 10 6-

market

closed

CHARLESTON—The Cotton piarket to-day

quiet; middlings 9V»c.

Tort Spain; schs Win C Tanner, Johnson, do;
Cora C Mender, Meador, Baraooa via Delaware
Breakwater; Earl P Mason, Blake, Providence;
Nile, Manning, Rocklandt W S Jordan, Kenne-

Trains Leave Portland

vtlle.

For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.16,

Thomas, Philadelohla; E Waterman, Calais; Storm Petrel, Eddyville lor Boston.
Ar 31st, schs Viola May and Sarah A iteed,
Calais; Annie It Lewis, Bangor via Bridgeport;
diaries Cooper, do via Fall River: Mary Ann
McCann, Bangor: Henry Whitney, Stontngton,
BOSTON—Ar 30tli, schs Alaska, Libby, Weehaw ken; Florence A. Strout, Norfolk; Charles
Davenport, Plnkliam, Newport News; American
Team, Handy, Hoboken.
Cld, schs Houry S Little, Pierce, Kennebec;
Addie Fuller, Small. New York; Bettj C Cromwell. McClearn, Port Morant.
Ar 31st, steamer Berks, Bangor for Philadelphia; tug Catawissa, wiih barge Oak Hill, lrom
Portland for Philadelphia (and sailed); schs J
Frank Seavey, South River. NJ ; Wm D Marvel
and Saran C Smith. Ellzabethport: Westerloo.
Sullivan; C W Dexter, Calais; Charles A Hunt,
Deer Isle,
Sid, schs Alaska, eastern port for New York;
Henry S Little, lveuuebec; Beuj C Cromwell,
Port Morsut. PQ.
BALTIMORE-Ar 31st, sch Wm B Palmer,
Bangor.
BANGOR—Ar 31st, schs J B Stinson, Deer
Isle; Penobscot. Port Reading; General Grant,

Sid,

schs St

Belfast.
Cld, sch Estelle, Curacoa.
Sid, schs Agate. Provi ence; Izetta and July
Fourth, New Bedfoid; Cora Green and George
Nevenger, New Yolk: Estelle. Curacoa.
BATH—Ski SO,h, schs R F Pettigrew, Philadelphia; George E Walcott, Baltimore.
Sid 31st, schs J S Winslow. Washington; Carrie A Norton, Baltimore; Sunbeam. Vineyard
Haven; Hope Haynes, New York; Abblo Bowkcr ^ftWlucKcti
BERMUDA HUNDRED, Va-Sld 30th, sch L
S Levering, Fox, East Newark.
BRUNSVVICK-Ar 30th, sch Wm E Downs,
Richardson, St Johns, PR.
Cld, barque Bruce Hawkins, Coombs, Boston;
sch Sallie I’On, Walton do.
Sid. sch Gardiner B Reynolds, Marr, Bath.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 30th, sch Wm B
Palmei, Bangor for Baltimore.
UJtiAit.Li.nz1 1 uis —am ouui, sou Duanes u Jindieott, Baiiey, New York.
FEKNAND1NA—Ar 25tli. sch Ebenezer Haggett, Warren, New York.
30th, sells Ringleader,
Bangor tor New York ; Hattie S Collins, StonIngtou for do; Annie E liickerson, Advocate,
NS, for do.
HYANNIS—Ar 31st, sch Addle Jorean, Portland lor Glen Cove.
Passing Cross Rip, 3 p m, sch incorrectly reported as Nathaniel T Palmer, Norfolk for Port
land.
LYNN—Ar 31st. schs Leading Breeze and
Sadie & Lilly, Bangor.
yNKW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, sell W D Mangum,
strout, New York.
NORFOLK—Sid 30th, barge Enos Soule, Portland.
Sid, sch J Howell Leeds, Bateman, northern

GLOUCESTER—Ar

PC$ERTH AMBOY—Sid

30th. sch Blanche H
Bennett, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sells William II
Clifford, Bath.
Old, schs .Josephine, Saco; Lewis K Cotllnghrun, Bath; barge GlenQovver, Portland.
Aj 31 st. barges Darby, from Boothbay, in tow
of tug Coucord: Suffolk, Preston and Monitor,
from Portland, in tow of tug Valley Forge.
Reedy Island—Passed dow n 30th, sch John H
IJuitrtck. Philadelphia for Boston; Loriug C Ballard, do for Bath.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 30th, sch Frances
M, New York.
Sid 31st, sch E C Allen, Philadelphia for GarKing,

a.

1.30, 5,15 *8.30

m,

p. in.
Fur Island

Pond, 8.15 a. in., 1.30. *8.31 p. m
For Montreul, Quebec, Chicago, 8.16 a. m.
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.50
p. m., and 7.29 a. in.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. in.,
and 8.90 p. in.
From Island Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a.
p. m.

From Chicago, Montreal,
a.

in., 6.45 p.

3.15, 6.43
6.45

Ml.,

Quebec,

*6.40

in.

Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berlin at 8.39 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston-and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
night trains and Parlor Cars ou day trains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India
•

Street.

STEAMERS.

Sebago Lake, Songo
and Bay of Naples S.

River
S. Co.

On and After June 25tli,

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
tiam over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with siage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Jides Fails, Casco.
Otisfield. etc.
lieturning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
in.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
a. m. and 2.45 p,
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Station wilii u.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. in.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful inland trip
in New England.
Bound trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

C. L. GOODRIDGK,

Manager.

jne28dtf

ALLAN
St.

LINE

Lawrence

MONTREAL.

TO

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Movllle.
From

Liverpool.

STEAMSHIPS.

Montreal

•*

17
24
si
14June
21
28
5 July
19 *•

Quebec
Saturday

Saturday

Tllulie Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian

diner.

Europenn Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 31, 1900—Consols at 97 916 for money mu 97 15-lC for Sect account.

ITMay
*•

20
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

Numidiau

June

12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May
June

Corinthian
PLYMOUTH-Ar 30tli, sells Merrill C Hart.
"
M
Parisian
Philadelphia.
•*
Tnnisiau
PORTSMOUTH, NII-Ar 30th. schs Win .J
Numidian
July
July
Lipsett, Philadelphia; James A Gray, Peril!
•*
Corinthian
Amboy for E.xeter; Mtautonomah, Rockland lor
’•
*•
Parisian
Boston; Ann S Stewart, Boston for navy yard;
•*
Tunisian
Aug
Aug
KebecCsjG Wbllden, Weetiuwkeu for do: M H
Read, New York lor Exeter; Yreka, New York.
No cattle carried on these steamers.
Sid, sch Sadie A Kimball, Boston.
PORT TOWNSEND —Ar zbth, ship May
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Flint. Woodslde, San Francisco; barque Reaper,
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
Seletzke, Honolulu.
cent
is allovvou ou return tickets.
Ar 28th, ship S D Carleton, Amesbury, San ! per
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Franetsoo,
to $45.00.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th. sch Massasoit, Nor- Londonderry—$35.00
Stkkkaoe—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
folk.
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
PUNTA GORDA
Old 80th, sch Calumet,
Prepaid certificates $24.
Baltimore: cargo 1737 tons phosphate.
half fare.
Children under 12
Hates to
ROCKLAND- Ar 31st,sellsMetliebesec, New or from other points years,
on application to
York for Beliast; Antelope, Boston.
T. P. McGOWAN, 4*0 Congress St.,
Sid, sch Lulu W Eppes, New Ilaven; K Arcu- Portland, Me.
larius. New York.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
STONINGTON, Ct-Ar 30th, sch John C Cot- First National Rank Building, Port,
tiDgham, Macbiaa.
land, Maine
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 31st,sch Emelina
ar27dtf
G Sawyer, Jonesboro for New York.
Sid, schs Maggie Mulvey, William Slater, Cumberland and Northern Light.
Passed, steamer Aberieldy (Br), New Y'ork
for Bangor: schs Jennie French Potter, Philadelphia for Portland; George E Prescott, Guttenberg for Vinalhaven; L> C Rivers, Pniladelpliia for Bangor; Nellie White. N'ova Scotia for
—

SAILING DAYS

OF,OCKAN STKAMJBKS
For.

from

*.

Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Aug
K Friedrich.... New York. .Bremen. ...Aug
Tunisian.Montreal.. Liverpool.. Aug
Talisman.New York.. Demarara... Aug
Roman.Portland
Liverpool...Aug
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan. ..Aug
Tartar Prince, New York. Naples. &c..Aug
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .Aug
New York.. Rotterdam ..Aug
Maasdam
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.Aug
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug
DetschlainTT... New York. Hamburg...Aug
New New.... YorkYork. .S’tbamoton.Aug
Kensington. ...New York. .Antwerp.. .Aug
Touraine.New York. Havre.Aug
Mar MinghettLNew York. Italy.Aug
Bellenden.... New York. .Montevideo Aug
Anchorla_* ..New York. .Glasgow... .Aug
New York. Liverpool. -Aug
Campania
Livemool... Aug
Vancouver.Montreal.
Waldeisee-New York. .Hamburg ..Aug
Latin.New York. Bremen
Ang
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool... Aug
St Paul.New York .So’am®ton..Aug
Aragonia .Jfow York. .Antwerp ...Aug
Bretagne.Mw York. .Havre..... .Aug
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg...Aug
..

....

....

...

2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
11
11
1
11
11
14
15
15
15
16
16

nor

1«

Mesaba.New York.. London.Aug
Trave .New York.. Bremen.Aug
Norman PrinceNew York. BuenosAy’s Aug
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug

18
’8
18
25

AatmHa

\'ow VapIt

llivirnw.

A

ALMANAC*.AUG.
AM’*
Sunrises. 4 36, Ilieh wr*cr
H1En WR“jr J
Sunseis. 7 4|
\
Length of days. .14 28*Moon sets.
MIVN'l I'CKJC

1.
230
3 00
9 33

MXEII^"E~"JSrEW^
TUESDAY, July 31.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine,
Via Eastport for Boston.

Colby, St John, NB,

Tug Mars. Philadelphia, towing barge Juniata,
with coal to G T liy Co.
Sell

Mart.

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

New York.

Cld 30th, schs Augustus
WASHINGTON
Hunt, Blair. Newport News; Nellie T Morse,
Baltimore.
Kenision
Ar 30thr-seh Carrie
WILMINGTON. NC
Strong, Strong, Philadelphia.

LizziaE Dennison, Ross, Fort de France,

Sell Samuel C Bart, Holden, Weehawken,
coal to ltandall S/McAllister.
Sell Clara E ltandal1, Ciiarieson, Philadelphia,
coal to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell Bradford C French, Hammett, Philadelphia. coal to Gas Co.

oreigu

Burgess,

New York.
Sid fm Liverpool July
Montreal.

and Dress Suit
Cases direct of tne
manufacturer and
Bave

new ones.

Goods
delivered
free any where within 5 miles c f Portland.

BOOTHBA Y HARBOR, July 31-In port, sells
JohnCadwallader, for Kennebec; Mary VYiiley,
Bangor for Por smoutli; Telumah, Hatiio McG
Buck. Annie P Chase, Melissa Trask, Bangor
lor New York ; Alaska, Boston for Rockport;
Cataleua and Ennly F Swift, Rockport for Bos-

We

Trunks and Bags

Jus! A)on Shaw's
539 CONGRESS ST.,
c hicTTest effsTeno i s h
Saxonia, mm

Notice to Mariners.

Lighthouse Inspector,
First District,
Portland. Me.. July 31, 1900.
Kennebec River, Maine.
Lithgow Rock buoy, No 5, a black spar, which
was reported adrift ou July 3d, 1900, has been
replaced.
Office of the

Open evenings.

pEffHYROYAL

FiJxJptfBk.

for
in

FILLS

Original rind Only Genuine.
Alnavs rdiilil'i. Ladle*. ask
Drujrjlst

CHICimSTElCS ENGLISH

UE1)

and Gold nudallia boxes, sealed
blu0 ribb0"' T»kc no other. Refuco

SSr&rA ?,ith
St
71
if»««erons Subutttntlon* ond Imltofir Hon*. Buy of your Druggist. or send 4e. in
/
Te.tlmonlnls
R*0.m',(*
fo.r, Partleulnra,
ftn(l
Relief
for Irudien,” in
w’

\
—■,

Letter, by

re-

turn Mall. 1 0.000 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
Chichester Chemical Go.,
Mention this paper.
Madluon Square, 1’lilLA.,

I*aI

mon.thu&sat-tf

111 Ei't'cct June 25lll,

m.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

For Lit He Chebeague. Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
6.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. ID., 1.43, 6.OOp. 111.
0 a. m.,
Littlefield's, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.

7 00a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Bath. Bootlibav, Popham Beach. Roekland.Augusta. Waterville, SKowhegauSuid Belfast.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Romford Falls,
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
U.oo a. in. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis*
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R. B., Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for Moulton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen. Sr. Andrew*, bt. John and Halifax via v anoeboro.
11.35 p. m.
Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green-

Leave Orr’s Island. 6.30, 8.00, ll.to a. in., 2.00
3.55 p. m.
heave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a. in.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a.
3.40, 5.15 p. in.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.0). p. m.
Dallv excursions 22 miles down the BayFare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a, m., 2.00 o. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.t5
a. m„ t.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other laddiuus and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
Gen’l Rlgr.
ju30dtf_

ville.

12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc„Rumford Falls,
Bemus. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabassot,
Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 COp.m. For Ereoporr,Brunswick, Rockland,

K. ft. L. points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
B angor, Oldtown ana Mattawainkeag, and to

MCDONALD STIMOAT "CO

Bucksport Saturdays.

5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Batli,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan

steamer#
will
Beginning July 1st, 1900,
leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, Great Chebeague,
(Hamilton’s Landing), Bustlu Island and South

only.

For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., lor Porter’s Landing 5.00 p. m.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 0.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. nt., 1.59 p. m.;
Mere
Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustin’s 6.45 a. ra., 2.05 p. m.;
Great Chebeague, 7.05 a. m.. 2.20 p. m.; Littlejohn’s 7.20 a. m., 2.36 p. m,; Cousins 7.26 a. m.,
m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
and Candy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Candy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
via above lanaimrs.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Cou sin’s
Littiejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bustin’s, island
South Freeport and Mere Point.
Return, Lave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a. m.
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m„ Orrs Island 3.30' p, m.
•T. H. HcDONALf), manager.
Cilice 158 Commercial S*
Tel, 46-3
jy3dtf

WHITE MOUNTAIN

SUNDAY THAI NS.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Itockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. m. Paper train for Lewistou.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July ictli for Fab*
yans and intermediate stations.
12.c5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,

-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TABLE.-July 8, 1000,

0

Augusta. Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

WEEK DAYS.

G.00 p.

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. in.
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. 6.15 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at C.25,
7.25. 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.33, a. in 1.30, 2.30,
3.30, 4.30, 6.3 i, 6.45 p. ill.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier, 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
a. in. 12, 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.03, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

ARRIVALS IN

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30. 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. in.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights
a boat wfllleave Portland at 11, and
returning
leave Peaks Is'aud at 11.15.
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dtf

Steamship Co.

FOB

-■

-.-

Easton*. Liibso. Calais, St. John N.B..Halifax. N.s-

jnestdtf

Portland & Rumlord Falls By.
In

Effect June 25, 1900.
DEPARTURES

8.30 A. M. and 12.51 noon.
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, .Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnela, Kumtord Fails and Bemis.
8.50 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.16 ;>. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Sauiraays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kumiord Falls.

days and*Friuay.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination,
sgg**Freight received up to 4.00
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, -70 Maine st reet, or for
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot ol State street

Through

cars

between

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October lot.

Steamers will leave l ailroad Wharf, Portland,
for B istonron Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt.
may tffl. P C. HEBSEY, A gent.

BOSTON & 31 AINE B. II.
In Effect June 25,

m.

10.30. T1.20, a. m..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

p.

m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
hi.. 2.00. 3.00, 4.20, 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. rn.
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15. 3.15K 4.10,
6.35. 0.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
6.35, 8.35. 10.35 p. 111.

SUNDAY TIME

TABLE.

and
The! staaneh
steamers
elegant
“GOV.
DINGeEY” and
"BAY STATE"
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily,
including Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell
Worcester, Nev? York, etc., etc.

FOR “OLD HOME WFEK.”
TRIPS.

DAY

Tickets sold
Tliea trc.

over

BOSTON yPHIIMPHIil
Till-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boston. Sp. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $19,001
MeaD and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, s$ State SU Fluke Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocU2dtf

searnoro

Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. ill., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. ill.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40,4 15,5.10,6.15,7.15 0. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. ill.. 12.05, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Btddefortl, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 6.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. III.; Kemiebunk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65,
5.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

give patrons au opporthe disp’ny of tireTuesday evening, the

to witness

works

on

EASTERN DIVISION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Wivy
Stations, 9.00 a. ill.; Biddeford, lClttery,
Newbury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lvun, Boston, 2.0i), 9.00 n. 111.. 12.45, 6.00 p. ni.;
arrivo Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. 111.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
lottery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ill.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p„ in. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.80. 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
ari ive Portland 11,45 a. 111., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p,
III. 12.40 midnight.

S. S. “GOV. DINGLEY”
will leave at 10 p in. that night, inaugidtw
stead of 7, as usual.

S b, Co

Mt, Deserf & Macliias

Porllan

Commencing
steamer

Friday,

April 20m,

me

SUNDAY TRAINS.

FRANK JONES

Leave Union Station tor Biddeford, lottery, Poitsinouth, Nfwlmryport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ill., 12.15 p. 111., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
for Portland, 9.ooa. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
i—Daily.

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
at
11,00
Fridays
Tuesdays
p, nr
for Rockland,
Bar
Harbor ami Maclilasand
intermedia
e
landings.
Report
leave
turning
Macbiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. rn.
F. E. BOOTH BY
GEO. F. EVANS.
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
aprl8dti

AV. N.&P. DIV.

Station foot of Treble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.3i a. ni., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.3?) p. ra.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Wootlfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
m„ 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40. 11.15 n. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. 111..
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.{
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m.. Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. hr,.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
For

BHIOGIOIfX SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

From Boston Tuesday,
Fiora

ior

Leave

Iii order to

tunity

this line io the Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notico.
C. VV. T. CORING, General Manager.
(Ttf
Ju30

station

SUNDAY TRAINS.

On Mindav and Monday, August
5lh and 6tli; leaving Portland
and Boston at 0.00 a. so.
J. F. TABOO MB, Gen. Manager
THOMAS M BARTLETT. Agent.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For < u.shing'n Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
rn., 12.20, 2.15^.3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
TrefetUens
and Evergreen Landings,
leaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.16,
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 0 15, 7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
6. 5, 7.30 p. m.
li.oo p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island. Saturday nights only.

union

Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
I. 16, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. tn.J Scarboro
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.20,
б. 50. 8.00, 11.22 p. ill. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, lt’.OO a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
3.80, 3.55, 5.26, 6.45, 6.05. 0.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
111.; Saco and Biddeford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. rn., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45.6.20.0 50,8 00,11.22 p. m.; Kennebnnb.
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.03, 6.20 p.
111.; Krnuebuukport, 7.00. 8.45, 10.00 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45
а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Kollinsfoid, Somerswortlv, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. ill.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. 111., 12.3C p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Northern convictions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. n^; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, $4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 1’.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3). 8.30 a, m., 1 15,
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
II. 50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

Return, 0.20 7.20, 8.15. 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. in.,
1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20, 4.05, 5.00, 5.45. 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00,10.15 i>. m., or at close oi entertain6.45, 7.15, 9.00. 19.00,
3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,

1900.

WESTERN Dl\ ISION.

12.20,

ment.
For Cnthlng's Island,
11.00 a. IT.., 12.3d, 1.45. 2.15,
8.00, 9.30 p. in.
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15.

Portland and Bemis.

E. C. BEADFOKD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
K. L. LOVKJOY, Baperin tec dent,
Eumford Falls. Maine,
Jel8 dtf

For Forest City Land tog, Peaks Island,
6.45, 6.46 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12.00,
12.30, 1.45,2.15, 3.00, 3.45,4.W. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00, 9.30 p.

PORTLAND.

—

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews,
N. B.
Fnmmer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, Mar 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon-

From

For Lewiston.

From Montreal and Fabyaus dally 0.50 a. m.j
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, s.43 a. m.; ltangeley, Farmington,
Bemis, Bangoi/ Augusta and itockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowlieean,
Farmington and Lewistou,
12.15 p. ni.; Beecher Falb.Sr. Jolmsbury.Brldgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 u. m.i Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skownegan, Waterville,
Augusta and Itockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; SL John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.30 p.
ni.; ltangeley. Farmington, Itumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabvans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and ltoeklanit, 1.25 a. in, dally; Halifax. St. Johu, Bar
Harbor, liangor, 4.20a. m. daily.
Mindays l.ewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. ni.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m ; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;Whlte
Mountains, 5.35 o. in.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

m.

Intoruational

m.

8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago,
ll.oop.m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert, special for Itockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

HOWARD

Steamer ALICE

DIVISION.

8.50 a.m. For Brldgton. Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. John3bury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
neapolis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Joimsbury, Newport.
5.50 p. in. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, I or Sebago Lake, E'ryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johns bury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily
except Saturdays.

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT
XIUK

Augusta,
Saturdays

5.i5p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
Fall*. Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
lt.oo p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Bate, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor.
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcrof, or beyond Bangor, exempting to Washing
ton County It. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in,, midnight.
Rlt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rocklandi, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor. Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

Freeport.

2.40 p.

1900.

Island, 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

1, 1900.

give trading

repaired.

PORT CfLYDE, July 30
Ar, schs Annie
Knight, Calais for Boston; Julia Baker, Bangor
for Providenee.

Buenos

Arrangements, July

stamps.

ton.

Liverpool

money.

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for

—

Sid fm

5.00 p. m.
For Cliff

Arams leave

Bagltore

Bags

S Winslow & Co.

Boston; Mfgantic, Montreal.
Ar at Glasgow July 31, steamer
Ayrean, Montreal*

FREE.

Buy your Trunks,

Marcia Bailey,,Loolr, Add Ison—J H Blake
J II
Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
Blake.
SAILED—Sells S P Blarkbmn, Wiscasset and
Baltimore; Elvira ,l French, Kennebec and
Philadelphia; liiwood Burton, Hillsboro, NB,
tor Newark.

DISPATCHES.
July 3i, steamers

29, steamer Grecian,

Reynolds’ Trunk and

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F
Liseomb.
Bell B P Blackburn, Gardner, Wiscasset and
Baltimore—.) 8 Winslow & Co.
Boh Elvira J French, Kendricit, Kennebec and

ICXCHANGK

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 6.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. in., 1.45,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Return—Leave Treletlien’s, 6.16, 7.10,8.05,
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from 1'ilos. Fistula, etc., to a perfect 9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m„ 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,0.30,
8.30,10.30
p. m.
I was cured without pain, and without
cure.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
10.00
11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.<;0, 3.55, 5.2 >, 6.25,
9.00,
my business duties. Send me jour address and
Triflers please not apply as 1 8.25, 10.25 p, m.
enclose stamp.
Ponce’s
For
Landing, Long Island,6.16,
wish only to lieip tlioso who are suffering need- I
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., Box l 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
9.30
6.16
p. m.
5.30.
7.30,
226,Lewiston, Me.
Return—Lt ave Ponce’s Lnndlng, Long
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m.,
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 0.15, 6.56, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.

Cleared,

Sell
Soli

rora.

port at Auckland, NZ, July 13. bqe Mary
Hasbrouclc, Leonard, for -New York, to sail tne
same day.
Ar at Cardenas July 19, sell Clara A Pliinoey,
Phinney, Pascagoula.
Ar at Guantanamo July 28. barque Shawmut,
Allen, New York.
at Havana July 24, sch Jose Olaverri,
^il
Hewitt. Peruandina.
Sid fm It to Janeiro July 24, bqe Josephine,
McLean, Baltimore.
Passed Tarifa July 9, barque Unione S (Ital),
Sambuceti, Genoa for Portland.
Ar at Las Palmas July 28, bqe Bonny Doob,
In

Sell Abdon Keene, flsli.

Philadelphia—J

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

—

Cure Your Piles.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.

Domestic Porta.

dy, Windsor,.NS; Judge Low, Smith, Dennys-

railroads

STKAMKHS.

Varinouth Electric

3.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
205
125
164
45

Portland &

Memoranda.

189

79

BOSTON.July 31 1900—The following
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
F LOU It.
Spring patents 4 25,no 25

GAl.Y KSTON—1The Cotton
closed quiet ^middlings 93»c.

112

Western union.79%

pia.128
Metropolitan Street K R.154%
Tenn. ooai fit iron.I 69
U. 8. KUbber. 26%
Continental ToDacco:.24%

(By Telegraph.)
N Kff YORK—The Cotton market
dull; middling uplands 10 1-16; do
16; sales 4166 bales.

263A
126 Vi

Southern Hvpffi._..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 56%
csuerai Steel common. 32 V*
do pia .. 64%
American tobacco. 93V*
ao

Cotton Murao,».

MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 934 c.
NKWfiORLKANS—The Cotton market closed
nominal: middlings 10%c.
1 20
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middlings
103 j 9% C.
1 08 |
market
closed
SAVANNAH—Th* ^ouou
114
108 quiet; middlings 9%e”

Portland 6s. 1007.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
\ Bchr Maud H. Dudley, New-York to.Savan
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding...108
liah.: alt & and free vehartaze.
il‘2
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water....
Schr Mary B. Wellmgtoiy'outU Elver to Port- Bath 4%s. 1907, Mmnetoal.101
108.
Bath 4s. 1921, Rainndiug.10 L
arid, clay 00c.
Belfast 4s.Muntct nail 918.110
113
102
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
Portland Wholesale Ciirkst.
102
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Mnniclnai.101
107
L,owisica4s.
Municipal.105
1913,
POKTL VXD. July 31.
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Trading the past week wlib Jobbers h >s been Maine Central K R7a. 19l2.cons.n:tgl35
137
"
**
**
108
110
4%s
confined to Immediate wants, with no radical
*
**
*
105
106
4s
cons.
mtg....
Bread**
«.
«
change in figures in any depa tmeut.
102
arpg.iuoo.exten’sn.lOl
stuffs have weakened some w hat and prices are Portland & Ogd’n gds, 1900, 1st tntgioo
1C1
10if
At Chicago today ash irp decline in Portiaiid Water Go’s 43. 1927.107
lower.
Oats and an equally sharp advance in ProvisBoston Stock Gist.
ions were the features of an exceptionally dull
Sales of stock at the Boston titock Exchange;
Wheat dropped Vic for
sea ion on’Change.
bid.
September, closing at 75Vic. O its lost %<§i Vfre Atchison.|.,.. 26
Boston & Maine.189
on heavy country offerings and perfect weat
American Bell.
er. Provisions held very firm here at previous
Central Massachusetts-;. 76
02
do pfd,
figure*. At Chicago to-dayjJ’ork. inllueuc >d by
light stocks and a good cash deman >, adv 11 red Maine Central.165
Union Pacific.
67 Ve I
17‘*c, Lard 7‘A 410c better and ribs l'.’Hc 1 p Union Pacific nfd. 76%
Teas and Coffees continue to develop strength
Mex.rau Cmstral 4s. 79%
.'.121 Vs
Mol sses Am *rican Sugar
ami the late rise is fuliy maintained.
American Sugar pfd.11/
dull, but firm and unchanged.
Dry fish q net
and steaoy. Mackerel show no change for the
New York Quotations of Stocks anil Bond*
moment, but owing to the large catch prices are
(By Telegraph.*
The
owndowmva;
d.
fishing
schooner,
tending
The following era the closing quotations of
ed by John Emery & Bro. of this city, and the
this week and lauded 260 bbls salt ami 60 b Is
firesh Mackerel: the New England fleet lias
landed this season to date 32,613 b^ls; s me
time a year ago 4695 bbls; in 1898, 11,606
bbls; in 1897, 4634 bbls; total for the week 4,000 bbls. Eggs firmer, and strictly fresh will
bring 19,« 2 jc a dozen. Potatoes lower. Hay
firm and advancing. At Houlton the crop is unusaall) light, and good Hay cannot be b night
there at i#ss than $15 a ton laid down in Portland, in fact there i not much to be h id at any
price. Fresh Beef is ste.dy and unchanged;
we quote sides at 8{o 9. backs at 7®7Va; hinds
10.H11; fores 0®6Vac; rounds and flanks 8Ya
(aOc; rumps ami loins at 13«15c; loins 13® 16,
ratilesoc. Lambs quoted at 11c; mutton 10c.
Lobers higher 17c for boiled and 13c for live.

; state dairy 16Vi al7Va;do crm 17®19y>.
Cheese firm; large white 9Vi t large colored
9a/s ; small white at 9% do colored 10.
Kggs steady jstate.aud Penn at 14@17 for av
lots; Western at mark il@13Va ;loss off 16Vic.
Cotton seed oil quiet.
Petroleum quiet; refined New York—.
Rosin steady.
Turpentine steady.
£ Rice steady.
Molasses firm.
Freights to Livperpool dull, easy.
sugar—raw steady, fair refining at 4s/sc: Centrifugal 96 test 4% ; Molasses sugar steady at
4Vac: termed steady blit quieter.

Bid. Asked

coal 76c.

QlUjr WiUt'l WlUUii UH119

17 v*

nneat— No

OATS.

Mexican do,iars:43V4
Governments weak. 1

sco, p. t.
He hr Belle

74%

cons-.

61V4482V4-

Bar Silver 01]

c

Sept...

RAILROADS.

COGSWELL,

Commander U. s. Navv.
Inspector 1st L. H. Dist.

NEW YORK-Ar 30th. Iqe Virginia, Cates,

Franklin.
7 00
Sugar fell abruptly to Pea coahretall.
4 60
of
Ameridecline
extreme
an
4,and
120341
Grain Quotations.
suddenly dropped thcee^,
can Tobacco
Cutm ats steady.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD It
Metropolitan
sympathy.
* Pork
points in
steady; mess at 12 76®l3 50; famiv at
50a 15 50; sbort clear 13 00,q/15 OO.
14
showed marked weakness and the whole
Monday's quotations.
CLard is firm: Western steamed at 7 15; July
Pacific
the
Union
to
HU
fell
W
AT.
list
lowest,
closed 7 15; refined) linn; continent at 7 50; 8
llosins A 8 00; compound 6V4@6s/s.
yielding a traction. Brooklyn Transit July.ODenme.
74%
Butter steady; creameries t7®19VaC; do facnut the An
continued rather active today
73%
7414 tory current packed 14®1534C: 1m crm at 15 a
tors of

the Light House Board.
J. K.

tBy Telegra uh.i

Fruit.

Stove and furnace coal, retail..

3 Oft

scamp'

Corn—steamer yellow 47Vs@48 *,

Xlouies-tlo Market*.

J ’rauberrles.

on.

Clear »mi

a 40.
nogs—receipts 13.000; choice light a sliaoe
higher; Heavy lower; top at 5 37Va s mixed and
butchers f> lo<®6 37 v*; good to choice heavy at
5 lo.®5 32Vi.
Sheep—receipts 10,000; sheep steady; lambs
steady: good to cnoice wethers at 4 10®4 6o;
fair to choice mixed 3 35 a4 10; Western sheep
4 0Oys)4 sO; Texas 3 10®4 OOmative lambs 4 26
(®B oo; Western 6 00®0 00.

beans. Pea. 2 40®2 50
Seans. California Pea. 2 66 «i2 7o
beaus Yellow Eves.2 60i<§2 60
beans, Red KJdney.2 60 ^2 65
'•alive Onions,nu.1 00 ail 15
Potatoes */ dus.
,®40
I unons. Egyptian,....
@2 00
Sew Potatoes, bill.. .....
<a>2 60
sweet Potatoes,Oouiiecticut.
Sii 25
Sweets, VInland.
ia_
Hggs. Eastern fresa.
18.* 19
Kggs, western fresii.
ice
17
Kkks, held.
(g
butter, tauev creamer* ..
22 di
23
butter. Vermont... 20*
21
.heese. N. York and Ver’nit.10
(cull

Boiled iaiiseea

Winter pa'euts 4 oo *4 75.

IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

11)00

25,

FOR

Bridgton, Harrison,

North

Bridge-

ton, West Sebnso, South Itridg1011, W aterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Leave Portland mcr.r.8.BQ

1.05

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bidde6.45,
ford,
9.28, 10.05 a. in.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00;
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations;
6.20 p. m.
D. J, FLANDERS, G. P. «fc T. A.

Q.5Q

2.28
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
7.15
8.10
3.23
11.06
Bridgton,
3.40
11.37
Harrison,
8,37
A.
J.
Je22dtf
Bexnett, Supt.
Arrive
Arrive

I

je27dtf

^

THE

PRESS.

OHE DAY HEADER.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Oren Hooner’s Song.
O. C. El well.
Ow en. Moore & Co.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Mercier Meat Market.
Kent's Pilot.
Pori land Yaelit Club.
Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.
C. E. tmali.
Palaca Billiard Hall.

The

Big

Celebration Will

Soon Be On.

FINANCIAL.

Committee

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will he found ou
pageo under appropriate heads.

Rapidly Completing

tlie

Details.

CASTORIA

signature of

Bears the
In

use

for

than

more

The Kind

Chas. H. Fletcher.

thirty years, and

Gen. Chamberlain’s Staff

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the
In

use

Appointments.

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

The Kind

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

The

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

than

years, and

thirty
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

more

Mrs. Winslow’*

been used

a

Reception

Committee An-

nounced Yesterday.

Soothing Syrup.

Fifty Years oy millions ol
mothers for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with parted success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and i3 the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sura ai d
gists iu every Dart of tlie world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cu
Has

over

bottif

1SKXEF JOTTINGS.
Members of Thatcher Relief Corps, No.
75, are requested to meet with Mrs. A
H, Prince, 122 Federal street, on Wednesday afternoon, August 1st. A full attendance is requested.
The steamier “Corinna’: now running
between Portland and Mere Point and
Simpson’s point will continue on its

present route, notwithstanding
a change of ownership.

rumor

o

The Chestnut street church will recognize Old Home Week next Sunday by
holding services appropriate to the day.
Committees
have been laying plans to

The big celebration is one day nearer
and the city is
beginning to assume its
gala attire. Bunting is going up all over
the city and it begins to look as though
the city were to be handsomely decorated
The residents of the
for this occasion.
West End will contribute greatly to the
city’s appearance. They have subscribed
liberally to the erection of a magnificent
arch across Congress street, at the en*
This will be
trance of liailroad square.
brightly decorated with bunting by day
and will bear an appropriate inscription.
Thus the first peep at Portland by the
visitors will be attractive.
The iieet arrives hare Thursday. It
will be the wish or

every citizen to make
the city look well and it is requested by
the committee that the citizens generally display their flags on this day and keep
them flying all the week.
The committee desires to inform the
citizens that if any who have not con-

tributed to the celebration fund desire to
do so, they may send in their subscriptions to the treasursr of the committee,
Mr George H, Kichardson, The expenses
of this celebration bscauss of its charac
t3r, are enormous, and the committee can
use to good advantage all the money it

give all old friends of the church and
strangers in the city a cordial welcome.
Miss Madge Hilbert of this city will
give a piano recital every afternoon durreceive.
ing Old Home Week from 8 to 5 p. m., at may
Chief Eldridge says that the plans for
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
completed
The circle connected with the Thatcher the firemen’s muster are all
National Relief corps, No. 75, are to meet and it only remains to carry out the dethis afternoon at the home of Mrs. Au- tails, He predicts that this feature of the
celebration will be a great success. Algustus H. Prince, 133 Federal street.
ready places have been reserved in line for
eleven fire engines and fuJly 60 pieces of
PERSONAL.
apparatus, besides many hundreds of
uniformed men and a great many remain
and to be heard from.
Wm. H. Wood with his family
sister, Ella Wood Miller, of Denver,
It seems likely that Gov. Powers will
Colorado, are visiting their brother, Otis reach Portland on Sunday night and will
E, Wood, of 187 Newbury street.
be joined by his staff on Monday. He
‘^Dr. J. W. Whidden, with his wife and will probably pay his official call upon
son, has gone to Moosehead Lake for a the Admiral of the fleet on Monday aftermonth s vacation.
noon
Yesterday the
Mayor received a
Mrs. B. F. Gleason and daughter of communication from the Admiral of the
Boston, is stopping with Mr3. H. B. Best, tteet, informing him that the ships would
Mr. H. B. Best has gone reach port on Thursday
at the Farm.
and sending a
mounOn a carriage drive through the
blue print of the
harbor with the exact
tains.
location of each ship marked upon it.
Arthur S
Stewart of Portland, is in The
ships will be anchored much further
the stores
department of the United away from Fort Allen park than has
States transport Logan, and has gone to usually been the custom. The Mayor has
Manila from San Francisco, and from instructed
the
harbor master to keep
Manila to China.
the lower channel clear for these ships on
Rev. Rollin T. Hack has returned to
Thursday.
the city to Complete
arrangements for
A meeting between the steamboat men
the celebration of Old Home w ek by his wa3
arranged for yesterday afternoon and
church, commencing next Sunday.
The meeting
was
generally attended.
in
from
Dr. Swasey and family .came
! was called to see if some uniform arDeiano
park from the Morse cottage, rangement could not be made regarding
which they have been occupying for a the business of
carrying passengers to the
month.
Dr. and

se/eral ships, but nothing was [accomArthur Little, were
plished in this direction.
compelled to prolong their visit to their
The ball team from Fort Williams have
daughter, Mrs. John T. Thompson, on challenged the team from the Flagship
account of the fonner’s illness in Lor.New York fir a game on the
Portland
chester.
can be
grounds on Saturday and if it
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanborn
of
Spring arranged by the
committee these two
nines may come together and the game
several weeks is at home, much improved
be made free to the public.
Both teani3
in health,
claim to be as good as any in the
busiMrs. Smith and Miss Smith of Wash- ness.
ington, D.C., mother and sister of Lieut
Smith of the Diamond island government CHIEF
MARSHAL’S STAFF.
Branns' cottage,
station, are at Mrs.
Joshua
L. Chamberlain
Gen.
Issues
Diamond.
Great
Ills First Order.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Dunbar and Miss
Ruth Dunbar are spending a month at
Gen.
Joshua L. Chamberlain, chief
Grand beach with Mrs. Cook’s parents, marshal of the parade on the
morning of
Mr. and Mrs Charles Cook, who have a August 7 has issued the
following orders:
cottage there.
Portland, July 31, 191)0.
Miss Madeline Bean of Box bury, who Old Home Day, General Orders No. 1.
I
—The
undersigned
having been aphas been the guest of Miss Alice McDowpointed chief marsnal of the parade on
ell. has left town.
Old Home day, August
7, hereby anMiss
Helen
Colorado nounces his acceptance of that office.
Rogers of
II
—The
follow’ing named gentlemen
Springs, is piying a visit to Ii3r friend,.
are appointed on the staff of the
chief
Miss Florian Woodbury of State street
marshal and will be recognized and reMiss Erra Eastabrook arrived yesterday spected
Gen. Charles P.
accordingly:
from Bar Harbor where
sh9 has been Mattocks, chief of staff; Col. Edward C.
Miiliken,
adjutant
general; aides de
She is
spending a part of her vacation.
camp, Commander Ja nes K, Coggswell,
the guest of Mrs. Stanley P. Warren.
United States navy;
Capt Charles J.
The Misses Farnham of State street are Bailey, United States army,
General
a
house
George
Varney,
Bangor, General John
entertaining
party.
Among
Marshal Brown, Portland, General Alextheir guests are Miss Sarone Peabody of
ander B. Sumner, Eubec, Col. Prank M.
Toledo, O.. and the Misses Florence and Drew, Lewiston, Major Abner O. Shaw,
Julia Lowell of Auburn.
Portland, Major William H. Green, PortMr. and Mrs. Lewis Wight and Miss land, Major Holman S. Melcher, PortCharles H. Boyd, Portland,
Florence Fernald of Brookline are guests land, Major
John
Capt. Leroy H. Tobie, Portland;
of Mrs. Colby at 99 High street.
Stuart Barrows, Boston, Edward Prsble,
Miss Marcia Craft of Boston, the well- Portland.
Ill—Details of the composition of the
known and talented soprano, is stopping
parade and the order and route of the
E. A. Gray’s,
at
Mr.
Cumberland
procession for the 7th of August will be
Miss Craft will seasonably announced,
street, for a few days.
Joshua L Chamberlain, Chief Marshal.
sing at the First Cniversalist church at
Mrs.

Rockland, this
evening,
returning
Her many admirers will be
Thursday.
given the pleasure of hearing her sing
at St. Lawrence
Congregational church
on iruixday next.
—<

You caix find just the belt buckle novelty you are lxokixxg for at Willis A, Cates,

Jeweler, 573 Congx*ess sti’eet.
SEVENTH

MAINE

THE ALL RSGHT.
......
CAFE IS THE

Amrni Whitney, Rev. Asa Dalton, D, D.,
tiev. J. L, Jenkins, D. D,, Rev. W. H
Penn, D. D Rt. Rev. James Augustjjie
Healey, Rev. John C. Perkins, Mr. F. C.

%

REGIMENT

Hi-

UNION.
The anmxal reunion of the 7th

Wright, Mr. Clark H Barker, Mr. W. H.
Moulton, Mr. C. S. Fobes, Mr. W. W.
Brown, Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. S. C
Strout, Hon. T. H. Haskell, Hon. PereiFal Bonney, Mr. Charles McCarthy, Jr.,
Mr. L. H. Cobb, Mr. Oscar R. Wish, Mr.
Asher Hinds, Mr. George W. Norton, Mr,
Zenas Thompson, Mr. J. S. Ricker, Hon,
Mr
□larence Hale, Hon. I. W, Dyer,
Jeorge F. Evans, Major Sidney W. Thaxter, Mr. Joseph D. Randall, Mesdames F.

It has been

;o

Maine

Regiment association is to be held al
Camp Connor, the association headqtiar
ters, Long Island, commencing the week
The business meeting
of August 20
election of oilicers and camp fire is to b<
held on Wednesday, August 2S3, at the as
Bociatlon building.

THE RECEPTION COMMITTEE
The

Old

Home

Week

Announces List of CUlzcns

Committee
Who

Will

Reception Distinguished Guests,
The following reception committee has
been selected by the Oid Home Week committee to receive the guests of the city
and to attend the Governor’s reception on
the evening of August 7th City liall:
Mayor Prank W. ltoblnson, ex-Mayors
Charles H. Randall,
James P. Baxter,
D. II. Ingraham, H. S. Melcher, M. F.
J. W. Deering,
C. F. Libby,
King,
Francis Fessenden, George Walker,
P. Wescott and W. L, Putnam,

Geo.
Hon.

Henry B. Cleaves, Gen. John M, Brown,

___

on

uocn

m

hups

i in

o

rmn

io

All

nmur

ruju

10

«lu

muni,.*.

Respectfully

!E3.

liree

pleasant

SMA-LLi,
Monument square, or two oi
Call or addicss

rent near

small

p. s.—We would like a neat,

»u-

Will Purchase if price is right.

rooms.

►

C. E. SMALL
City.

Street,

Federal
ausldlw

That New

Display

Case

in the center of our store attracts a great deal of attention these

tempting, will

This hot weather mothers want meats that look

days,

cook in

short order and with very little care.

Heat Rash, Chafings, Irritations, Tan,' Sunburn, Bites and Stings, Too Free or Offensive Perspiration, Red, Rough, Blistered
Hands, Tired, Lamed, Strained Muscles,1
Soothed, Cooled and Healed by gaths with

Aroostook county union as its president;
Mr. and Mrs. E, P. Wentworth, Mrs.
and several others.
Hunt,
George S.
for
After the reception which lasted
nearly an hour, the following programme
was carried out:
Solo, entitled '‘Home

Again,” an original composition, sung
by Kev. E. H, Newcomb. Following the
solo, the Loyal Temperance Legion, composed of young people, headed by Mrs.
and

num

"

Island union, and Mrs. Caleb Montgomery, president of the Woodfords union.
Among the guests in attendance were Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Spaulding of Caribou,
Me., Mrs. Spaulding representing the

Leavitt

a„n

burrix ANU 0iilALL

c.

N. Stevens, Miss Anna Gordon. Miss
Annie Boothby, president of the Stroudwater
union; Miss Cornelia M. Dew,
president of the Portland union; Mis.
N. B. Sterling,
president of the Peaks

Stevens

nn-~r.~

~

Yours Most

tendance upon the session of the World’s
W. <J. T. U.
hall
The recaption
held in Qnincy
at Stroudwater was attended by about; a
hundred of the friends of Mrs. Stevens
The hall was
Miss
Gordon.
and
prettily decorated for the occasion.
About the hall were tables on which
The rewere placed flowers and ferns.
ceiving party was composed of Mrs. L. M.

LJertrude

us.

the moaey you pay, and we
you alt wo can for

Come in and sco

vice-president, they having recently returned to their home in this city from a
uo.vo

order, give

I lie best
kuowa
And tho name “The Alt. Right Cafe’ most appropriate.
to them at the Raymond
leoplo In Portland appreciate this name; we have catered
They nranot
Wo tried to purchase the Rest Cafe in Portland.
Spring House.
Wo have no marked display 0f
:or salo, therefore wo did the uext best thifig.
plate glass; we have a thoroughly clean, correctly managed, all right
No beer, (not even ginger ale).
In my
place for feeoliug the people.
;we!ve years’ experience in Summer hotel life I never sold to any living or dead
I shall
ndividual a drop of spirits of any kind. How many can say the same*?
itiek to this principle.-Good Food, Neatness, Most Scrupulous Cleanliness, Mce
People and Right Prices shall support tho high reputation Raymond Spring Huuso
will and
las all over this country, and oontinuo to command the good
friendship
>£ the many well known and most influential pooplo of Portland.

W. C. T. 17 ,
bers of the
Stroudwater
and friends to Mrs. L, M. N. Stevens,
C. T
the national president of the W.
U., and Miss Anna Gordon, the national

JiiuruytJWiiuio unt^y

in and see

—^dP/IALLd

pretty, but informal reception
tendered last evening by the mem-

iu

come

I he

will say

fou

A very

tup

Wc want

in and seo us.

tVe will take your

Iler at Her Stroudvrater Residence.

was

drop

Port’and to

HOME.

Friends of Blrs. L. M. N. Stevens Call

whitened, painted, papered and
sleeping apai tmerits are pnjj
We want the people of Portland
tho people from the country and all strands in
Ti c do oiot provide you anything

thoroughly overhauled—scrubbed

severely cleansed and newly furnished.
uni clean as time and money can make them.
noit

Seth
L.
Larrabee,
jeorge C. Frye,
□ harles F. Libby, Charles S, Fobes, Yv'm.
L
Putnam, Charles J. Chapman, Edward A.
James A Spaulding,
Noyes,
□harles H Payson. F. C. Payson, Nathan
Webb; Edward C. Jordan, Elias Thomas,
Augustus Stevens, John F. Thompson,
Miss Charlotte Thomas and Mrs. S. W.
Thaxter.

A~WELCOME

Federal Street.

282

W. Robinson.
Philip H. Brown, F. E.
Booth by, Charles F. Flagg,
George S.
Hunt, Percival Bonney, G. B. McGregor,

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

APVERTISEiaSiNH,

OPEN AT NOON AUG. 1st.

tjayson, Mr, Charles H, Payson, Rev.
Henry Blanchard, D. D., Rev. A. H.

Jefferson Theatre.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS..

NEW
Hon. C, M. Moses, Hon, Fred N. Dow,
Dr, S. C. Gordon, Hon. H. C. Peabody,
Jen. C. P. Mattocks, Hon. Seth L. Lar
rabee, Mr. H. P. Cox, Mr. E. B. Winslow, Mr. Elias Thomas, Hon. William G
Davis, Mr. Frank R. Barrett, Hon. W.
H. Clifford, Hon. Frederick Robie, Mr

Cut IVleats
ready for instant delivery are our specialty. There a e no thin,
ragged edges on any of our meats, they look tempting in the case, they
are tempting when served,
invigorating when eaten, while our lot
prices make purchasing a pleasure.

Miss

Myrtle Folsom, entered the hall to the
strains of an appropriate march played
by Mrs. Walter Fickett.
The young people marched about the
hall, concluding the march by forming a
half circle in front of Mrs Stevens and
Miss Gordon, who stood with the receiving party. While grouped In front of the
receiving party, the children sang the

t-ftR K -£.1

With song and smiles once more;
From Merry England’s stately homes,
From bonny Scotland’s shore.

Our blessings went with you abroad,
Your battlefields are ours
But here tonight we bid you rest
And fill your hands with flowers.
As the children concluded the singing
of their greeting song, they marched in
a circle past Mrs. Stevens and Mi ss Gordon, giving to each a handsome bouquet,
until the aggregate,of the small bouquets
held by Mrs. Stevens and Miss Gordon
made a large and handsome lloral offer-

HOME

WEEK AT

WINDHAM

to

build

a

monument

to

his

A STILL ALARM.
Ilose 0 wa® called by a still alarm to the
held of
Thompson and Fowler, near
about
4
Bradley's corner yesterday
o’clock, where the men extinguished a
brush lire and a fence which was blazing.

our

OE

store

THE.

v,

Hamlin, Gramar, Eimsoi, Standard,

-AXD OTI1KH

HIGH UR V»K-

PIANOS,
THE

/EOLIAN
Ofwi-t.'-li

The'Pianola
musical training

can
can

we are

tl

e

AND THE PIANOLA
mils Mew

Kiiglnud repreii

u

alivei.

adjusted to anv piano, and with its aid a person without
play the most difficult music in an artistic mauner.

be

We shall give FREE EXHIBITIONS of these
which all are cordially invited.

wonderful

instruments, to j

MUSIC AM) SMALL INSTRUMENTS AT SPECIAL PKIC1\

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
5\7 ’Congress St.

Tel. 110, Portland, Me.

T. C. McGoaldrie, Mgr.

Special attention is called to the use of Cuticura Ointment in connection
kFiSaa
with CUTicntA Soap. Its “One Night Treatment of the
“Single Treatment of the Glair,” or use after Athletics, cycling, «olf,
tennis, riding, sparring or any sport, each in connection witli the ’• e of
Cuticura soap, is sufficient evidence of this.
or

ComP!ef8 Externa! and Internal Treatment tor Every humor,
C lit i C Li ra. Consisting
Cuticura Soap (25c.)
cleanse
*

w-

Wi

fL*

of

to

the skin of

crusts ana scales and soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticura
Ointment (50c.) to instantly allay itching, inflammation, amt
irritation, and soothe and heal, and Cutiuui: a Resolvent <5 ood to cool and cleanse
the blood. A Pinole Set is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring,
and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else fails,
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug andChkm. Cokp., Sole Props., Boston,
Mass. “All about the care of the Skin, Scalp, and Hair, in Summer.” free.
ThoQatQI
.1 isfe? V5S3U

STRUCK RY AN
Charles Allen Killed at

ENGINE.

Yesterday

Ligonta Yester-

morning

at

Ligonia there

fatal accident by which Charles
man about so years of age, lost
Allen,
his life. The old n an had been gathering
wood by the side of ths track and climbed
up the banking just as the early Boston
& Maine train came along.
Before Mr.
Allen
could get
out of the way thi
was

a

a

engine struck him and threw him vioHe was considerably
lently to one si ie.
mangled and was taken up for dead,
though life still remained in him. liich's
ambulance

was

summoned

and

the

died.

was

is

in-

He had
two
sons.
Another
killed on the railroad n3ar Saco

not long ago.
Coroner Perry was summonei and will
hold an inquest. He empanelled a jury
consisting of George U. Loring, John E.
Parr, Geo. .W Beale, Pranklin H Morse,
Albert E. Welch and Leroy Yates.
The
inquest will be held on Thursdiy.

Mr. Thompson that a
of
representative
the syndicate went to see if the
land
could not be bought As might
naturally
be expected Mr,
Thompson declined to
sell the land or even set a figure
upon it.

hostJn

steamers.

In order to give their passengers an
opportunity to witness the display of Ureworks on

Tuesday evening, the

Portland
the SS. “Gov.
until ten p. m
The day trips of the steamers on
Sunday
£ ml Monday should not be forgot e fv
those who would enjoy a
delight! 11 o nil

Steamship Co. will hold
Dingley” on that night,

trip.

in

j

to our storo vecansho* ♦
you everything usually found in t
a
fust class jewelry esta ishCome

!

A BOTTLE OF

It is
said that the Smelting works
property has been purchased by a syndicste who intend
establishing a Eorge
Works there, and the promoters of the
plan believe it will prove a very profitable venture. Although there is quite a
piece of land surrounding the buildings,
it is not considered large enough
by the
syndicate, and an attempt has been made
to purchase the land of the East End
Yacht club which adjoins the
Smelting

works premises.
While the yacht club
buildings are
owned by the club the land is owned
by
Mr. Benjamin Thompson, and it was to

packed witli everything new

the .Jewelry liue^
We have tie «
most complete stock in tbo city. J

THE SMELTING M URKS.

day Morning.

son

memory.

HOME

Masa.i &

Hardman, Gablar,

No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for preservNo other foreign
and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands.
or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap at One
Price, viz Twenty-Five Cents, the best skin and complexion soap and the
BEST toilet and best baby soap in the world.

jured man was taken to the Union station, where he was transferred to the hosin an ambulance. He had no sooner
(Stephen Manchester who killed Poland, pital
been
put into the ambulance than he
the Indian chief.
will
be
Subscriptions

solicited

hour at

pleasant

a

s t i: i x w a

ing, purifying,

ing.

The town of Windham will observe AuWeek
at
gust 4 preceding Old Home
White's Bridge when all the people will
gather together for a grand reunion and
participate in the commemoration of the
lirst settlers of the town,
particularly

.THE

Millions of People Use Cuticura Soap Exclusively for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing
red, rough, and sore hands.
Millions of Women uee Cuticura Soap in the form of baths for annoying
irritations, inflammations, and chafings, too free or offensive perspiration, in the
form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, for many sanative antiseptic purposes
w’hich readily suggest themselves to women, especially mothers, antj»for all the
No amount of persuasion can induce
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
those who have once used it to use any other, especially for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient properties ifllfcived from CUTICtJlJA, the great skin cure,
with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors.

And we are glad to say with you
The watchwords ever dear,
For God and Home and Native land
If it be there or here.

OLD

Cun pass

Followed when necessary by gentle applications
of CUTICURA Ointment, pflrestand sweetest of emollients and greatest of skin cures.

Fair are the lands wrhere you have roamed
As fair as fancy’s dream,
Yet glad your eyes to greet again
Stroudwater's lovely stream.

The general committee in charge was
composed of Mrs. Andrew Hawes, Mrs.
Fred Bates, Mrs. Walter Fickett,
Miss
Lizzie Milliken.
The reception was well attended and
was a very pleasant affair.
After the reception Mrs. Stevens and
Miss Gordon were called on for remarks,
thanking her friends for the hearty reception accorded them.

jj

._Ji|
OLD HOIVIE WEEK VISITORS

following song, composed for the occasion
by Mrs. Andrew Hawes:
We welcome you tonight, my friends,

Miss Alice Chapman followed the exercises of the children by rendering in an
admirable manner a recitation entitled
“The Famine.”
Mr. and Miss Hatch
rendered acceptably a duet entitled “Oh,
Restless
after which the proSea,”
gramme was concluded by the children
singing in a chorus the hymn entitled
“Home Again.”
After the entertainment refreshments
of cake and sherbet were served. The
refreshments were served under the direction of Mrs. Wm. Leavitt and Miss Lizzie
Milliken.
The
entire
rausieal prowa3
gramme
successfully carried out
under the
direction of
Mrs.
Walter
Fickett.
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HAY'S

*

FRUIT PUNCH
in
basket
your picmc
should not be forgotten.
A wholesome and perfect
beverage. Compact and
easily carried.
bottle makes enough Jor 12.

A 50c

quart
H. H. HAY & SON,

Middle St.
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inenl.

|
iVicKenney, j
THE

JEWELER,

Monument

A

Jl\‘_’0iHf5tlior8Uip

PORTL 4 N I> Y 4CII T C Ltl IS.
rrilEieenlnr monthly mietlng of the
*

I)

Square.;*

notTceT

Jortlnud Yacht Clnh wl I he held at
the Clnh House
Wednesday, Aui?. 1. nt
»*• *“•
lUlgldU

S

M,r I’EKSOXs ure

MAINE W. C. T. U.
The Maine Woman s Christian
Temperance Union
will keep “open house” at

headquarters, HO Free street, during Old
Home Week. Their rooms
will be furnlshed after the fashion
of

Time,”

“ye olden

and

deooratod with

pine trees

and other appropriate emblems.
of the house will be an old

oaken

In front

bucket

with well sweep and all,from
which every
one who will
may have u drink of pur3
cold water.

hereby'rc-

lully requested lo afc*,a|11
i'loin v<>iug mound thetfWrM®0*1*
i«»i; shabby when they can l»a,p

clothing dyed or cleaw^'1
pressed by tailor s pf®*5"

their
and
men

at

&
c u ’ c forest city dye house
IIO.LM 0 steam
Carpe Cl«an$'«gw!
1.1 Preble St.. Opp. Preble H»nw

pn e r

LADIES'

CLOTHING A

SP-CIAlTt,

Dty
J jf "’Kid Gloves Cleansed Every

